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daily press.

Exchange, Exchange Street,

New Hair Dressing Saloon.

Dollars a year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
Mine

i

nvariably

in advance.

CROSS, IVKAB COB. FORE ST REET.
Jan 21-d2m

sise

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, &c.
Engle Itl ■ 11m, Office 176 Fore St,foot Exchange,
PORTLAND. MB.

JOHN NEAL

E. M

a

balding.
&

O.

116 Commercial Strwt, Head

T. DOIVNLLL,
BATH, ME.,

janSdCm

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, dec.

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

FINE

(Successors to A WEBB & Co.,)

Large

flour

i»y

DR.

single

the

L. FOGG,

barrel

or

Meerschaum

H.

in

WRIGHT & BUCK,
of Greenwood

Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
in

For

MERCHANT

and

bhip

Pipes,

the Halt*

Wr-They respectfully Solicit the public
tlieir stock.
January 9,1«G8.

fifr-Inqtiire

to

exam-

dtf

at 28

High

dc25ejJlui*

st.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

OF CHESTNNT

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
Partnership heretoloro existing hot ween
Clark, Read &Sir.»ll, was dissolved on ihc 26th
day oi December 18t7. by the death ot Win. M. Clark.
H. Q.Wheeler has associated himst if with the remaining partners under the firm name of Wheeler,
R ead ana Small, The atfairs of the 'ate firm will be
settled and business continued l*v -hem at lhe old
stand 157 Commercial Street cor. Union

THE

MANUFA CTUP EPS
OF

1ATS, CAPS.
FURS,
-AND

Portland Jan. 24, 1863.

dlw

by
content, and all persons indebted
to the la*e firm arc requested to make immediate
at
the
st
re of M. M’Cartliv, No. 101 Midpayment
dle Street, opposite head ot Plum Street, the same
site they occupied when burnt out in the Big Fire.—
Please pay up at ouce, and oblige yours,
& BERRY.

AND

WOOLENS,
aud

Have this day removed to the

new

erected for them

spacious

store

jan2frJlw_M’CARltlY
D isHolutioii.

58 and GO

Middle 8t.,
occupied by them previous to tho

Old Site

groat tire.

Portland, Mych

16.

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

ROYALSENTER.
Bridgton. January 20,18C8. jau23J1w

Dissolution of Oopartnership.
copartnership heretofore exisling under the
firm name ot Benson & Houghton, is this day

W. T. BKOWN & UO.,
General Commission Merchants,

THE
dissolved

by mutual consent. The atfairs ot the late
firm will be adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1863.

No. 90 1-3 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wiilard T. Brown, \
.vn
Portland.
Walter II. Bkown,
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana A Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostali H. Diummoflp, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
Juue28dti

}

Copartnership

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
B3P”Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ofall kinds, Doors, Sash and lilinds made
furnished to order.
338 Commercial St

(foot of Park fit.,)
au29dtl
Portland, Maine,
,

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

who alone is authorized to settle the affair* of the
firm.

January 15, 18C8. Junl8d2w

Co.,

Disolution.

Congress Si, Portluud, Itle,
One door above Brown.

Firm of Lamb & Simouton is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb Is to

THE

settle all accounts.

Mattocks,

Jan. 17.

Law,

Furs, Hats

and

Caps,

Cleave..

ConuniHsiou

And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOl’R

Merchants l

fl^HK

subscribers have this day formed
under the name of

Evans

A

found In their

•TAMES

Portland,

ral

SOFT

WOOD,

Nov

dfe Commit inner of Deeds,
removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dt*
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Has

u

6

m

e

A

v

!

L

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
W.

And

11.

Nolicitor

of Patent*,
Removed to

Has

Oomer of Brown and Oongresa Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

NOTICE.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
TTAVING bnight tlie Stock of Boots, Shoes and
iX Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BERRY,
314 < oiigr4 MMftt,0|>p. Mechanic’* Bluildiug
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic's Hull.
OALER H. SMALL,
Jan 22, 1868.
jy23eod3w

1st,

C.
septlBdtt

Drying

SAMUEL E.

Law,

West

NEAR

Kiln-Dried Lumber lor Sale.
Dry

Maker,

•onully executed.
January 2. dim

Free Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s
Apothecary Store..
KF Ktnar administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodu

COBB,
Street,

MEAD OF GREEN STREET.

for
PSRFECfLY
Pir.e an<f

1

Brig for Sale
GEORGE AMO?,lfi9 tons,

BRIG
meat,
low.

now

Apply

to

„„

lying

January 23, 18«8.

at Berlin Mills

,Nod3w

Lumber planed aud ready

use.

new

E

K

any

one <an

Wbarl,

E TV

S

give their triends will be

T

a

PHOTOGRAPH!
and

will be prized

as

such.

Go to

E. H. WORMELL’S,
Mo. Hid Congress Street,

for

sale

GEORGE S. HUNT,
HI Commercial Street.

block of three,

on

Cumborland,corner of Pearl street: two stories
with French root, gutteis lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—aJl above grouud—with hard and soft wafer
brought in the
built and convenient.
Also a block of two houses
thoroughly built 0/
bfick, and convenient; two stories with French roof:
hard and sort water brought in the
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on the premises or to
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
138 Cumberland St.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiAil residence occupied bv Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, bn tbe Back
£*▼«
r42f*> known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, Ihe grounds are tastertilly laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plent>|of currents and
gooscbeiries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised
1,600 quarts
this year. Hie lot embraces nearly four
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buddings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French roof and c
lpola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
house and summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
euquiro on the premises, or ot WHITT EM ORE & STARBIRD, on
Coinmerc;al street; or FERNALD &
SON, cornet
ol Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3, dtt

OTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including the coiner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WAI. HILLIARD. Bangor
or SMI J’H
REED. Attorneys, Portland. Jv12tt

To be Sold

Immediately.

Houses and lots iu City. Price*900and SI,
rpWO
X 6o0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5i> to $100.
Rtal Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

Agent,

in

all

deciSitf

FOR

WORNIELL)
310 Congress Street.

will annexed.

oct 2*2-d&wtf

Mercantile

Agency,

47 Congress and 40 Water Street, Boetou,
Will have an Office First qj March in Jose BlockNo. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
Home, Portland.
institution

established by Lewis Tappan,
1841; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequentlyby them and
their successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organizat on lu toy part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and prese rving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, reThis

in

now

sponsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufhcturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men In
each community whore one of Its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to trorn the
first opening of thi * office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks lu all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
favor, the business ha? grown to an extent corres)K*nding to the increased teritory and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
lu condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition, to ihe recorded repot ts, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the p»st three years, Issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional 8ubscriptiou for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
ROOK, containing names ot individuals and firms lu
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged iu alphabetical order In their
respective towns or cities, with a double lttlng appended, (as par Key furnished with the book,) show-

ing. first, approximately
pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now isin
sued
January and July cf each year, is kept u eful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications ol impoitaut changes which
the

ASSOCIATE OFKVES.
E. BUSSELL & CO., Boston, hdi! Portland* R. 0.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Bufl’do,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mil waukie,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, aud
London, England. DUN. WiMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal, C. E., and Halifax. N. S.
Jan 9 dtf

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
&

Wool and Wool

KIMBALL,

XV. H. Hilt I, I.TPS.
St., loot ot Park St.

Tilton

Jb

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

J08. P.

Ji

(}•

&

No. 8

J#

H.

FLING.

DREW.

34wlf

BARBOUR,

Exchange street,
a

large Slock

PROTECTION in the

Boy’s and

Street, Portland.

Or at 1IO Mndbury Sired, It on on.
R|K~.Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to 'XiltoM a McFarland’s Sates, can order ol
& Co.
Finery, Waterhouso each
rno&adv remainder of time
Jan'lfi —SNlstwiu

For .Tien’s, Women’*, Miaaet’,
C'hilderca’* wear*

RUBBER

GOODS !

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Spring*, Cloth,

Tin In,

Tubing,

Ac.

All descriptions of Rubber GkhIs obtained
from Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

bv competent judges sound and
For sale oy
W. H. WOOD & SON,
67 Exchange Street.

means are

toigolteu.
party

tion entrenched themselves hehiud
every
clause which defended State
rights. Calhoun's doctrine of uulliiicution and the more

money lor trausport.ating Its irelght, troops, malls.
&e. The remaining ball or these bill* I* placed to
the Company’s credit, and lorms a
luud

recent heresy of secession found in them willing disciples. The trad.tions of the partyhave been and ure now steadfastly
opposed to
the development ot national
powers. The
Democrat has always been a citizen ol New

ot

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

charter the Company is permitted to Issue !
Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
I oik or South Carolina
the Bunds issued by tbe government, and fto
more,
Uh

own

First

OAly as Ine road progresses. The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hsu. K. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ol the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
are responsible for tbe
delivery of theee Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.
LAND

The histoiy of the party is
the history of a series of ineffectual
attempts
to prove that a part is greater than the
whole.
Ot (lie »iu;eiity and
ability with which the
Democratic doctrines have been promulgated
and defended, there Is no
question. Men

j

OH ANT.
■->

Premium

Oak

Leather

Bells I

perfect article in the market. Also,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,1807.-iseod3m

and never of the

United States.

and

THE
)'•

made up

was

beginning of men who opposed the
adoption ol the Federal constitution. Alter
that, great Instri menl was
adopted and our
straggling collection of colonies became Indeed a nation, the opponents of the constitu-

lien as security. The Inlerrat on these bonds I* paid
by the United Stale* Uorernniem, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount of Its bills in

By

The Deiuociatic
it

The Democratic party

see-itv
in the

p?r mile lor 150 mile* through the Itocky Mountains;
then at the tale ol *32,(.00 per mile lor the
remaining
distance, lor which the United State* lakes a second

slaking
dually discharge llie whole amount

was

own".

Havlug thirty year* to run, uml beudng six par cent,
currency Interest,at the rale of 918,000 ptr mile for
517 mile* oil the Plains; then at the rate of
»4S,000

which may
this Hen.

They mistake.
always what

is now.
The
warmth ot generous conviction which
they
found in it years ago was all their
When the hour of trial came It carried them
elsewhere hut leit their party where we now

1.—UNITED STATES BOhDS,

A

The Uniou Pacific Railroad Company has a land | who like Vallandigham suffered exile, men
who like Marcellos Emery in our own State
grant or absolute donation Item the government oi
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which laced the anger of an outraged
community,
wiH not bo worth less than $1.50 per acre, at the lowmust have been sincere. These men hud a
est valuation.

profound belief that this nation was, aiAl
ought to be, only a federal alliance, aud that

4—T1IE CAPITAL STOCK.

violent resistance to the withdrawal of one

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific RailCompany is 8100,000,000, ot which over $8,500,000 have been paid on the work already done.

the Stales was

road

lieved also that slavery

THE

Means Sufficient

to

lias

914 miles, at $68,058
186 miles, at $90,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys,

&ct

regular ticket, carried away by catchwords, thoroughly permeated with the prejudices of the party but incapable of forming
any conception ot the real tiulh which lay at
the bottom of tire mass of par tisan fallacies
witlr which

trifugal

they

were

fed.
*

A cen-

is as necessary

aud the two are

as a
centripetal party
complements to each other.

It is not only necessary thattlie nation should
be great aud powerful but also that the States
should be free and unlettered in the manage-

ready

a

ment of their local matters. The mistake of
the Democratic party has been that instead

Available Cash Resources for Huildiug
Eleven Hundred Miles

of delending the just rights of the States it
lias constantly been asserting the paramount

U. S, Bonds.
$29,328,COO
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,328,000
Capital Stock paid In on the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per

privileges

Total,
§88,276.000
Tlie Company have ample foclUties for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in moans for construction. This may he clone wholly nr In part by addi-

All this time our great

Earnings
only

from its local

trade,

but this is

are

eapilal like Paris or London
the intellectual and moral Idrce oi the country.
Washington was and is a city of government

derived

already

offices, with attendant groceries
clothing stores, and great hotels for the accommodation of members of Congress. There
was no standing at my.
From this feeble
centre a country was governed stretching across a continent, with boundaries
constantly
advaaciug, inhabited
by a population alert and intelligent, accustomed to combination, ready tor any emergeucy, jealous of every interference with their
freedom.
Was there, could there be, auy
danger of centralization iu such a country ?
The Democratic party thought or pretended
to think so? Many Democrats as we have
said, were undoubtedly sincere. But the
event has proved to all men who sliil retain
the power ot candid Judguieut, that the danger lay iu precisely the opposite direction.—
The danger still lies iu the opposite direction
We are straiuing every nerve to complete the
Pacific railway in order to bind to us more
closely the remote Pacific provinces. Wo have
just annexed Walrussia. Is this a time to re-

much

and

sufficieut to pay the interest on all the
Bonds tho Company can issue, If not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through tiaftlc of the only lino connectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 be large
beyond precedent, and, as there will bo no competition, it can always be done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
i
tu fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of Government officers, aud to a large extent with Government money, and that Its bonds
are issued under Government direction.
It is he*
lieved that no similar security Is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp uy’s

more

than

First
are

Mortgage

Bonds

offered for the present at 00 CTS.’O.'V Tll£

DOI.I.AK, they

are

the

cheapest secuiity

in the

market, being more than 13 per cent, lower than U.
8. Stoeks. They pay

Six Per Cent, in Gold I
IN'INE PKU CENT, upon the Investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received In Portland by
or over

store power to a parly whose last President
could not discover any authority in the constitution for the coercion of rebellious States?
The war was an assertfon of national against

8 WAX it' BARRETT,
NO.

15

EXCHANGE

STREET,

local power. Emancipation was the work of
the Liberal pirty of America. Nothing is
more certaiu than that ail which has been
done duriug the last five years to promote the
honor and prosperity of the nation would be
undone on the accession of a Democratic administration—except that no such accident
will happen.

York at the Com pun)'* Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by
and In New

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau

Street.

CLARK,

DODGE

& CO., Banker-, No. 51 Wall

Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by tlie Company's advertised Agents throughout the United States. Remittances should be made
in draft* or other funds par In New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot charge by roturu express.
Parties subscribing through local agent-, will look
to them tor their sate delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP. showing the
Progress of tlio Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Compam’s Offices, or of Its advertised Agents, or will bo
sent free on application.
Join j. cisco,
Janl4d&wlin
Treasurer, New York.

Spirit of ibe 1'iiiiM.
writer in speaking ol America
says, "‘There is a great disciepaucv between
the actual condition and a pure aud noble

theory of society,” aud
assertion.
her

Cut she is

CO,

Ou the 1st day oi January, 1868, to the state ot
Maine.

Capital

Stock all Paid up,

$3,000,000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:
Real Estate, unincumbered,.$253,082 83
Cash on hand, in Bauk, and in agta. hands 54*,607 81
United States Securities. 748,345 50
899,525 00
Slate, City and Town Stocks and Bonds
Bank and Trust

Company's Stocks,.1,257,810

00

Railroad Companies’ Stocks. 299,382 25

Mortgage Bonds,.
811,870 00
Loans on Real Estate,.
9,000 00
Mutual Insurance Co.'s Scrip.

5,920 00

Total Assets,.$4,833,54 f 39
Aggregate amount at risk,.$201,309,713 00
Amount ot Premium Notes, none.
Amount oi Liabilities for unsettled
Losses,.
465,248 65
B3F* Losses paid in 49 >ears, $23,000,000 00.
L. J. HKNDEE, Pres’t.
J. GOODNOW, Secrerary.
WILLTAM B. CLARK, As»t. Soc’y.
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster.
J. C. HILLIARD, I Special Agents
H. L. PASCO,
and Adjusters.
j

DOW, COFFIX <e LIBBY. Agta,
January

The moat

rR

2a.

eodlw

B*ard
Single gentlemen or a gentleman

and

wife

can be had
by applying to S. W. N. 7 Market
Square, between toe hours oi 12 and 1 o’clock.
Jan. 14. dtf

rising

the

to the level of her

highest
freedom; and in ail
development there ueter was

fraught witii such momentous issues
present. Freed from our great sin, the
nation is now awakening to a new life. It
is becoming more truly a nation. A new
unity of spirit is taking the place ol the dead
unity of organization. Political science, bo
long robbed of its true dignity and power,
is ceasing to be a mere game, played by demagogues and partisans, and tbe people are beginning to call their best men Into the serBut more significant
vice of the country.
than all the reforms of the day, either polia

time

as

|

in

of truth aul

her career of

TUK

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

grand

there Is truth

America has not yet attained to
idoai of republican government.

conceptions

ABSTRACT OF THE

JETNA INSURANCE

English

Au

ANNUALSTATEMENT
or

not Fain

No great
concentrated

Company.

present, the profits of the Compauy

Al

danger has

iu the direction of centralization.

ditioual sub>criptions to the capital stock.

of tlie

oi

States, proceeding even to the
absurd extreme of claiming the right through
a State legislature or convention to break
up
the Union formed, not by the States, but by
the people of the United States.

21,120,000

acre,

the national welfare. And if we enter into
the contest with this singleness of purpose,
this parity of aim, there is little danger but
that we shall pass sefely through the ordeal,
and place the country in such a position that
it will be secure from the assaults of its bitterest foes and its most misguided friends.
h. a. g.
Pendleton.

Ohio cunespoudent of the Lewiston
Journal turuishes the
following sketch of the
favorite of Ihe rank and die of the Democratic party for the next Presidential nominaAu

tion :

If you hunt foi aristocmcv nowadays
you
will uud It among the chatupiou* of modern
whose
ancestors
were revolutionDemocracy,
ary Tories, whose present allie., were lately
slaveholders and believers in the doctrine
that might is right, and whu-e present preference is rbr a confessed nabob aud million-

aire—Geoige H. Pendleton.
1 met Mr. Pendleton to-day. lie Is a man
ot abont forty years of age, erect aud dignified. with lair smooth (ace, (except a side
growth of whiskers) dark hair and keen penetrating eye. He has hut to trace back his
pedigree to a graudlatber to stumble agaiust
a vat ol tanned hides, as the
respectable vo
cation of tanning bv his grand f a*er,
bequeathed to him, the basis ot his present wealth.
Mr. Pendleton is a very cordial
gentleman,
socially aud exquisitely, yet uot excessively
graceful in his entire carriage.
As a lawyer, he ranks secund to none
in the
State aud in forensic ability and
method, reminds one of Geoige Evans—
now deceased—of your own State. ('ool, solid
and penetrating, his logic carries Influence to
the jury and general success. He is understood to be the great oiiglnator ot the idea of
paylDg our bonds In greenback* and McL an,
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, Is his official
mouthpiece. It is best to understand that we
may attach due value to their opinions that
neither Pendleton, nor the Enquirer, ever
had a word of encouragement to oiler
during
the

late rebelliou. The one, when dragged
from his seclusiuu always opposed the great
principles ol liberty and right, while the latter
seconded Vallandighaui aud his retinue, in attacks upon our soldiers and public men. It
is curious to note with what avidity the Enquirer seizes upou the least event, to foster
auimosity against the negro. Not a crime
can be committed by a black from
Klttery
Point to New Orleans, but that this sheet arrays it iu all the possible effect of double lead
and startling head lilies. Neither Pendleton
nor the Enquirer ever believed iu contributing money to support the war, aud hence they
are not Interested
personally In bonded Invest meats.
It ecru I

f'ubllcMtiOM*.

A Joi’HHEr iv Brazil.—Ily Trotessor and
Airs. Louis Agassiz.—8vo. pp. MO. Boston:
Tick nor & Field*.
i lie substantial result* of Professor
Agassiz'*
exploration* in Brazil have already been laid
before the public in his lecture*, but a com-

plete record ot the expedition itself M for the
first time presented In this volume. The narrative 1* made up mainly from the diary ot
Mrs. Agassi/, with note* aud observations added by the Professor from day to day, recorded
in simple and untechuical language, some in-

tive to scientific

the

equal .to money, and the

Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have
market, we have as the

all minor considerations oi person or
party,
the separate interests of town or state, all be
forgotten in concern for the national fate,

the

of the American system of government; and
the led, an uuthiuking crowd,
taught to vote

$62 05,012
lG,7r0,000
4,500,000

affairs, blind the vision to broad views
beyond. Let all pet schemes of philanthropy,
tiial

under one name or

another, been opposed to
Democracy. Two distiuct classes have
always been found In the Democratic ranks—
the leaders, educated, skillful demagogues, apt
to be a little skeptical about the
permanency

$83,445,012
are

never

Fortliereisa truth at tire bottom.

Amount,
the U. S. Bunds

a

$s.oo per

teresting letter* to the Emperor of Brazil containing summaries of the different stage* of
his progress, and one or two appendices, rela-

follow*

ae

was

They beheaven-ap-

The

Coat of Eleven IKuudred Miles
will bo

ot

crime.

been in any true sense demx-ralic.
great middle class of thinking, working men of which the Liberal party in every
miles I modern nation is
composed, has always here,

Build the Road.

Contracts fur the eutire work ol building 914
of first-class railroad west trom
Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have
already finished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($08,058) per
mile.
This price Includes all necessary shops lot
construction and repairs oi cars, depots, stations,
and ail other incidental buildings, and ai»o locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling slock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,000 per mile. AUo\ iug the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eight v-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by tbe
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,
Tbe Total

monstrous

a

pointed institution, with which it was sacrilege to meddle. The party called Democratic

IS'*. 13 Exchange 81., Portlauil.

!

OF CHICAGO seven per cent. Bonds, payable In New York
Union Pacific Hadroad Gold Bonds, payable tn

These

of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Middle

jan27dlw

CHA9.

BALL,

than

more

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will nlense call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

New York.
Both consulerc
rei.able securities.

L. Kill

Have for retail

McFarland,

Dealre to call the attention to the fact that

Skins,

Also Manufacturers of

POWER

HORSE

Portable Engine.

Ata

FREEMAN

to

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealer* in

GEO.

EIGHT

ONE

tar

provided for
there Is no lack
prosecution ot the endivided into four classes:

inruns so

was

York, in

GROVE STREET..PORTLAND. ME

8AL.E.

terprise.

As

Land for Sale.
A PART of the late Mary S. I.unt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in
person or by letter of
.TAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

Successors

Tin
tlieir Mtyles.
the cheapest that can be
and perfect s tlisiaction warranted.

Photographs

Tt.e

construction has proved ample, and
ol funds for the most vigorous

JOSEPH REED,
Oak and Congress mb.

can

Typo*and Ferreoiypcs,

The
Ctulrifugul Parly.
There is a pleasing delusion which many
excellent men cherish. They believe tho
Democratic part was once a loyal aud glorious party, the
party of the poor and oppressed, tho gallant defender of popular ights, in
these latter days grown conservative and
cold, its youthful Are extinct, its traditions

kitchen—thoroughly

get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, an i for prices that defy competition.

where you

CITY

measure■

m

a

better.

nevi r

'«

CHRISTMAS

Bonds for Sale

!

SALE!

Spruce Board* planed ami
Dry Norway
ait'ect the ratkigs.
iolnted. for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Moubilitgft for Uonse-finBesides*the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi
ish and lor picture frames on hand and ma<le to or- I
whole U. 8. and British Provinces, we issue a
dev. We. can do job work, such ns Jig sawing, turnBOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, ^ome TO lu numing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the beet
ber, a
manner.
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
ES^Prompt personal attention.
K. J. D. LA Kit A BEK & CO.,
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
Weft Commercial St., Portland.
dc24d3m
All of the three last named are Included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber acTHE BEST
cording to tbe wants ot' his busines*1.
We shall be pleased toexhib t the Reference Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys-on
t m and terms oi subscription, upon application personally or by letter.
Y
ar’m
N o av
EDWARD RUSSELL «& CO.
January 1, 1868.

4 O

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flutinas, Music Boxes. Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guiiar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, looking Gifsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horaer, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken ill Exchange for New.
95fr~Piano3 and Melodeons tuned and to r<*nt,
April 6—tl

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
No. 13 Ml

Pine

3 Commercial
Portland, A ug 2:>,-dt

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

eo(J2m

F. FIA'dREE

Co.,

Commercial (street.

JK. H.

JVo. 3RS Congress

150 Nassau Street,

Planing Mills,

K. J. D. Larrabee &

o

M. ». I.. LANE,

No. 4) Exchange St. Portland Me.
Spirit I-evels, Hat, Bonnet and \V1r block, miule
and repaired. ArtUfa, Surgeons,
Musicians, inventerg, Mamracturcrs, ami Miscellaneous Orders our-

and

codlm*

Jan. 3.

no21dt

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross SI., Portland, Me.

city,
Remember the place.

PORT£ AND, flail. 1,1868.
UK Undersigned
having termed a ptrtneisbip
to cairy on the
Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, under the firm and style of M. E Thomp®
tlie
s,.n w0**
patrouago af the public generally. Ilea 1 quarters at the old stand, Temple St.
M. E. THOM PSON,
J. S. KNIGHT.

to,

or

Shoio Canes and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description^
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

made in this

noldif

1RCT.

fifteen rooms, convenient for
ono or
families, located on CumKrland Street,
ie offered for sale on favorable terms,
it has gas.
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and soft water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, «£c. Apply
W. H. .TERRIS,
JanI5d.iw
Real Estate Agent,

The

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Car r eerie,

Notice.

Exchange Street,

and Counsellor at

,

(Votary Public

T

ME

Ill £ R B I L L

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Olllee.
JulyUdU'

the business of

Delivered In any part of the elty.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.

II. M. PA 1SON,

OAce

AXD

HAUD

Ptvmaces,

Model

Mar ret t & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
j> 19dtf

1*

At the old Stand
981 Commercial 81, Head Nimth’s Wharf.
We have ou hand and offer tor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In
the best, possible order. Also

STOCK RltOfiER.

and

copart

COAL AND WOOD!

NEW BCltDIlYO ON MJJUB WH
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Bnstomerg and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Pattern

&

And will continue

Manufacturer, and dealer. In

1.

a

1. uership

A. N. NOYES &
SON,

27._

au3eodtf

Copartnership Notice.

& CO.,

Appleton, j
NEW YORK.
CP*'Particular attention given to the purchasing
ot l*lour and Grain.
Rcforencet—Dai id Keazer, Esq £. McKennev A
C. U Miilikeii, J. B. Carroll, Ksn., T. H.
Co., W.
V\ cston & Co.
junelldtf

November

J. B. DONNEI L,
JUSTUS OltEELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,1887.

D.

-No.

copart

a

SIorchautM,

PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

1G1 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, 1
E.

_PORTLAND

Notice.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will tontinue the business as

FebSJtf_PORTLAND.

No. JtO

Belting,

LUMI3EK

Donnell, ©reely & Butler,

in

CI«»P’. Block, Kennebec Mreel,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

c;an b«

Goods, Grocery,

undersigned
THE
nership

Spring Reds, Ac.

Htoves, Ranges

copart-

New House for Sale.
a half story
house, thoroughly

Two Brick Houses in

Rocky Mountains.

The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon
as the weather
permits tliejroad-bed to be sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues to
bo pushed forward in the rock
cuttings on the western slope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
lorco will be ewploytid during the current
year than
ever be tor 5. The
prospect that the whole

its

|V

02 MS5)DLL STREET,

NO.

Terms—one-hall

cash, bal. one and two years. For particulars
a ppiv to
geo. b Davis & co..
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Jau. 21. dlw

Has removed to

the wholesale

have this day formed
under the firm name of

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

db

on

Copartnership

FURNITURE !

Commission

Manufacturer of Leather

a

1.1
the

R,

(Successor to J. Smith & Go.)

Fl^ut* Buittinc'NM,

WALTER COREY & 00.,

FREEMAN

a

have taken the slore No. 113 Commercial Street,
heretofore occui icd by Richardson, Dvcr & Co.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
P.ENJ. F. IIARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wlstf

PORTLAND, M INK.
OJilce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

Mancfactubebs and Dealer,

CO.
det-3d4ui

1867.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

and

& Counsellors at Law,
Nathan

Mu chine.

vil, ,: Hi

U. Itl .BRE WE

AND

CLEAVES,

Joseph Howard, Jy9‘67-ly

day formed
of

carrying

West India

IN

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Kycasli paid for Shipping Fun.
tep'NMti'
HOWARD A

Portland, Dec 2d,

Notice.

BIOHABDSON, HABBIS & 00.,
tor the puri»08e ot

niroKTER,
DEALER

SIMONTON.

this

name

SUSSKRAUT,
AND

LAMB,

dtf

undersigned have
THE
ners!) p under the

No
febUdti

If AMCVAOTURER

G. H.
A. H.

Copartnership

CAXAL UAJVK UIILUIIB,
Nil Middle Ntreet
Portland.

G. A.

STONEHAM.

P. W.

Otlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

and Counseller at

OOKUAN,

Ko. 168 1-2 Middle Slrce

PA (ITER.

Charles P.

Collar

Birgers Sewing
M

The business will he continued by P. W. Sl'ONEHAM, at tbs old stand,

J. SCHUMACHER,

beck &

for

Agents

J»16

NOTICE.

No. 01 Exchange St.
July 8-dtl

Fit ESC©

FIRM OF STONEHAM & BAILEY, Will
Uow Shade Manufacturers, is this day dissolved
mutual consent.
P. W. STONEHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

THE

by

Molded

-ALSO-

remo

Dissolution of Copartnership.

or

NATHAN

Patent

Notice.

We have purchased the stock and stand of Beuson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a copartuer.
Our htyle Irom this lime will be
Cltment, Goodridge & Beuson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Portland, Jan. 14, 1808. jan21d4w

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Collin* !

With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

Gray’s

!

a new

THE

WARES,

Finish

^3800!

House, with Freud.
good neighborhood;
HouBe contains Brooms; Gas, Water, &e.; a large
amt convenient store underneath, which is one or
tile bpst stands In the city for trade.
Property rents
for Seven

Goods,

REMOVAL.

solved by mutual conseut.
All persons indebted to the above firm, are requested to call and
make payment: and those having demands aga'nst
it to present the same to R. A. Chaves for setilemeni.
R. *. CLEAVES,

Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetta.
Jan. 29 dtf

Attorney

IK no ii

ball ot

two story
ONF.
root; centrally located;in

dclMtfis

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old she.

day

And Solicitor in llankruplcy,
JADNCKV COURT,
rninll Nirrct,
i»ew York Clff.

s.

AND SMALL

name

JrT,

JOHN E. DOW,

Attorneys

Gents’ Furnishing

copartnership heretefore existing under the
THE
and style ot R. A. Cleaves <Jfe Co., is this
di-

tf

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

name

GOODS,

AND DEALERS IN

Agents tor Maine lor the World-renowned

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of MCCARTHY & BERRY, is dissolved
mutual

JOBBERS OK

DRY

CO.,

Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

KEEKING, MILJLIKEN & CO.,

TRUE &

WOODMAN,

of the

Will be Cons pic led In 1870,

For Sale.

For

ographical sketch of James B. Cahoou, by the
Hum Wm. Willis; two columns of agricultural
matter; a selected story; a review of Gail Hamilton's new book; together with the usual variety oi foreign aud domestic news, shipping
news, market reports, &e., &c.

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

Was

fPHE va liable Farm of tko late Dr. J. M. Mi 11A ken In Scarboro’, situated on ihr main rna.llea.ling tr»m Saco to Puilland. This farm comprises
about 2. 0 acres of wood-land, a Urn- timber lot, tillage, asturage, and marslr. It is within one mile
ot the depot, SJ Irom Old Orebard
Bcacli, ami near
to church, school, and post oltt e.
This thru. Is in
excellent order, a-. also the buildings npon it.
A
well finished brick house with all tarn,mg conveniences, barn Blx'hll'eet; wood-house, granarv, Jfce.
There are two line orchards ot eholee varieties of
apples, pears snd grapes, Ibis firm will bo sold entire or In lots to suit purchasers.
It is a dieirab'o
location tor a physician or any one wishing a
pleasant country residence. For particulars enouirc ol
JOHN S. SlILLIKEN, Scarboro’, Me.
,lan27dtf

FOB

i7.

R E M O VA

II. Q. WHEFLER,
JOS. W. REED,
GEO. M. SMALL,

Goo<l« !

34 4k 30 Middle Si, over Woodman,True <.V;Co*s,
PORTLAND, MAINR.
Apr 9-dtf

DRY

STORE!

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Grand Line to the Pacific

REAL ESTATE.

two and
ANEW
built, containing
two

JVo. 7S Middle Street,
Third Store from
Gsehnngo Street.
January 17. dti

IMPORTERS

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

Attorney

AM)-

IV E AN"

HANNON, Priueipnl.

Hundred Dollar*.

Ron IN SON & KNIGHT,

dtf

Straw

V A L

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

r.

on the Piano Forle
By MISS A. H. IiUROJX.

TAILOR,

JOBBERS

Street.

Exchange

K~M^O

K

Instruction

,

n

AND

134

removed to

ive

{ES^Tbe public are respect tully requested to ex*
amiue the stoves and prices.
dcc30d3ui

ine

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

jalJdu

No.

Coal,

or

have removed !o tlieir

HAS REMOVED TO

August 30, 18S6.

Bradley,

Wood

Exchange Sts.,

Opposite Harrie,

Mill,

Timber

DOWNES

CORNER

L.

V A

C £. O T If I M iw

Cor. Middle &

References—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Scareport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtt
Portland._

C.

Swell Ac

of

BI7«JKNYU.fiK,g. C.

O.

M O

E

open at

are now

residence,

Proprietors

On the

J.n. 20.

DEALERS IN

9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

8 to

81.,

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

C. FREEMAN.

J. H.

Jau 22-eoddt w3w4

Head of Portland Pkr.
dlw

DEALERS IN

Comer Park and Pleasant Streets.
hours from
jdf~Office
November 11. dtt

Commercial

1)4

Institute !

Kefurui School, the Adjutant General and the
Indian Agent; Maino and New Hampshire
conespondence; the proceedings of the Convention of New England Manufacturers; a bi-

ABE NOW COMPLETED,

WAT Ell VILLE

The Npring Term will b gin February
iOlb, 1808
HF*Far fuller particulars send for Catalogue.

Weal from Omaha,

Across tlie Continent,

I

Have removed to

No.

Running

Jan 22-eod3w

w

J atuary 30, 1888.

The Mulae Stale Pma,
Published this morning, contains the Congressional and Legislative record oi the
week;
synopses of the official reports of the trustees
of the Agricultural College, the trusteesof the

Pacific Railroad

Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
cxpt-rionce have been secured.
Music and Drawing by compe’ent Teachers.
BO A HD—including everything—wood, lights and
washing, three dollars per week.
Also Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made In person or by letter
to the Principal, 1o Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Denison, Esq, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., ai Norwaj.

Classical

CO.,

FLOUR,

HOLDERS, tfco.,

Has resumed his

A

Wholesale Dealers in

TRUE.

CIGARS!

BUZZELL,

C.

JOHN ltANDALL

HALT.

GEO. W.

bags.
8. H. WEBB,
J.
Dee 28, 1887.-dtf

1 am now prepared to furnish the best
grades of
Family Flour at its most reasonab'e rateB, delivered
charge.
jan22-lwcdteod3w

OF THE

UNION

OHARLKS D. BARROW3, A. B., Principa1.
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Prin.

treeot

H

Quantities.

Small

Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

gyChoice Family

TABLE

importers and Manufacturers

ALSO,

Shorts,

F I, O IJ R

R

GRODJINSKI BROS,

Flour,Meal,Oats.
or

here lie will l>e pleased to serve bis old customers
and such new ones as may favor him with a call lor
the Stall' ol Life in all the branches that are
usually
found in an establishment ol llie kind.
All orders
promptly attended to from the sliop or his carts.
C4ir*All guods delivered free of clause in any part
of the eitv.
G. W. II. IS KOOKS.

POUl’LANU.

Thursday Morning,

and continue eleven weeks.

Street,

MILES

—

Wednesday. February 26tli, 1868,

IN

CORN,
In

AND

DAIRY

W, n. WALDRON,
January 20. 3ldteodtf

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,
DEALERS

LoDg Wha'f,

Maine.

HE SPRING TERM, of tbla Institution will

11 E M O V A I„

COM, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

Cordngo Manufacturers,
Orders solicited.

Brackett

DEALERS IN

J.

Norway,

NEVENS

II. u.

C1EO. W. TRUE & CO.,

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltRoi>e. Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yam, &c.

168

8I3E.(Jan20dtf)

Attorney.

Exchange street.
large Hall to be let in same
Jan20-dlaw6wM

It)

NEVENS,

7.0

w

COFFEE & SPICES,

BUSINESS CARDS.

and

&

SUCCCMOIS to 1a. J. Hill &c Co.,
Manufacturers and Wholers’e Dealers in

510

commence on

Vo.

House,

!

AT

the public that

Spacious Bakery,

THE

Commercial

_

No.

WOUT

HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square lor first inset uon
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
tlon.

Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and

I) inform hi* patrons and
be ha* removed to lii* new and

AND

IN

Norway Academy

Mr. Geo. W. SI. Brooks

SHAVINU

Rates of Advkktjaifo.—One inch of space, In
of column, comailutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day aiier first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, <6 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.v5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

length

N. B. Offices

H.'TANNERS,

WILLIAM

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a vear,

THE

REMOVAL!

Term.

the

social, ia that great national movement, which will give every man, of whatever
race and of whatever color, everywhere untical

or

der this free government, equal political
rights. A new moral power is at work in

society, establishing new principles ol action,
bringing evil out of its secret places, breaking down old forms of error and giving a new
direction to thought; and lienee this spirit of
extrema radicalism, that Is introducing into
politics questions of a moral nature and
breaking up into factions the great loyal party
of the country.
But in the words ol one whose

memory is
hallowed in oiu-hearts, Ictus he very sober.
There are yet mighty issur s at stake, momentous questions still awaiting final adjustment,
and a critical hour is approaching; an hour
that will demand of the people such soundness of judgmeut, such a firm adherence to
principle, such unity of action, as will probably never be needed again. All narrow,
sectional views and inexpedient measures,
to disunion iu the
everj thing that will tend
ranks of the loyal party, will endanger the
well-being or American society.
“Let us be very sober.” Let not the clouds
that now hang above our financial and Indus-

topics. The book is very apdedicated to Mr. Nuthauiel Thayer,

propriately
to whose princely liberality the Professor was
indebted for the equipments aud the compe-

tent corps of assistants which enabled him to
give his journey the character of a scientific
expedition and not of a mere personal tour.
The scientific report of all which this expedition accomplished is yet to come iu
elaborately

prepared volumes

in preparation; hut iu
the meautime this lively narrative of the adventures, sights aud scenes encountered by the
party, i9 full of interest. Mrs. Agassiz describes
well, and some of her pictures of that highcolored tropical life are very attractive. We
have room but for a single specimen. A “Fazenda” iu Brazil corresponds somewhat to ono
of the g-reat houses on the larger plantation*
iu our ttouthern States before the war. Fazeuda life is thus described:
now

Tn the afternoon the hunters of tho neighborhood began to come in, and tho party was
considerably enlarged. 1 his Fazenda life, at
least on an iu formal jovial occasion like this,
has a fascinating touch of the Middle Ages iu
it. I am always reminded of this when we
assemble for dinner iu the large,dimly lighted
hall, where a long table, laden with game und
with large haunches of meat, stand* ready for
the miscellaneous company, daily growing in
numbers. At the upper end sit tho family
with their immediate guests; below, with his
family, is the “Administrador,” whose office I
suppose corresponds to that of overseer ou a
Southern plantation. Iu this instance he is a

large,

picturesque looking

man.

generally

equipped in a kind of grey blouse, strapped
around the waist by a broad black belt, iu
which are powder-flask aud knife, with a bugle
slung over his shoulder, a slouched hat and
high top boots. During dinrer a number of
chance cavalier* drop In, entirely without ceremony, in hunter’s costume, ns they return
h orn the chase. Then at night, or rather early
in the morning, for the Brazilian habit is
“early to bed and early to rise,” iu order to
avoid the heat, what jollity aud song, sounding
the bugles long before the dawm, twanging the
guitar and whistling on the peculiar instrument used hero to call tho game.
Altogether
it is the most novel aud interesting collection
ot social elemeuts, mingling after a kind of
pic-nic fashion without the least formality,
aud we teel every day how much vre owe to
our kind hosts tor admitting 119 to an occasion
t where one see* so much of what Is national
and characteristic.
Almost the first novelty which the travellers
encountered ou l*ndiug was the slaves, and
the first view was of a group of them danciug

fandango.

Xo a question to the proprietor
of an estate whether he owned or hired Ibe
slaves: “‘Own them,—a hundred und more;
but it will finish soou,’he answered in hi*
broken English. 'Finish soon! bow do you
mean?" ‘It finish with yon; aud when it finish
with you it finish here, it finish everywhere.’
He said it not in any tone of regret or complaint, but as au inevitable fact. The deathnote of slavery in the United States was its
death-note every where. We thought this significant and cheering.” But the Professor
finds the influence of slavery, though It has rea

ceived

a mortal blow, still, to
the highest depernicious. The flual chapter.containing
general ohservatious ou Brazil, seems to havo

gree,

beeu entirely written by tlie Professor himself.
It closes thus:
1 trust 1 have been able to show what 1
deeply feel, that there are elements of a high
progress in Brazil, that it has Institutions
which are shaping the country to worthy ends,
that it lias a nationality already active, showing its power at the present moment in carrying on one of the most important wars ever
undertake!! in South America. The facts w hich
have come to my knowledge respecting this
war have convinced me that it originated in
honorable purposes, und, setting aside Ibe selfish intrigues ot individuals
inevitably connected with such movements, is carried ou
with disinterestedness. It deserves the sympathy ol the civilized world, lor it strikes at a
tyrauuical organization, half civilized, liulf
military, which, calling itself a republic, disgraces the name it assumes.
The book is very handsomely printed and its
value is enhanced by numerous engraviugs ou
wood, trom drawings, water color pointings
aud photographs by members of tbs expedition.
For sale by Hall 8. Davis.

amt this story will be »oun«l
luly
to an> of the series
wri len
Mndatue Muudc which b.ivc beeu so

history,

qtfuul,iii interest

by
murkably popular.

For sale by Bailey &
D ivi».

Noyes

and

by Hull

L.

iMK
Galaxy, tor February, contains tb.j
conclusion of Mr. James's clever
“Story of a
Masterpiece;" “A Corner Stoue,” b> Clarence
t. ook, iuterenting to
boiiM‘*builders and homemakers; General Wltikiogtou* Negro Servant, by Mark Iwaiu; “Souie of Our Actors/'

anonymous paper which luav cause Home
flutter iu stage circles; a capital
story of “Vigilance Committee" times iu
California, by Kjwar-1 Gould Ruduiii, whose sudden death in
Pi»is is just

uu

\\

George

announced; “Popular Songs,” by

akeiuau;

“The Snow," a short poem; “Jteminiseeucea of Dr. Way land," by
W m. Li, Stoue; "British Murr».tge l.aw and
Practice," by Mrs. Theresa Yelvertoit; "Words
and their Uses/' by Richard Grant White;
“Modern French Clubs,” by Georg* M. Towle,
*uud the continuation of “Steven Lawrence."
Thv

editorial Nebulas discuss Mr. Dickens,
the Ball-Akers
Controversy and other matters

1 nr; UiVLusiisK, the mo't beautiful ot t'uu
children’* monthlies, is
always welcome. Tks
February number iu less rich iu illustrations
than some which have preceded it, but its

reading

is iutere.utiug and varied.
Its
“The Mooo,” “The Young Virginians,” “My Last Adventure.” Life la a
Oermau Village," “Hunter and Tom. by Ja
cob Abbott;" “The Greut Snow Storm,*

contents

matter
are

“GrIsoldu Goose/’ “Kaleidoscopes and Burglars.” "Little Lou’s Sayings and Doing*/’
•'Macbeth,” "Ala*lee’s Valentine,” “Booka
for Youtig People/' Patchwork," and a to
ig

“Happy Days/'
VnrietieMi
—A wretch in Genesee Coituiy, Michiguu,
drove hi* horse twelv ) miles iu less than oils
hour with a bit which prevented the horse
troiu keeping his
tongue iu his mouth aud it
was frozen.
—The marriageable man of Westou, Mo., Hi *

minutely Invoiced by its local paper for the
beneht of those young ladies who wish to avail
.hemselves ol the privileges of leap year.
—It U a pleasant custom in Minnesota lor
those who drive up to a house where there is

hitching post to smash two contiguous
panes of glass irom a window aud pass the
rein round the sash.
—The iulaut of a poor flower woman died ou
it* mother's artn while she was
peddling her
bouquets on the streets in Loudon, starved to
death.
no

—Albotii’s

vocal

though owing

to

powers

unimpaired,

are

domestic infliction—the Indeath of her husband, Count

sanity, and recent
PepoJi—she has not suu4 iu public for several
years. Only at Kossiui's soirees has her voice
been heard of late.
—A nuw opera by Auber, called
“Helene,“u
under way, aud will be ptoduced at the Paris
Grand Opera.
of age.

The compos

-r

is

over

eight;

years

—An Indiana paper says that the
price of a
divorce in the courts of one of the oountiee in
that Stale is a bushel of pippin apples, which
give* occasion to a facetious exchange to call
them marts where pairs are exchanged tor ap-

ples.
—A German applied to J
relieved troin sitting upon

udge Stroud to he
a jury.
“What la

your excuse?” said liis Honor. "I can't apeak.
English,"was the reply. “You have nothing to
do with speaking,” said the Judge. "But 1
can’t understand good English." “That’s no excuse replied the Judge* “You are not likely to
hear good English at this bar.”
—Mr. Richard Grant White says in the last
Galaxy: “It is not generally known, we be

lieve, that the story or history on which Shakespeare founded Macl eth, mentions Lady Macbeth as the wife of Duncan. The Thane of
Cawdor was a frequent visitor to the castle of
Duncan; uud,as he was a brave soldier and a
gallant and interesting gentleman lor that
time, she fell in love with him. After a long
intrigue she planned the murder of her lord,
whom she had growu to hate; inspired Macbeth with her idea bv appealing to his ambition and passion, and so urged him to the
bloody deed, iu which she assisted. Such a
plot, however, would have been too much like
Hamlet, already written and produced on the
stage; and Shakespeare, therefore, who was
more an artist than has ever Wen shown, altered the original story for the sake of variety
and to suit his own purpose.”
—Mrs. Lauder is playing iu St. Louis, Mia*
Kate lteiguolds in Baltimore, the Florences iu

Pittsburg,

Mr. John E. Owens in Philadelphia,
Edwin Adams iu Memphis, and Madame Bistori sailed for Havana last week, after a vetjr
brilliant farewell season in Nt w York.
—Tbe eruption of Mount Vesuvius, bss,

we are told, ceased lo be
merely a beautiful
spectacle, and bas become s source of panic to
the people living around its base. An im-

torrent of lava has ovei flowed the central cone, and is now skirling the hill on the
west and northwest, and approaching the tillage o! Cercola.
—A Missouri paper quietly mentions tbs
shooting ol a man “currying off a rope having
a horse attached to the other end.''
—Mrs. Czarevitch (the Princess Dagmar) is
now considered (he handsomest woman of
royal lineage in all Europe. Inasmuch as she looks
like an American, the opiulou is well founded
—The Sew York Herald continues to hawk
the name of A. J. as a candidate for next
mense

President,
must

lu view of which fact the Herald
he considered A. J. hawk*

certainly

er.

—Owing to the great destitution in England,
Miss Harriett Coutts has uudeilakeu to pay
the wages of 220 persons for six months at la.
(id. a day. Hhe has guaranteed the rent cf
ground required for stone-breaking—employment suited to dock laborers—aud has oou
tributed £200 toward the

road-making land.
With about thirty or forty more such ladles
in England.England would he better oil'.
—Queen Olga has scarcely mounted the
throne of her little Kingdom wheu she feels
called upon to extend her Muscovite solicitude
to the Cretan insurgents. The Impartial, of
Smyrna, says that the new Queeu of thi
Helenes has caused three ltussian ships to ha
fitted out laden with provisions and munitions
tor the insurgents of Crete.
—The interest, excited by the discovery of
the

unique

copy of Venus aud

Adouis,

holms

referred to, bae led the owner, Sir Charles
isham. to allow a fuc-simile reprint of the
priceless volume. All the ornaments, demon*,
etc,, of the early printer will be exactly given
The impression Is limited to one hundred copies. at oue guinea each.
—The following is a specimen of the man
uer lu which Atlantic Cable telegrams are received from England. It will be seeu that

somebody

has

quits

a

problem presented

to

him for solution before the news is fit to appear lu tint paper:
One division French left Home for Civita
icon fellow await their action Italy bourse
emulated but General disarming needed to restore confidence French cull if conference soon
is-ues flora haldi claims American citizeuthip
marsh goes to see him viguevans eraidini com*
mauds army observation quarters Triii nugeul
bruuiau teatherstoue cutty Martin acquitted
nch.
_The contract lor the stonework and pier*
lest

the railroad bridge across the river ut Dubuque, bus been let at St. Paul for $L“4l.',00i).
—Tbs article on Emerson in tbe North Brit
isb Review is said to be from the pen of Prool

Coust Mikaubai'. Au Historical Novel, By
Theodor Muudt, Author ot “Kobesplerte,
“The Matador," etc. Translated trout the
German by Tberese J. Kttdford.
New Yotk:
Illustrated.
ton & Co.

One Vol1). Apple-

ume

Soon alter the publication ot “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin" bad made the name of Its author familiar to all the English-speaking world, Mrs.
Stowe visited England, aud was the recipient
of much attention front all quartets. One
English paper, speaking of her aud of her

book, expressed incidentally

some

curiosity

kuow whether there was “any Mr. Beecher
Stowe," and wliat sort ol a persou be might
bo. \Ve do not know whether it has ever octo

curred to any to be similarly curious about
the masculine belougiugs ot the voluminous
writer wbo is knowfi as Louisa MuhlbacU, but
it seems there lias been If there is not now a
Hr. Theodor
>lr. Mitblbaeb.
Muudt, wbo
was born iu 18l>8 and died iu 1861, w as one
of the most
tbiukers and
wero known

distinguished

ot

that band of

authors who
as

thirty years
“Young Germany.” He

sided at Loipmc, but

ago
re-

ordered to leave that
city on account ol bis political opinions.
Atterwards in Berlin be edited a journal
which was suppressed on account of Its liberal
doctrines. Ho wrote many novels which resemble iu their
characteristics those of
was

general

his

distinguished wife,

aud which

are

equally

popular iu Gertuauy. The oue whose title we
havo given above is oue of tbo best of these,
and the first which has been presented to readin this country. The character of Mirabeau is one of the most romantic In French

ers

testor

Nichols

ot

Glasgow.

—Two thousand gowns, says Motley, of the
most expensive material, adorued with gold,
pearls and other bravery, were found in Queen

Elisabeth’s wardrobe alto- her death.
—The Minneapolis Tribune says that there
is great destitution and suflering in that city,
and that “dozens of families are actually unprovided with the means of averting hunger
and the trust,” and that “numbers oi men, wo
ox
men and children aro actually in danger

starving or freezing to death.’,
to know—Fanny Feru-and she ought
as natural for a young girt
it
Is
that
just
says
gloves, and a lover,
to desire bonnets, sashes,
to like au easy chan
as it is for an old person
shoes.
and a big pair of
—M. Du Chaillu is our authority tor the
statement that the Pau tribe of Africans are
ot their wives that whautbe latso very fond
ter die they cook and eat them.

—At Aberdeeu, Miss., a few days since, *
sou of Mr. Beau
apparently died. Two
ket p
young ladies and a servant voluutceted to
watch during tlie night. At about twelve
o’clock the servant was noticed to be usleop,
her with
when one of the young ladies pricked
to scream.
This
her
caused
a pin, which
the supposed dead child, alarming
little

aroused

room greatly.
tri on exthe Inmates of the
amination it was found that the child had become warm,aud in a short time It was running

about.
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procedure in

of impeachment, which
have reference to possible

cases

they suppose
contingencies arising during the present administration, especially as connected with
to

other legislation already suggested. Mr. Edmnntls's bill provides that after articles of impeachment have been agreed upon l<y the
House, and five managers appointed by that
body, the Senate shall resolve itself into a
high court of impeachment at 12 o’clock,
noon, of the next day after receiving notice oi
such action. This act also gives Hie presiding
officer of the court plenary power in the matof compelling the attendance of witnesses,
i-suing piccepts and enforcing them by the
or
naval force, ii
employment of
ter

military
punishing disobedience by line and
imprisonment. Two-thirds of the court may
order the suspension of the President or \ ice

necessary,

President from

the

exerci'e

01

um

omciai

functions while the trial is in progress, The
Conservative' think they see some connection
between this impeachment hill and Mr. Spaulding’s resolution instructing the reconstruction committee to collect evidence relating to
alleged obstructions of the laws of Congress,
ami Mr. Coburn’s bill relating to the Presidential office. The latter bill provides that
where a Senator becomes acting President of
the United States by virtue of liis position as
President pro turn, of the Senate, he shall not
his office as President of the United
States until his successor is elected and quali-

vacate

fied, notwithstanding
Senatorial term. This

expiration of his
is supposed to have refBut such can hardly

the

to Ben. Wade.
be the case, since Wade’s term as Senator
does not expire until the 4th ol March, 1869,—
the same day that a new President will be inaugurated. One fallacy in the Democratic
logic shows the unfounded nature of all their
forebodings. Each of the bills has a purpose
of its own and is not merely a part of “a
erence

great Radical

plot.”

Insane Asylum Investigating Report.—
to the Boston Journal
under date of Jan. 23, says that the special
commission appointed to investigate the man-

•‘Toby Candor,” writing

agement of the Insane Asylum have submitted their report to the Governor. After examining nearly one hundred witnesses and making a careful analysis of the testimony, the
commissioners have come to the following conclusions:
First. Xo evidence is found ot personal ill
treatment of patients by Dr. Harlow,
Superintendent, or by any oi his subordinate officers,
uorof any misconduct or ill treatment of patient? by attcndent? authorized by the Superintendent or unpunished by him* when made
known to him.
Second. They do not find beyond a reasonable doubt that in reviewiLg and including a
period of ten years past, there have been instances in winch patients have been abused
and ill-treated by that class of employees called attendants. To the honor ot womauhood,
few, and those comparatively unimportant,
charges have been preferred against the female
attendants. The report says: While we are
compelled to admit tin' general fact that some
flagrant abuses have been committed, we are
also of the opinion that the instances of such
abuse have been occasional rather than general,
and that such occurrences have been made
less frequent within the last two years, and
that with the adoption of morestriugeot rules
oil the part of the
Trustees, and a more decided manifestation on their part to sustain
the Superintendent in suppressing this evil,
the public may rest very well assured that
such ca*es of ill treatment or abuse will not
be apt to occur in the future.
After making a lew suggestions in relation
to the reorganization of the board of trustees
and to amending the law
making provision
tor the insane, the report says:
For twenty years, from the time when
Maine became an independent State, in 1820,
to 1840, we had no asylum for the insane, or
any provision by tlie State for that unfortunate class of our fellow-citizens for whose especial benefit such institutions are now so
generously provided. During the period included from 1820 to 1840, the condition of the
insane of our State, so far as physical comfort
was concerned, (to say nothing of their meutai condition) was deplorable.
Some were
chained, some caged like wild beasts, others
were permitted to roam at
large, the terror of
women and children, the scoff and ridicule of
boys, often suffering the pangs of cold and
hunger, and presenting a picture too revolting
for contemplation. About 1839 the attention
of several
philanthropic and liberal-minded
gentlemen in this State began to be directed
to the unhappy condition of this unfortunate
class, and to devising ways and menus for providing them an asylum. Foremost in this noble enterprise was Hon. Reuel Williams, of
Augusttrrand Hon. Benj. Brown, of Vassalboro’. These gentlemen each pledged themselves to contribrte $10,0000 on condition that
the State should at once proceed to
adopt
measures to accomplish the
project. The State
responded to this liberal offer, and measures
wove adopted and carried forward, which resulted in the erection aud completion of the
main or central structure, and two
wings in
the fall ot 1840, when it was opened for the reception ot patients.
punt in another column the text ot the
bill reported to the House of
Representatives
\\ E

yesterday concerning the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company. The fiist section confers upon the
Compauy authority by
contract, purchase or lease, if opportunity
should offer, to secure the control of the line
ftom Portland to the Niagara river. The second section authorizes the city of Portland to
substitute a subscription to the capital stock
of the road, raised in accordance with the
general Jaw of the State, tor the loan of credit
voted iasf Spring. The third section
provides
for a defect in the general law
by authorizing
the Mayor and Aldermen, or their
agent, to
at meetings of the compauy on stock
held by the city. It will be seen that the second aud third sections grant no new power to
the city, except the power to cancel the vote
of last April.

vote

—The Cleveland Herald says: ‘‘The
George
Francis Train affair resolves itself into this:
one passenger on the Scotia had too
long a
tongue, another too long ears, and the authorities who made the arrest had too long
noses. The one thing needed by all parties
concerned was common sense,"
Political

Note*.

Morgan C. Hamilton, at the call of some iorty negroes and ten whites, announces himself
a candidate for Congress from Texas
against
his brother, A. J. Hamilton.

happena

that S. S. Cox is to be confirmed as Minister to Austria is yet a
mystery. The committee ou foreign affairs was divided on the question, but a majority declared
iu bis favor and that is thought to be equivalent to a confirmation by the Segate. O

Greeley, why

didn’t you go?
Gov. Browulow of Tennessee has adopted
the Pendleton repudiation heresy.
The reconstruction debate is to be continued
iu the Senate for a week or more. Doolittle
is preparing a reply to the Senators who have
answered his first speech.
Delegates from twenty States were present
at the recent Convention of the Grand
Army
ot the Republic at Philadelphia,
representing
force of 250,000 veteran members of the order,
of whom 10,000 live in the three States of Ohio,

a

Indiana and Illinois.
iue Unio

LiC'"iriJuturi*

has uuuer

considers*
tion a bill disfranchising the students in the
academics and colleges of the State, and if
Democratic votes can pass it, it will be successful. The bill is said to originate in tlie conviction that a collegiate education disqualifies

votiug the Democratic ticket.
Among the Republican speakers who will
shortly address the citizens of New Hampshire, arc Major Geueral John A. Logan and
Major General S. A. Hnrlbut of Illinois; General Schofield of
Pennsylvania; Generals Barnum and Sickles of New
York; Colonel McKee of Kentucky, and Hon. John A.
Bingham

a

man

for

of Ohio.

Among the nominations sent to the Senate
for confirmation, on Tuesday, was that of Mr.
J-Koss Brown, to lie Minister to
China, in
place of Mr. Burlingame, who is held to have
vacated the

position by accepting

the appointment to Russia, tendered him by the Chinese
government. Mr. Brown is supported by the
Pacific delegation, and will prohahly be con-

firmed.
Mr.Blaine’s bill, allowing States to tax the
shares of national banks either at the place
where the banks are located or where the
shares are owned, passed the House of Representatives without a division.
Win. D. Bishop of Connecticut, who lias
been appointed Commissioner of Patents, is a

Copperhead.
'the Argus lias no
news, by telegraph or
otherwise, of the election in the eighth Ohio
congressional district, it 18 all owin„ ,,r„hably to the inefficiency of the agents of the Associated Press, but our contemporary should
make an eflbrt to keep its readers informed of
of “the reaction.'*
the progre
Mr. J. A. Holmes of Westbrook writes to the
Argus to exprt ss his preference for Andrew
■

Johnson

dent.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.—
The following bill was reported to the House
of Representatives yesterday by the Commit-

Qniury Hou.se,Boston,on Tuesday. Six delegates were in attendance from Maine, among
whom wore Masers. Dana, Trefothren and Ster-

tee on Railroads:
Section 1. The Portland aud Ogdensburg
Railroad Company may enter into and ®*c‘"
cute a contract with the Portland, White
Mountain and Ogdensburg Railroad, in the
State of New Hampshire; the Lssex County
Railroad Company, the Montpelier and St.
Johnsbuiv Railroad Company, the V ermont
Central Railroad Company, the Vermont and
Canada Railroad Company, and the Lamoille
VerValley Railroad Company in the State
mont; and with any other railroad company or
now incorporated, or which
companies
may
hereafter be incorporated, within the States of
Maine, New' Hampshire, Vermont and New
York, between Portland in the State of Maine,
and Niagara river in the State of New York;
oi with any of the roads herein before mentioned, for the maintenance, working and
management of the railroad or railroads of
any of said eompanies’for such period of time
and on .'Uch conditions as may be agreed upon
by the parties entering into such contract or
contracts. And said Portland and Ogdensburg railroad company may purchase any or
all of said railroads, or take* a lease or kia>os
of any one or more ef them, on such time and
on such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon by the parties to such purchase or purchases, lease or leases. And the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad company, in order to
carry into effect uny contract, purchase or
lease that it may become a party to under the
above authority, may issue its bonds or other
securities to such railroad company or companies as it may contract with, make purchase
of. or lease under the authority herein contained, aud m: y secure such contracts, bauds
and guaranties by mortgage of its road-beus,
rolling-stock, franchises, rights and properties,
or such parts of them as may be deemed ex-

this city. There was at first a disling
position to request of Congress an increase of
the tax on foreign fish, making the import duty as high as that imposed before the reciproof

city treaty took effect.

A UnosT of Impeachment.—The Conservatives are afraid that
impeach me nf may not
rest quietly l,,u the tomb of the Capulets.”
Mr. Edmunds, of Vermont, bas introduced a
bill in the Senate to regulate the oourse of

How it

CoD-FisHERiiEN’a Convf.ntion.—Delegates
from various Xew England cities and towns
interested in the cod-fisheries assemblec at the

for Democratic candidate for Presi-

But upon further consideration it was found that this would he a
hazardous remedy, a© the British government
would probably retaliate by increasing the
of one dollar a ton on our vessels
in the Provincial waters. The form
dually taken by the resolutions was as follows:
Resolved. Thai a return to the former policy
of the United States government, in foster ing
and protecting their fisheries, is imperatively
demanded.
Resolved, That the drawback of duty on foreign salt, offered by Congress as an offset to
the repeal of the fishing bounty, has proved
an
inadequate compensation therefor.
Resolved, That the Jaw should be ho amended as to make said drawbacks apply to all salt
used in curing or packing fi.-k.
In the course of the proceedings persons in-

present

tax

fishing

terested in the mackerel fishing were invited
lake part in the conference. The commitfee appointed to consider the best method of
directing the attention of Congress to the requirements of the convention, reported a
recommendation that the several towns ento

gaged iu
gates for
prior to
Quincy

the fisheries be invited to elect delethis purpose, and tint said delegates,

going to Washington, meet at the
House, Boston, February 1£L at 12

o’clock, for the purpose of consultation
concerting necessary arrangements.

and

Congress having prole3sed to be very anxious
to retrench expenses, Gen. Grant as Secretary
ol' War ad interim, cut down his estimates and
recommendations of expenditures, and so has
the Secretary of the Navy, the latter some
twenty-live millions. But Congress does not
practice what it preaches. It has ordered a
hill tv* be reported Pi continue the freeduien’s
bureau another year from next duly, so as to
take care of the black rulers of the Southern
State s and see that they are clothed and fed at
the public expense! It has refused to entertain a proposition lo cut down the salaries of
members from live thousand to four thousand
dollars, aud it has refused to pass a law limiting lie* amount of stationery lor each member
to $125 a year. Congress wants other people to
bo economical.
This is well, but it is not

enough.—Argue.

brraut am well, anu tue people apWe believe the Argus does not now
regard him as a Democrat.
Grandfather
Welles is a Democrat of the most orthodox
faith. But he didn’t cut down his estimates;

pedient.

Sect. 2. The city of Portland is authorized
iu lieu of the loan of ifs credit voted by said
city to the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company on the thirtieth day of April, iu the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven, at any legal meeting of the
voters thoreof, duly notified, to be holden for
that purpose, to raise by tax or loan such sum
of money as shall be deemed expedient, not
exceeding five per cent, of the va'uatiou of
said city a* made by the assessors thereof for
the year in which said meeting shall be held,
provided that two thirds of the legal voters
present and voting at such meeting shall vote
therefor, and may appropriate the same to aid
in the construction of the railroad of said
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company
in such manner as they shall deem proper.
Sect. 3. Whenever the city of Portland
shall hold stock in the Portland* aid Ogdensburg Railroad Company, the mayor and aidermen are authorized to vote thereon at all meetings of said corporation, or may by vote appoint an agent lor that purpose.

Cren.

prove.

a Republican
committee on appropriations
did that for the old gentleman. Congress has
taken uo action yet on the subject of continuing the Freedmen’s Bureau. A single committee of the House is said to have concluded to

report bill for that purpose. And if it should
be done—what then? Army officers,
already
under pay, perform all the services required of
the Bureau; and as for feeding aud clothing the
blacks, it is a matter of history that more
wliites than blacks have been indebted to the
good offices of the Bureau. Again, was it a
Democrat or a Republican who moved in the
matter of reducing salaries and
mileage?
When the salary was raised from three to five
a

thousand

dollars, where was the greatest unanimity, among Republican or Democratic mem-

bers? The last count iu the Argus’ indictment
is altogether fictitious. The matter is not
yet
decided, aud the question is whether to allow
each member #12d for stationery, or nothiug at
all. The retrenchment dodge isn't one ot the
Democratic trumps, and the less the Argus or
any other Democratic paper says about it the
better. The first act of the Democratic Assembly of New V'ork was nearly to double the
number and emoluments of the officials of that
We have plenty of other instances of
the same kind subject to the Argus’ order.

body.

Gomiwrx Smith's Visit.— Mr. Goidwin
Smith, ill a note to an American gentlemen,
thus states]the foundation tacts ol a recent rumor that lie is comiug to this
country to reside:
“I aui going to devote myself to the study, aud,
if after due study 1 feel equal to the task, to
the composition of American history.
With
this view I shall probably take up iny abode
in the United States in the course of the summer.
At what place must depend partly on
the exigencies of my study.
1 must lie where
there are hooks and records, and where I can
obtain permission to use them. My undertak-

ing necessarily implies

a prolonged residence
in the country where it must be carried ou.
But I am-not going to seek naturalization in
America, or to cast oft* my allegiance to my
own sovereign and my native land.
1 shall lie
a candidate lor no
citizenship iu America hut
that of a Republic of Letters’.'

An Incredible Statement.—A writer in
the New York Tribune undertakes to prove
that the mortality among the rebels at Elmira,
in excess of that among the federal
troops coufined at Audersonville, The writer
says, in the four months of February, March,
April and May, 1865, out of 5027 prisoners con-

N.Y.,

was

fined there, 1311 died, showing a death-rate
per mouth of 6 1-2 per cent., against less than
3 per cent, at Andersonville, or more than
double at Elmira that at Audersonville.—
in his journal of September
1864, when confined there kept a record of
deaths for that month, and states them to be
386 out of 0500 then there, or a rate of 4 per-

Again, Mr. Kelley,

cent.

against 3

per cent, in Andersonville.

The Civl War in Santo Domingo isjlikely
to result in the overthrow of President Cabral,
the insurgents, under the lead of ex-Presideut
Baez, holding all the towns except the capital.
Ex-President Geffrard of Ha.vti has declined
to take sides with President Cabral. President
Salnave has declared his determination to oppose the cession of Samana to the United

States, if necessary by force of arms.

Lake street, Chicago, which destroyed property of the value of two million dollars. The
loss on the book establishment of Griggs & Co.,

on

was one

Reesidext Johxsox’s Sox.—It will be remembered that Robert Joliusoo, son aud private Secretary .of the President was not
ioug
ago committed to a lunatic asylum in tlie hope
that he might he successfully treated for habits of intemperance which, with him, amount
to insanity. It is now said lhat his case is

hopeless, aud
have

no

that the

keepers of the asylum
expectation of being able to benefit

him.
A Female Assassin.—A Baltimore
dispatch
says that, on Tuesday, Dr. A. G. Moore, of that
city, was shot by Mrs. Edward A. Bollard.
Mr. Bollard left the Malthy House some weeks
since, and Mrs. Pollard has been unable to ascertain where he is. Tuesday she called on Dr-

Moore, an intimate

friend of Mr. Pollard, to
learn where he was, and during the interview
a difficulty arose,
resulting in the shooting of
Moore. His wound is not dangerous. Mrs.
Pollard refused to give bail, and was committed to jail to await the action of the
grand

jury.

Fiction.
Dare to he true; noihing can need
a.lie;
A fault which needs it most grows two

thereby.

Just
put iu 125 negro children iu every Sabbath school iu the North where there are J00
white children, or twenty-five negro pupils into evory school district of Maine where there
are twenty white pupils; put, if you
please,
3000 negroes into Machine, 4000 into Eastport,
0000 into Calais, 2,500 into Cberrytield, ami so
on all through
Washington County,have them
iu your barns, your sheds, stealing vour
pigs,
your poultry, abusing your children,'ravishing
your women, and, to add to the terrors of your
situation, have regiments of soldiers, 'and
companies of soldiers under tlie command of
negro worshiping officers, to compel vou and
your neighbors to submit to negro insolence,
plunder and robbery, and you would have ju.-t
what the white people ot the South have today.— Mach>as Union.
,
Ex-Governor Brown of Georgia, whose
knowledge of tlie state of tilings at the South
is derived from the evidence of his own
eyes
and noi from the columns of Democratic
papers, says, “The people North have beeu told
lately that the acts of Congress establish ueg.o
and white subordination at the
-South. The charge is false."
The people should mistrust this man Grant.
His duplicity to the President was dishonorable. His silence and non-committalism are
suspicions. No well meaning man, no generous man, no philanthropist, no
statesman, no
truly great man is merely a silent statue.
Blotters, conspirators, designing men, ambitious men, keep their lips carefully scaled. If
Grant is made Dictator over the States of the
Union, he will he near enough to a national
dictatorship to grasp it at a iavoiable moment.
It is a fearful temptation to put in the way of
a man, and flint man a soldier, reserved,
silent,
watchful, with friends in Congress, a Congress
that is executive and judiciary combined —Bel-

supremacy

fast Journal.
ii me

condition

mted States were
like that of Rome ill Cresar’s time, or
England
in Cromwell’s, or France in the first
Napothere
be
some
reason to dread a
leon’s,
might
01

tuc L

military usurpation. As there is no such likeness in our present condition, this bugbear of
European tradition may be dismissed. “To
object to a soldier simply as a soldier,” says
the New York Nation, “is like (he old
lady’s
objection to having a gun handled, though she
was assured it was not loaded.
‘Loaded or|not
loaded’ said she, ‘it might go oft'.’
Some lew
people are getting sick of the present state of affairs, and are
beginning to rightfully comprehend the situation; and among
these is a hitherto prominent
Republican, one
of the

wealthiest and most extensive manufacturers in the West, who has lately cut loose
from tlie Radical gang, with whom he has been
associated, and acme out in a letter fall of
meaning to every business man and tax-payer
in the nation. We speak of Hon. E. B. Ward,
President of the American Iron and Steel Association. Let every reader ol the Democrat
carefully peruse the following communication.
Read It and show it to your
Republican lieigblxirs—show it to everybody.—Maine Democrat.
The Democrat in copying the letter of this
prominent Republican who has lately cut loose
from the Radical gang, carefully omits the following striking sentences: “Should this gov-

wholly into the hands of its
enemies, no one can predict th« humiliating
troubles and disasters yet in store for its earn-

ernment pass

friends. But a restive people,! suffering
under present evils, may Ire led to commit the
destinies of the country fo those ichoee hands
are aet stained with our blood nml
whose hisest

tory shows tliaf no harriers that laws or constitutions present will deter them from accomplishing the behests of their leaders."
The conspirators in Congress say
they shall
take no step backward. Well, let them step
forward and step ipiick and step long arid stop
often. Hell is lmt a short distance ahead of
them.—Maine Standard.
Possibly this is not action. The Republican majority in Congress is after the minority,
way it may be perfectly
correct to say that “Hell is but a short distance ahead of them.”
and in

a

figurative

million.

Nice Little Romance.—In 1864 one of
Price’s rebels got left liehind after a raid uear
Glasgow, Mo., being dangerously wounded in
Miss Sarah J. Smith, a school
the neck.
teacher, happening to pass by, took pity on
him and staunched his wounds, probably saving his life. She remained with him till near
A

nightfall, when the soldier advised her to
leave, saying that his companions would probably come in the night and tako him away—it
not, she would find him there in the morning.
He told her that his name was H. C. McDonald, and that he was from Louisville, Kv. The
next morning he was gone, and Miss Smith
did not hear from him again until a few days
ago, when she received a letter from the administrator of H. C. McDonald, senior, informing her that she was named in the will of the
deceased as the legatee ol 850,000, in considertionof her having saved the life of his nephew
and only heir, the H. C. McDonald named in
connection with the incident ot 1854.
The
Glasgow Times vouches for the correctness ot
this story.
1*1 median of

Naturalized Citizen*.

Augusta, Jan. 28,1868.
To the Editor oj the Press:
The question ot the right of naturalized citizens has of late occupied the attention of the
American press, and more recently public
meetings have been held in several of our
principal cities, and we were pleased to notice that our State Legislature last week bad
the matter under consideration.
I happened
to be present in the House of Representatives,
when the resolves introduced by Mr. Walker
of Machias were taken up tor the action of
that body. However desirable it might have
been for certain individuals, there was little
chance for any party capital to be made, for
the subject commends itself too strongly for
tne earnest consideration of the patriotic men
Some individuals naturally
of both parties.
have more sympathy for the wrongs which
are continually perpetrated upon the. weaker
and more dependent portion ot bur citizens;
and I was pleased to notice that your representative N. A. Foster, Esq., who hae taken
a deep interest in the subject, was
prompt to

amend the original resolutions, so that they
should send forth no uncertain sound, but
should speak in unmistakable language, his
own sentiments and those cf the party which
he represents. I copy the resolutions, and
the amendment, which harmoniously passed
the House, after spirited and eloquent speeches from N. A. Foster of Portland, Rust of Bel-

fast, Walker of Machias, Bradbury of Hollis,
and others.

Whereas, It is assorted that the rights of
naturalized citizens of the United States have
reeentlv been violated by the government of
Great Britain upon the assumption of the
doctrine, ‘‘once a subject, always a subject,”
therefore,
Resolved, That it has always been the American doctrine, that a citizen of one
country
may expatriate himself and transfer his allegiance to any other, and that the naturalized

citizens of the United States are entitled to
the same rights and protection in the lawfnl
pursuits of life, as native citizens, whether at
home or abroad.
Resolved, That the United States should insist upon a recognition of these lights in its
intercourse with all other governments.
Mr. Foster of Portland ammended as folfows:
Resolved, That wherever the America u doctrine is deuied and the rights of naturalized
citizens are violated thereby, it should be regarded as an offence against the United States,
and that justice and honor alike demand that
the Executive of the government should take
immediate and efficient measures to restore
such uaturalized citizens to all the rights and
privileges belonging to the native born citizens.

Resolved, That the Govenor be requested
to cause a copy of these resolves to be transmitted to the President of the United States
and each of the Senators and Representatives
in Congress from this State.
These resolutions also unanimously passed
the Senate.
A Naturalized Citizen.
Letter from Augusta.
Maine Medical Association—Reception at Judge
Rice's—Railroad Matters—the Reform School
—Cumberland County Court.

Augusta,

Jan.

29,1898.

To the Editor (f the Press
There are quite a number of medical men
from every section of the State, in this city, in
attendance on the Medical Convention which
is held to-day. They come to back up the numerous petitions which have already heeu received in favor of the Maine State Hospital to
be located at Portland, the printing of the papers aud proceedings of the Maine State Medical Association, compulsory vaccination, and

finally a law, which will better provide subjects for dissectiou The Judiciary Committee
have the latter subject under consideration.
There will be a meeting of the Medical Association this evening when these several matters will be discussed.
There was a large gathering at the house of
Judge Uiee last evening. The hospitality of
the Judge was extended to all the members of
the Legislature and his friends
personally at
Augusta. Several proiniucnt gentlemen and
ladies were also present from Portland. H. N.
Jose and lady, Geu. George F. Shepley, and
others. It was an exceedingly pleasant

party.

Several important railroad matters will come
before the Committee to-day, among the number the Portland and Ogdensburg bill.
The
hotels are full and crowded. The members are

getting tired of the discussion of the constabulary law and It is hoped by all, that the House
will

to

vote

to-day.

The committee on
the Iteform School will visit that institution
this week. The Cumberland County Court
hill was laid on the table yesterday—this looks
come

a

if it would meet with opposition. Mr. Farley presented an order repealing the general
law allowing towns to aid railroads. It has
done so much good, that the State cannot afford to repeal it, and that seems to he the opinion of the Legislature.
Ci'mbeiu.\np,
ns

and

Dedication of the AX E. Chuhch at Cape
Elizabeth Depot.—The dedication of the
Methodist Episcopal church at Cape Elizabeth

Vicinity.

New Advertisements this Day.

Depot, occurred ou Wednesday forenoon, 29th
inst. Voluntary by the choir; Iuvucaiiou by
Rev. Mr. Cobb; Reading of Hvmn by Rev. Mr.
Hillman; Prayer by Rev. Mr, Wetheybee of
thi9 city; Reading Scriptures by Rev. Mr
Wright and Rev. Mr. Vail; Sermon by Rev.
Mr. Colby, Presiding Elder of Portland District, from Mark 4th 28th “For tho earth
bringeth forlh fruit of herself; lirst the blade,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Twice*—American Net and Twine Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

City Had—Graud Promenade Concert.
Me?banJcs* Hal!—‘Social Asccubly.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

F:our and Corn—David Kcazer.
Coal—Jos. II. Poor
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips &
Pork—Biakc, Jone> A Gage.
Board lor two Young Men.

Found—Iloyt & Fogg.

Co.

—

J. Cox & Co.

Business Chances—A.

Daily and Itlaiuc Ntate Press

The

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the tiain of
G. M. Curtis, ami at Poitlaiid & Rochesier Depot.
At Biddeford, ot Pillsbury Bros.
Saco of J, S. Lccke.
Brunswick, of W. R. Field*.
Wateiyille, ot J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.

At
At
At

Al Bath of J. O. Slriw.
Agents Wanted—J. T.

Mr, Ayer.
The exercises throughout were highly interesting and impressive. Tho performances by

the Price of the Daily Press.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.
Religious Notices.
Y. M. C. A.—There will be prayer meetings at the
Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association
ever) evening this week, commencing at 7* o’clock.
All are cordially invited to attind tlici-e meetings.
Arrivul*.
HOUSE.
A W Briggs, Gorham NH
E Gf Merrill, Lancaster
J J Alexander, Belgrade
J Alexander,
do
D Cunningham, Boston
G A (hunt,
do
Mrs Hall & d,
|do
do
Mrs Warren,
W Converse,
do
G A Upton.
do
A E L Haskell,
do
W Hodgkins,
do
D W Small,
do
SO Perkins,
d)
W D Hale,
do
J A Fameli, Skowhegan
E F Brown, Osslpee
J A Dresser, Webster
C L Fellows, Boston

COMMERCIAL

CITY HOTEL.
C M Clark, Lewiston
J Rideout, Augusta
E O Baldwin, New York
H i»Stinson, Gray
J Hicks,
do
J Mi Donald, Poland
L Walsh,
do
do
L Perkins,
J A Henderson, do
CC Harris, Saco
C Crocker, Lockes’ Mills
W Yeazer, do
J Pillsbury, Farmington
H L Martint Yarmouth
A Goldman, Mech’c Falls
.1 Church. Naples
W H Whitcomb, Norway G G Bridgham, Belaud
H Curds, Boston
A Buck, Lewiston
H D Purinton, Andover H H Hatch, do
A W Paine, China
R Dunham, Westbrook
F C Buck, So Paris
J Hillman, Auburn
HOUSE.
H Whitehead, Chicago
K H Hood. Wiscasset
F Stiles, Cappviile
E W Marden, Portsmouth J S Cooper, Hallowell
do
F P Akerman.
Capt J L Small, Bath
A Campbell, Montreal
J L Bee etf, Boston
C Norcott,
do
do
J Hreble.
A Pryce,
do
C A Ingalls, Montreal
W N
C Hum prey, Bangor
Ireland
H J Chapman, Nashua
J Estey. B'rattleboro
Miss li E Smith, Boston A R Wright & w, Geneva
G Bachelder, Boston
H S Smith,
do
J N Read, Woodf’d Cor
C T W’oodbury, do
M H Hall, Salem
M S Wa e, Bridgton
M'ss Haines, Philadelphia!' W Bennett, Moutreal
J M Stevenson, Farns’h
J P Maine*, Boston
H M Place, Albany
J S Miller, Yarmouth
E Garland, Boston
G K Jewett, Bangor
H Cousens, Rochester
W H White, Windham
R Hottston, New York
W E Read. Bootbbay
H C Daly, Bucksport
E Crcckett, Gorham
W S Emery, Keene NH
PBernays, Boston
J Lockhart, Montreal
PREBLE

J Barclay, Paramatta

odifioe which

hotel.
J Hadburton, New York J F Snow, Bangor
T R Cu'hman,
do
W N McLellan, Belfast
W H Emery, K Mills
F N Spoar, Oregon
do
Qapt Aitou, SS Austrian H Fogg Jr,
J C Ricker, Cornish
II McFarland, Sherbrook
M C Pi man, Bangor
O Sawyer, Gloucester
H W Staples. Saco
J Perkins, Gray
W Ramsdell, Farmington
S Blum, New York
J D Estabrook, Boston
G Pendexter, Onto
•1 Gray,
do
L Brincourt, New Fork
G Hanscomt>, Boston
J F Cole, Limingtnn
M D L Lane, New Fork T Simpler, Worcesier
C J Gilman, Brunswick H P Quineey, Conn
L Mudd.
GII Greeley, Dover
do
Z Briwexerhoff, Illinois
S L Thompson, do
W B Snow, Waterville
E Noyes, Waterville
C B Dunn, do
C H Munson, New York
W Atkinson, Eden
J T Rowe, Frankfort
W H Brown, Anson
J Day, Damaaiscotta
M M Thompson, do
J C Ingalls, Melrose
DA Bradley, Fryeburg N G Marshall, New York
8.

Supreme Judicial Cuurt.
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON. J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—In the cases of Cushman v. Warren, the Jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for

9113.12 in the trover case, and *83 57
award.

on

Vinton,

the debt

on

p. K. Hall.

No. 908.

Christopher C, Hunt, libellant, v. MarLibel for divorce; cause adultery and
desertion. Divorce decreed. P. K. Hall for libeltha A. Hunt.

appearance lor libellee.
No. 171. Charles P. Knapp & als.
& als. This is an action brought
no

Hall
by Charles P.
Knapp ol Portland, Stephen Hall, George S. Leach
and Frank B. Johnson of Portsmouth, N. H.. who
were substitute brokers in 1885, In this city, Lewiston and Portsmouth, N. H., under the style of Granite State Union Volunteer Company, against the
Eastern Express Company, to recover the sum ol
91500 and Interest.
Plaintiffs allege that on the 27th of February. 1805,
they delivered a package containing *1500 to defendants at Portland, directed to George S. Leech &
Co.,

Portsmouth,

v.

John R.

H., and that said package has never
b ell delivered by defendants to plaintiffs.
Defendants allege lhat they luily performed their
contract and delivered the package oi money to the
plaintiffs, or one of them at Portsmouth. On trial.
N. Webb.
Sweat-Ingraham.
N.

Municipal Cuurt.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—William Bibber and George Cobb,
for

disturbing

a

religious meeting. Adjudged guilty

and lined *10 with

one

half the costs each.

Be publican

Headquarters.

The Hall on the corner of Congress and
Market street is now open day and evening to
all Republicans. All the city papers there on
file. Regular meeting and speaking

Saturday

evening

at half past 7.

Three.
The Republicans ol Ward Three arc requested to meet at the club room, corner of
Congress and Market streets, this evening at
half past 7. Important business will come
up
and a general attendance is desired.
Ward

Acltuu of the City Council in Kelaliun
to the Death of Kx-Mayor Hun. .1 units
R. Cnhoou.
A special meeting of the City Council was
held last eveuing.
In Board ol Mayor

Mayor offered

a

and

Aldermen,

the

relation to the death of the
B. Cahoon.

late

Hon. James

Alter presenting the resolutions, the Mayor
made a few remarks in relation to the life and
character of the deceased, characterizing him
as one of our most active and
energetic public
men for a long period of his
life; one whose
heart

was ever
open to tho calls of the distressed and his hand ever ready to afford them
relief.

Hie resolves

unanimously passed by a
order was passed
directing

were

rising vote, aud an
the City Clerk to prepare and forward a
copy
of the preamble and resolutions to the
family
of the deceased.

On motion of Aid. Giddings, it was voted
that the. City Council will attend the funeral
of deceased Thursday afternoon.
The ,resolutions were sent to the Board of
Common

adopted,

Council and were
iu concurrence by that

unanimously
body.

The Common Council voted, also, to attend
the tuneral of the deceased.
The tuneral will take place from Mr. Cahoon's late residence, at 3 o’clock thii afternoon. The members of the City Council are

requested

to meet at the

past 2 o’clock.

Mayor’s

room

at half

The

following are the preamble aud resolutions adopted:
Whereat, It has pleased au All-Wise Providence to call to the higher life our esteemed

fellow citizen, and former Chief Magistrate of
the city, Hon. James B. Cahoon, therefore—
Resolved, That while we acknowledge the
Divine favor in permitting him so long to remain in our midst—contributing by his earnest labor aud wise couusel so much to the
and welfare of our city—we deeply
prosperity
lament this event which deprives us of his
kiud companionship and genial presence.
Resolved, That in his death we recognize the
lass of a worthy citizen—whose hand and
heart were in every good work—a true and
generons supporter of every public charity,
aud a hearty co-worker in every just aud

worthy

cause.

Resolved, That

we are not unmindful of the
which this eveut brings to the family
of the deceased; aud w/therefore tender them
our heartfelt
sympathy in the r affletion.
sorrow

Republican Meeting.— The meeting
a
Headquarters last evening was left by the

City Committee to take care
proved abundantly able to do

of itself and
so.

Owing

to

the unfavorable wreather the attendance was
uot so full as on
Saturday evening, but the
hall was well filled with men of the right sort.
The meeting was organized by the choice of
p. W. Beals of Ward 1 for chairman aud C.
C. Hayes of Ward 3 lor secretary. Short,
earnest speeches were made by Messrs. P.
Bonney, B. Colby, F. W. Patterson, E. R. Staples, J. Howe, A. F. Gerristi,G. W. Green and
N. Walker, all full of the right spirit, aud all
urging the necessity of organization and work
The importance of the municipal election in
its bearing upou the State and National elections, aud the transcend ant importance of the
Presidential election were not undervalued. 11 the work goes oil in the spirit in
which it has begun the Republicans of Portnext

land will give a good account of themselves on
the 2d of March. Another meeting will be
held next Saturday evening.

was

dedicated to the seivice of

Bu**iiiefe$fe»

is pleasantly looatedou an emicalled Brown’s Hill, about a mile from
Vaughan’s Bridge. It was begun in the
middle oflastMay, Messrs. E.T. and Henry
Nutter advancing the necessary tunds to carry

inis church

the work.

special

Eight thousand pounds new Figs just received and for sale at 18 cents per pound at J.
D. Sawyer’s fruit store, 117 Exchange street.
The Busiest Place in Town.—Todd’s hair
dressing rooms, corner of Middle and Exchange
streets.
jan28-5t
A breaking out of any part of the body
Try Pain Paint, free, at 36 Winter
street, Boston.
Pain Paint spans the ocean at one single bounce,
Spurn* the edict of Fiance like the weight ol an
ounr

e,

cle-superior to Cologne, and
jau25—2w&w2w

at

half the price.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says Benjamin R.
Kittriilge, a young man employed iu the Lincoln Mill Repair Shop, accidentally had the
two fore fingers of his right hand sawed off
Monday afternoon.
OXFORD COUNTY.

church is complete without the finishing touch
of Shuinacher, who had charge of the fresco
The chandelier and lamps were furwork.
nished by Mr. J. H. Kinsman.
It is 91 by 46,—24 feet p03t; the audit nee

Company,

Infol’uiafiou

me

SPECIAL

how much rent

To

Jan 23.

a

not

Dyspepsia

PREPARED OSLY BY

A

Cold

Cough,
immediate
a

Requires

ed.

It

Is oiten

Pcrninncul

a

C'onNUuiptiou,

or

the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct influence to the parts, giving immediate relief.
For Broiicliiti«, AmIHui, 4'nln; rh, Consumptive nut! Throat i>i*ea».e»,
Troches are u*ed with always goed success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nolSd£.w3m sn

Dr.* A. BAY LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
A

gtTRE CTTRE FOlt

OLD SORBS, ( HILDBLANKS, ULCERS, ITCBINd PILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of what-

lTUI,

HUE I'M,

HAL F

ever

nature.

Dr. A. BAYftEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Price 35 cents.

nov28eodtt)tx

for New York;

for Car-

Matanzas.
At St Marc 1st inst, barque Albert Emerson, tor
New York 3 days.
Sid iln f'acm ,124tll'ult. brig Annie EMridge, Clifford, Boston, (since put into Nassau, NP )
Sid fm Havana Jth inst. brig Centaur, Moore, lor

Mammilla.
Ar at Matanzas f.th inst. *eb Joseph Segnr, Richardson, Pensacola; 8th. brigs H <5 Brooks, McLans,
Savannah ; Bonito. Edg.-tt, St
John, NB.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 10th
inst, sch C H Roger*, Allen, New York.

[Per City ot Antwerp, at New York ]
Ar at Liverpool 13th, Zouave, Whitmore, Now Orurus. Nason do.
Arc;
leans;
Ar at Cowes 13th, Con Sbepley, D.nsmore, troiu

Callao.
Sid tin Newport 12th, Freeman Clark, for Aden;
Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, New York.
Ar at Cork loth, Peric ee, Snow, lor Howland
Island.
21, Midnight, Brock, ior

Sli fm Foo chow Nov

Shanghae.

Sid mi St Helena 11th ult, Indian Merchant, (from
Calcutta) tor Galveston
Ar at Antwerp 13th ins Old Dominion, Sampson.
Ar at Buenos Ayree Nov 19, llarrisbuig, Wfswell,
Montevideo.

SPOKEN.
Nov JO. lut 19 S. Ion 30 W, barque Investigator
Carver, from C Uao tor Queenstown.
Jan 15. lat 34 03. Inn 73 -H. sch Florence, Nowell,
from New York tor Vera Cruz.
No date, lat 23, Ion 73, trig Romance.
Baltimore for Navassa.

Duncan, tin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lVVotli, Freckles, and Tan.

November 16.

M W&S3m

TUG

NEW

Flour and Corn ?
1.000

A TIER 1C AM

Cartridge

turers

O.

Moulton,
Mary E.

Double-

White Wheat Flour.
1O0 Barrel* Muperfiae Flour.
5 000 Busbel* High nixed Cara.
400 Barrels

DAVID KEAZER,
No. pO Commercial Street, up stairs.

AuBut-

Severn c«.
In Auburn, Jhn. 1, Tlio.-. J. Howard, Esq., of A.,
and Liziie Parson:) of Minot.
In Belfast. Jan. 4. Leonard A. Webster, of Waldo,
and Louisa L. Hull, of N^blebjro.

“

Extra*.

Por sale by

terfield. of Standsh.
In this city, Jan. 28, by Rev. F. R. Key©*, Frank
Yea ton tud Mi>s Clara Partridge, both ol Portland.
In Gray, Jan. 26. by Rev. E. Bean. Granville
Hewlitt and Mis3 Frances A. Morr.l), both ol Gray.
In Harrison, Jan. 25. by Rev. G. W. Howa, Henty
H. PuL-iler and Miss Mary Abbie Th mas. both ot
Haruson.
In West Peru, Jan. 27, Benjamin C. Footer and
Miss Alroedla R. Irish, both of Peru.
In Lewiston Jan. 11, Ueo. R. Dearborn, ol Solon,
anil Mary D. F. Judkins, oi Moumouth.
At Livermore Falls, Jan. 20, Geo. E. Ilunton and
Augusta Uaicelon.
lu Orrington, Jan. 20, James Duron and Frances

Jan.

«

SOO

L. BAILEY,
45 Exchange St

MARRIED.

city.

California Flour from
N#«r Wheat.

Mack*

l*iO0 llamla Wucouaiu Extra.

Breech Loading Double Gun,
Carrier Ste-il
Shells. Sold at manufac-

In this
years.

Nicholas, Nicholas,

.Jossie

denas; Adeline C Adams, Lcavtlt. Ior A spin wall.
Ar at Queenstown lytli, barque Union,-, from

General Agents.

The only reliable remedy lor thoee brown .Decolorations on the lace called Moth Patches,Knckies, and
Tan, is Perry’s Mom and Freckle Lor.on.
Preoared on) v hv Dr. B. C. PFftRY, Dermatologist.
49 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by ail Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imitatation.

prices
ja24eodtfsN

M, Harding,

Hose

New York.

d3vr

January 30.

Eveuiug

last, mnjm

Star of Ittib

Repbodtction.—!n copying the sub-added article trom the Argus, we inigii reiterate the statement
made by
cellence

day,

the other

U4

com

men-tutor y of ihe

ex-

ot Mr. P.’s coal.
'ihe coal herein below
particulariy referred to we have not as yet had
the
sure of trying, but when the ediloi ial call is
pic
made (asmade t must oe), we are not only pro disposed but de i ledly inclined to carry out the suggested «ugrations of our contiguous neighbors:
Wc reproduce from the columns of tho Press ihe
following, so much io the pjint, ami the writer’s
conviction oinddlns witv our own conclusions to
such a degree that any c mment additional or editorial seems unnecessary:
Ciie ip Coal —That eight dollar coal of Pour’s is
a capital article, either for stove or open grate.
We
have tried it in l*>th, and tiud it to bo excellent. In
the open grate ft bur r finely, and throws out great
more

Those who have tried it agree with

in

us

our

opinion, aud those who have no will agree with us
.Mr. Po^r keej-is all the vathey luve h U-d it.
rieties of e >al, and c m suit the wishes or customers.
after

28, Mr. Nathan Webb, aged 35

referriug

In

above, il ia ha.dly
a ward, ouly ta
“aim particularly rew
ferred to coal
iu it* extensive sale, no
much no, as Co coiupcl duplicatiou.
As
above
iutiaiateJ, fully appreciated by
asaay nuH doubtle** large number* will
yet slndiy make It* acquaintance, thus
solleHeJ.
the

to

on Park street, to-day, at 1
Funeral at the residence of his lather, In
Windham, on Friday, at 1 o’clock.
In Fnrmingdalo. Jan. 28, ltev. Thomas Atkins,
aged 64 years 8 mouths.
in Hollis, Jan. 19, Mr. Melville J. Foes, ag_*d 22
years.
In Georgetown, Jan. 26, Phebe Ellen Beals, aged
21 years 10 months.
In Buckheld, Jan. 19, Plieba C., wife ot Nahum
Mooie, aged 4i years.
In Bradley. Jan. 22, Mrs. Dorcas Chamberlain,
aged 67 years.
In Brooklin, Jau. 18, Mr. Moses Heath, aged 66
years.

nece.sary for use
naeatian, that the

The funeral uf the late Hon. Jas. B. Gaboon
will take place at his late residence, 9b Free srree
this (Thursday) afternoon, a. 3 o’clock. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.

PUBLIC

o’clock.

in tlio Austrian, Irom Liverpool
Messrs Lockhard, NorrolG Leador, Ppryce, Asst Surg Tracy,
Alex Campbell, Mr Whitehead, Mr Luther land, Mis
Darby and two daughters. Geo Darby, Capt Cooper,
Capt Cooper, Mr Helton, Mr Horre, Capt IS H Wood.
Augustus Hamilton E Fisher, Mr WhUhall, and s2
others in the steerage.

t

add

*

JOS. U. POOR.
200 Com!.
January 39. eodtt

— ■

—

■_

FAVOK
TOWARD

EXTRACT

JIAl.T

■ ■oil’s

BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—2 pkgs mdse
Tnos Paddock ; 1 crate eaithei n ware, Hager A
28 pkgs, Can Ex Co; 2 pkgs G A J W
Cox; and goods lor Canada and Boston.
to

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
drbtixatiom

from

Long Sought

Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Jan
Australasian.New York. .Liver)tool.Jan
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Tan
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jau
Weser.....New York..Bremen.Jan

2*

29
21*
30
3'
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool... I. Feb 1
Georgia.New York. .Vera Cruz.Feb 1
Fiance.New York.. Livet pool. ...Feb !
City oI Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 1
United Kingdom.. New York. Glasgow.Feb 1
Anzoua..New York. .A* pin wail ....Fob 1
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 5
Oils.New Y01 k.. London.Feb 5
Uecla.New York.. Liverpool.... l’e 1 5
(Vdumhia.New York. Havana. Feb G
New York.New York. .Southam ton..Feb G
Ville de Paris.New Yo»k. .Havre...I.Feb H
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool..Feb f
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 8

Alumnae.Jnnuaiy 30.
Sun rises....7 17 I Mooli sets.,.11.00 PM
Sun tets.5.11 | High water.3.00 PM

For !
Come at Last l

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocer*.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, beiag
among the be9t, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry,and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to tbe
Sick

as

MEDICINE.

To tlie days of the aged It addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth
strength,”
’i is a balui lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
27

8N

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent*. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
s.\Jan29dly

Catarrh Can be Cured I
relieved, and in fiict every diseaso
of the
and head permanently cured by the
HEADACHE
of the well-known
nose

remedy,
Bneder’s German Snuff!
for
It
costs but 25c. For sale by all drugTry it,

use

gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR Sc CO., Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
sej idtfsN

liatchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hmr Dve is the best in the world.
The only true and pwiect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No diaapp dnlment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eflerts or Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort ami beautiful black nr
brown. Sold by all Druggists and
Perlumers; ami
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory lfi Bond
street, New York.

jauliisdly

New Mairlage Guide.
An Essay for Young Men, on Physiological Errors
A uses and Diseases incident to Youth and Early

Manhool, which create impediments to MAKKIAUE, with sure means ol rebel. Sent in sealed teller envelopes free ol charge.

Address I

t.

J. SK1

1.1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
jan 27. dot St w2w

H A I l’<?

VEGETABLE

SICILIAN
HAIR

the b?st article known to preserve the lialr. It will

Gray

Hair

positively restore
la iu Original
Color,

Promote iu

It is

an

ing

entirely new scientific discovery,

many of tlio in st powerful and
agents in .he vegetable kingdom.

This is equal to another remi.rk made by a
living in that vicinity, who said that liis
horse would go to Saco as quick as his neighbor’s, only it would take him a little longer.

coir,bin

restoraliv

It itlnkes the llair Hinooth nud
and does notslaia the skin.

man

and

Growth.

Glossy,

IT IS

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY
For sale by all Druggists.
Price $1.00.
tt.
P.
HALL. A CO.,
Nashua
N.
H
Proprietors.
January 3. cod&wcowlmsx

Tub Thomas Block.—Wo gave a lull deof this magnificent block some time
last month. Yesterday in passing down the
street, we notioed that the boards covering the
front of the lower story had been removed,
aud that the whole building is everything that
we had represented it to be.
One of the large
commodious stores on the first floor is to be

scription

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND
A

TROCHE:

DELIGHTFUL

and

Snuff!

POWDEIRi

PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, Headache, Rad Rrcalh. KI oat stuck*, Akthiua, Ifroucliiti*, CoukUh,
llcnfacKK, A Co,
And all disorders resulting from Cold* in
Head, Throat and Vocal Oi{pans.

occupied by the Merchants' Exchange, aud
the other is yet to be let.
Portland Glass Company.—The annual
meeting of the stockholders was held at the

This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
MIOSKSK it; ireea the head oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headachealloys and soothes and
heat in
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable m its effects
that it positive'}-

Couipauy’s

works yesterday, atiio’clock. Tlio
former Board of Directors was unanimously

burning

re-elected, viz:—,7. B. Brown,
Cram, ,Tos. Walker. Ohas. E. Jose

Ronsellaer
aud George
Brock. A portion of: the works were destroyed by fire last Septemlier, and farther action in consequence being necessary, the meet-

Ca’

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZnSGI
As a Troche Powder, is
pleasant t-j the taste,
aud never nauseates; when
swallowed, instan'l.v
the 1 bloat and vocal
organs a
Delirious Meusalion of Coolness aud
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonicln tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable nod only 33 cent*.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. \V. Whipple A Co. Portland, Genera' Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Gee. C. Goodwin A Co; Rust Bros
A Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins A Co, W. F. Phillips
&('o, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov U-SNeod&w«in

gives to

ing adjourned till ieb. dth.

1

and

Uealtb-sustaining beverage,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Two

Young Men

find board in a private family, within one
minutes walk of the Post Oittce. For turther
parth ulars enquire at the Counting Room of tbs
DAILY PRESS.
JangJkifll

CAN

50

Western clear Pork,
CLEAK PORK, in store,

BBLs

BLAKE, JONES

*
No. I

jan30dlw

ARRIVED.

DISASTER*.
Ship Coronet, from Plymouth, E, tor Pensaeola,
which has be^u reported by cable as wrecked, registered ISl'J tons, was built at Belfast in 1*51, an I
sailed under British colors.
Barque liezuy, Blair, at New York from Marseilles, reports having been within 300 miles of Sandy Hook lor the last 25 days, with strong NN W amt
NW gales; split sails, Ac. Jan 10. Henry Morgan,
ot Liverpool, tell trora the mizzen rigging and was
drowned.
Ship Charlotte. Spear, trom Liverpool lor Savannah, put inioBelfast, Ire, Lih inst, dismasted. [By

cab’e.]
Barque Addio Decker,

before reported wrecked at
Vera Cruz, was driven ashore 1>/ the cunents, on
Reel.
She
had
a cargo ot 200 bales and
Blanqudia
:*315 halt-bales cotton, and 1491 pieces lumber, part
ot which may be saved.
Barque Annie, from Baltimore lor Cork, before reported ashore in the Patapsco river, has been got off
and towed to Annapolis.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d inst, brig Deacon,Reed,
Port Madison.
Cld t'.tli inst, barque Clara Belle, Pieroe, Colorado
R ver.
Ar 26tU inst, ship Guardian, Hall, Now Yoik

Arv7th, ship Industry, Linnell, trom New York;
Voyager, Gibbs, Malaga; Conquest, llowes,
Boston.
Ar 23th, barque Pekin, Seymour, boston.
Sid 7th inst, brlss Admiral, Newberry, for Puget
S und; T W Lucas, Port Ludlow.
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Port Orchard 2Cth ult,
barque Yidottc, Langdou, San Francisco
Arat Port i.udiow 2*tli ult, barque Oakland,
Batcheldor, San pTancisco.
NEW ORLEANS-Below 22d. *hln Alice Thorndike, Snow, lrcm Rockl ind: barque 11 A Litchlield,
Sleeper do; sch Kalpb Carlton, do.
At SW Pasi 2 d, ship Lorenzo, Follansbee, iroiu
New Ycr».
PENSACOLA—Cld 17th, sclis S G King, for St
Mar vs: 20tb, sch Kate Peters, do.
ST MARlvS-Cld 18th, sch Ringgold, Parks, for
Kov West.
SATILLA MILLS, GA
Ar l th. brig Monica,
Mitchell, New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar l.th, i>eli II M Condon,
Condon, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, barque Antioch. Linnell,
Callao; brig Cbas Wes'ey, Colson, Savannah.
Cld 25th, barque Syrene, O I ver. Rio Janeiro.
Sid vatic brig J McIntyre; »-h Hattie Coombs.
Ar 27tli, brigs SooJland, Koev, Navassa; Sereda P
Smith. Knowhon. do; sch Ontario, Huntley, do
C:«* 2*th, brigs Kaboni, Coombs, Cardenas; Alice,
Knight, St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch S P M Tasker.
Allen. Portland.
Ar 27th, steamer Cbemjcakc,
NEW YORK
Johnson, Portland; brig N Stowers, French, t.oiu
Dctu uara; *cb* Isaac Rich, Bryant, Fortune Bay;
S 8 Marshall. C-.chrao. Boston tor Philadelphia.
C d 27tli. b.rque Trovai. re. Blanchard, Havana;
brig li P Nash, Lancy, Cardenas.
Ar 29th. barque Jewcm. Watscn, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 28 li, barque M ** illuunson, Bernard, Cadiz*
srb Jarae* Warren, Drisko, St Martins; G P Jone-*
*

barques

—

C irthagenu
nAvr.xi-Ar«tn. sch S S Bickmorc Baiter. New York, to load lot Poito Itico.
NKWl-ORT—In port «th .oh* Willie
Mow, Hilton, Providence lev Pcrntndina ; l.ncv Joi e.-, .Muncy. ui<l Marin Whitney. Mix, trom do for Sew York;
watchman. Smith, <lo lor Beamort, NO.
In port 27th,‘Clis Arthur
Burton, Froboek. E'isnbethnort tor Providence; Anuie Harris. Harris, lui
Portland tor do; Francis Hatch, Gregory, tin Providence lor Baltimore; Lookout, Bernard. Portlaud
tor Tangier; b L Foster, rive man. do lor Baltimore;
Lowe.dolor Norfolk; SC Noyes. Bradley, Newbunrport tor Xow.aatle Del; Idaho, Phillips. Portland lor Baltimore; Sardinian, Holbrook,
Roe Mai id tor New York.

Perry,

Newcastle

lor

New I oiryport.

...

ten

Nadub, Cliency,

in port. brqia t harlena Manson, .loliu Avih a, and
Aliou; scha C E Paige, Mary Louisa, S A Hoffman,
T .1 Trail on, A B Lrabtree, Alpine, Mary A. Old
t had. He I Jacket.
BOSTON -Ar 28tli, Uirque Howland, Tucker, ftu
_

Surinam,
Lid 281 h, barques Masonic, Lampher, Melbourne;
Acacia. Robinson, Mat mzas.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Zfcth. ache Southerner, Orowell, Delaware Ciiy lor Portland; C D Oliver, Duntou, Boston tor Westport,
FOREIGN PO.iTS.
At St Helena 22d ult. brig M Sheppard. Robbins
lor Cape Town. CGll. 25th.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 2d inst, ship Regent, Howe

Liverpool.
Ar

Madras prev to Gth Inst, ihlp Wcbfo t. Sturr«ck. Shields.
at
At
l«ghoiu6th inet, baruue Montano. Parker,
at

New York.

GAGE,

(ialt Block.

Fob a (1.

jJBKMS

HOYT & FOGG,

Congress fit.

337

ie»
Business cuancbs-wanted.—a
cash, to engage In

men with from glOu to $960
some ot the best business chances

In this Sta'e, pa>Ing very large profits. Call and see for yoursetve-A. J.COX <& CO., Oeneral business Agcn's, So Alj
Congress Street.
Jar.30 itr
A d-Hi-L_
!!'--■ ",

STATEMENT
Ot the Condition ot the

Howard Insurance C
On the 31 *t
Made

day of December, 1807,

Secretary of

the

to

o.

NEW YORK.

OF

ary

the State of

Maine,

Janu-

20tli, 1868.

CA1»1 FA I*.
Authorized Capital,

actually

Amount

$500,000

Dahl

lu,

$500,000 GO
183,107 '.J

Amount ot Surplus,
Whole ain't

of actual Capital and Surplus,*683,197 O
ASSETS.

Cash on hand and on deposit
In phoenix National and Manhattan
Banka, N. Y.,.$27,202 37

Amount of

Amount due from

Agents,
of Real Estate owned by the Co.

2,66818

York,
Amount ot 1st Mortgage on Real E tate,
Amount of Loans secure'! by Collaterals,

oo,n(!Q#
52,300#
23,150#

Amount
in the

City

ol New

Amount invested in

ket value)

...

Bank Storks (at

mar-

.......

▲mount invested in

State,City

34,500#

andCoun-

ty St cks (at market value)
A mount invested in United States Secur-

ities, (market value)
unpaid premiums,

....

59,C75#
382.000#

2,004#
4,537#

Amount of

Amount ot all other
Amount of

asset*,
Interest accrued and Rents,

To!al Assets,

...

.....

5,769#

$C83,107#

LIABILITIES*.
Leaser acknowledged,

Amount o*
**

**

"

**

$4,43 Jl
3 500#
all other claims agaiu-t the
Co., 2841*
Cash Dividends unpaid,
3:003
'*

unadjuHrd,

Total umount of Liabilities,
HENRY II.
TIIEO. KEELER, Sec’y.

$^618®
OAKLEY, Vice-rros.
...

Personally appeared before me, this 20tli day^
A. D. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-Pre*1
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the Ho*
a ki> Inul'hanck Con pa st, of Near York, and set
erally made oath that the foregoing statement fc
them subscribed, is true to the best of their kno*1
edge and belief.

January,

THOS. L. THORN ELL,
Notary Public-

[Seal.]

—

*ll*XT IX

JOll A

II. (

nXIXK,

ARROLi

PORTLAND.
January

Montezuma,

HOLMES’HOLE—Arwth,

for sale

TRIMMING.

Jaa30d3t*
Steamship Austrian, (Dr) Alton. Livemool 10th ult
Londonderry 17tb.
Sch Monticello, Lewis, Bristol.
Sell Meredian, Carter, Bri>tol tor Gloucester.
Sell Boxer, Colby, Wiscaaset tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, NewYork—Emery

pleas-

a

No 310

Wednesday, Jauuary 20,
via

and

household remedy

sure

York,
Broadway, Doc 26,1»67.
MY ASTHVIA II AH MUCH IMPROVED, AND I
WISH TO DRINK IT
ALWAYS FOR
ITS
STOMACHIC PROPERTIES.
I. LEVENSKN.
New York, No 164
Pledge stieet.
MY PHYSICIAN INDUCED -TO TO TRY
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT.
ITS TASTE DELIGHTED ME, AND I COULD TAKE IT WITHOUT THROWING IT OFF. I CAN NOW DIGEST ALL KINDS OF FOOD. AND I HAVE
LEFT MY BED.
MRS. MAIDHOF.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS A CO., Foitlauil,
jan30eodlw

—

Kwewer.
Is

E~N EWI.

A Fox.
Sch E N Peiry, Hamilton, Matanzas—George S
Hunt.
Sch Goorgie Peering, Willard, Philadelphia—E O
WilUrd.

ELDERBERRY WINE.
d&wtf

ITIA1NN’
nov

MA’HIN

giving

New

Dougin; s;

hamk

This hygienic beverage has growu wonderfully in
since Its Inlroduction, It receives the unqualified approbation ot physicians, and is used by
tb jusrnds of families all over the country as a lieultb-

fivor

ant and

IMPORTS.

JV12 it iu In re

in a load of butter to-day, but I didn’t get as
much for it as I expected to, and I didn’t expect I should.”

hour.

Sore Throat

or a

I.uazs,

Throat Disease

living in a district
the town of Hollis,
came to town
the other day with a load of
butter. After selling his load he met an acquaintance on the street to whom he made
the following satisfactory remark: “I brought

one

“MESSRS. REED: CUTLER & CO., R.*ton:—
Gentlemen: We, the undesigned Wnote sale bruggists havng for man? ye-rs s iid >out %«>*«■
Pulmonary KCiilntim, are happy to bear testimony to it* groat efficacy in all Pulmonary ComWe know of no medicine which ha* d< servedplaints
ly * us tait ed so Inch a reputai on for so long a ie*iu
oi years.”
[Signed by the oldest an l largest Louies
in the country.1 Gd the genuine.
Jan 27. cod s.slm

PASSENGERS.

attention, and should be checkallowed to continue,

Irritation of the

in

The snow storm bl yesterday delayed the
evening train from Boston to this city about

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH ! “SCRATCH !
in irom 10 to 48 hours.

SCRATCH !

d&wftu&n

man

evening.

L

Jr.,

14.

have the approval of all; for young men who
will stoop to such degradation can receive no
sympathy from any source.

Central Church.—The members of this
are reminded of the social
gathering
at Doctor Morse's; No! 5 Decring street, this

^

BUXTON,

al-

Society

Indigestion

Bristol Line.

were

“Buttertowu,”

and

the market.

per JBatile.

The steamers Brisioland Providence having been
withdrawn tor a lew week-, in order to renovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two iirsi-clas<
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assure.l their goods uid 'he delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.
Ship by Boston and Providence
Radroad. For tur her intarmaiion, stcucils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. J Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providei cc will resume their trips
atan early day.
UFO. SHIV ERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
jaTdtt sn
Freight Agent.

for

Satisfactory.—A

ITClfi~lXCU ! :

Inst, l-arqne

Cardiff tmh inst, ships H B Wright. Treat, fir
Havana; K Sherman. Blanchard ior* Montevideo;
Jennie Postman. Starker, tor Yokohama; Svlvai.ua
Blanchard Meady. tor Ko Janeiro; barques Ellen
Dyer, Lehuid, Ior Havana; Parah ilobart, Crosran;
J B Bradley, Bradley, and Martin W Brett, Tlmrlow, for Havana.
At Newport, E, loth Inst, barqnes De3 ab. Gilkcy,
At

—

before the Municipal
disturbing a religious
meeting at the Congress Street Methodist
Episcopal Church. For this offence they had
to pay about twenty-five
dollars, and as there
has been considerable complaint of these disturbances, it is to he hoped that others will
take warning by this. Any one arrested, and
guilty ot such ail offence, will be punished to
the full extent of the law, and the Judge will

called

$1

cU. and

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!

January

ed the lounges.
This evening a beautiful chamber set and
two damask lounges wilf bo tbe leading gifts.
Ninety-seven othpr useful arficles will be
given away. It is tbe last evening but two of
the performances in this city.
men

to ask tor

sure

36 cents to

YARMOUTH, IMK.

fairly distributed. Mr. A. F. York, 1G5
Middle street, obtained the chamber set; and
Mrs. Littlefield, No. 98 Congress street, and
Mis. W. K. Starr, No. C Laurel street, obtain-

yesterday

For

D J.

were

Two young

Price

Cough Remedy!

to be the best in

highly Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.

Deeming Hall.—There was a very large audience at the hall last evening to witness the
performance of the Herman troupe, notwithstanding the severe snow storm. The performances were excellent and the presents

Court

Be

[Prayer at the house

President.

way

G

Recommended

often lies in his manger, and when the horse
is turned into the yard he will lie down and
permit Major to tumble over him in a regular
frolic. When he is driven in harness the dog
runs by his side, often making playful
leaps at
the horse, which ou his part catches at him
with his mouth, in a playtul way, and the two
the road, in
ways agreeable to the driver.

acknowledged

Liver

Animal Friendship.—The Transcript says
that Messrs. Ilarmon & Bedell, of Woodford’s
Corner, have a horse and a dog between whom
a strong friendship exists.
Though the horse
permits no familiarities from others, lie is as
playful ns a kitten with ‘*Major.” The dog

frolicking along

cents.

little’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by oil drnggj*:s, or send your address and
O. I'* SEYMOUR &

Cardiff f.th

mi

Cape de Verdi.

beat.

USB WELLCOME'S

fanizatiou

Attest—E. K.

Sid

When, bv ibe,iw «i (be AKNICA OINTAiKNT
yon « an be easily cured. It has relieved thousand*
from Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, ('uts.
Wounds, and .very Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
it cost* but 23

Ar ut Liverpool 9th in-t, ships Alaska. Lester, mi
San Franc! co; lOtli. Golden Fleece. Nelson, do.
Old lOtb, sh»p Ocean Pbaintom, Hazelton, New
Orleans
Off Holy lies <)fr tb lust, ab*p Energy, Cau'klns, ln»
Liverpool I <i New York
Off Kiusalo O’b in.st, sldp XL n its, Noyes, from
Liverpool lor Bombay.
At L*.n ‘on lith inst, sbijs Criterion Sheldon, lor
Boston, Ijg K W Stetson Mooie. E II Taylor, Anderson. and Liverpool, Lambert, lor N^w Yoik.
Ar nl Deal 9th Inst, ship Mary Whh tretlge, * utler, Lon.I n ior Cardiff, (and proceeded.)
Ar at Faimoutb vih irst. ship Arr*cun. Sj»eccar,
1
New Yark .1
Ar t Peuarfh 7th Un*t,
£ Sherman. Blanchships
ard Rotterdam; Jennie
Kastman, Starkey, from

Bremen.

Why Sutler Iron* Sores?

~~

try

^

unanimously adopted:

Pcstab,
Ellis, Secretary.

*•

DIEP-

WELLCOME’S

It is

Whereas, believing conference to be tbe true
basis for the settlement of all difficulties, and
we as an association met tbe
employers of Ibis
city in conference, and listened with interest
to the statements made by them regarding (lie
present condition and prospects of business;
and
Whereas, after carefully considering tbe
statements set forth by our employers, and being unable to dispute the same, as presented,
and feeling that this is a matter of mutual interest, both to the employers and ourselves;
and
Whereas, they, tbe employers, having taken
into consideration our interest as well as their
own, and having shown no disposition to take
undue advantage, and, as they claim, the right
of making exceptions to a general reduction
of twenty percent, oil the ground of equalization of wages; and, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in view of the foregoing we,
as an Association,
grant lo each member the
privilege of accepting or rejecting tbe reduction as proposed, according to the dictates of
their better judgment, still keeping in view
tbe principles of our organization.
And in conclusion we will say that we consider that the honor and integrity of our orhave been preserved, and as you
ave recognized us as a
Union, we trust that
all matters that may come between us hereafter will be settled upon tbe principles of
“Justice and Equality.”
Alfred

••

•

kn

Great German

No rooms in

Very resiiectfully,

J. 1). CHENEY,
9G Exchange St.

<11 w

G

The Strike.—At the meeting of tha Coachmakers’ Union, yesterday forenoon, tbe folwere

nmcle with a larjrc pubcan supply music teaclieis
and iuRrrnction l ooks, at Boston
lot ot Mu#ic just received.

music

Large

prices.

building will be used for political
purposes and none belonging to the city will
be used without remuneration, by either
party.

lowing resolutions

Tenefiiers.

Recent arrangements
BY lishing
house, 1

building, on precisely the same terms and
conditions under which tbe “Radicals” have
engaged their hall—namely on agreeing to
rent.

ITInsic

with sheet

“Economy” should have applied elsewhere
for information. If he had addressed his enquiry to the Press, for example, we should
have referred the matter at once to the Mayor
and Aldermen, and should have been able to
report, as tee are note, that the Constitutional
Union Club, or any other club, can have a hall
of the City Government, say in the old city

reasonable

NOTICES.

FOR

Aryus.

a

u

of the

In this city, Jan. *8. bv Kev. O. T.
gust us Parker, ot Sanford, and Miss

Fisheries-—T wine s.
SAI.E to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Polragen,
and Mackerel—fine n s.; these twines giaUe above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET &, TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
ja23dl&w3m bn
BOSTON.

the Radicals pav for their club room over the city
agency, and whether it is for “political” or other purposes—also as to whether the city owns I lie room or
not.
Ecoxomy.
We can only say that the young men of the
Constitutional Union Club applied for accommodations in the city building and were refused upon the plea that it was not advisable
for the city property to be used for political
purposes, though the Wide-Awakes and Loyal Leagues bad enjoyed such iavors.
The
room now used by tbe Radicals is the
property
ol the city, and we presume it is occupied,
heated and lighted at the city’s expense. At
least that is the way they usually do things.—

pay therefor
the new city

m

dcl7-d«&w3in**N

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Wo learn from the Anson Advocate that
Mr. Robert Fulton, aged about 7o years,of Aus.m, on the afternoon of the 21st instant, went
to the barn to tie up the cattle, and being absent some time a little grandson went out to
look after him and found him lying dead on
the leanto floor. He had tied up part of the
cattle, and, as it reemed, sat down on a
stool from which he had fallen to the floor.
When found life was extinct.

cost

Wauled.

Hr. Editor:—Can you lmorm

The Merchauts’ Mutual Marine Insurance
at Bangor, has declared a scrip dividend of 10 per cent., on the business of 18G7,
deliverable on and after April 1, lSiid. to those
entitled to receive the same.

com,

than realized.

more

Indians

125 feet

provision was made and we have no doubt all
the pleasant and profitable anticipations were

great Po*

IF lieatwu’a O iiitr.iu t cure* 3 |,«* Iich.
*a hentouV Oia iiieu'
Suit Itaeuni.
cures
Wlieatou’f* Ointment cuiti *l>tf«r.
Whcnton’a Oiufuirut cures llnrbcr* llch
\\ heutuu’M Ointment cures Kiety kind
of llunnr like tlagic*
Ad Ires*
Friue. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 C4Hl*.
WEEKS & POT1 ER, No. 17') Washington Street,
For
silt*
Mas?.
all
Bo-ton,
liy
Druggist*.
September 20. eod&wl'v

void of energy? Have you
little or no appetite, headache, eontiuued lassitude and depression of spirits? Take S.
T.-18G0-X., and bloom and beauty will
return. The Bitters have become a household
frieud.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti-

Forty members of the Penobscot tribe of
were employed last season iu
driving
logs on the Penobscot river. They all show
great aptitude tor work about the water.

of
The lot
was presented by Mr. Samuel Haskell; clock
by Messrs. John E. Dow and Son; bible by
Mrs. F. L. Milljken, and communion service
by the young people ot that community.
The sale of pews took place at 2 1-2 o’clock
in the afternoon. In the evening a dedication
festival was held for which the most boiwitilul

Manhood,

dyspeptic, weak,

all the work and did much with his own
hands. The carpenter work was done by
Moses & Libbev, the painting by Mr. C. Hunt,
the graining by Mr. A. C. Aquerhart. No

45,

ot

tSc., oapfilyiii*' i ha MeJUMrO* Self-Cure* Written by
one who cured himself. and sent tree on receiving a
po-t-paid directed envelope. Adilre.-." NATHAN*
IELmAYKAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also nee, by the
same publlsh. r, a circular of DaISY SWAIN, the

CO., Boston. Mass.,
and leceive :i box by return mail. \V. F. Phillips &
forMatne.
april2Clysn
Uo.,ngeiU9

building committee were
The Maine Democrat says that Ashra CoolVV. S. Skillings, H. Fiokett, J. Dyer, W. Atbroth was arrested and brought before D.
ol Waterford, and charged with
wood, E. T. Nutter, H. Nutter and F. Evans. Brown, Esq.and
burning the dwelling house
Bev. Mr. Ayer has lie mi untiring in his labors, plundering
of Wm. Bucknal, of Albany, during his temit
his
attention
from
giving
personal
beginning porary absence. He was committed to jail.
to end. He drew ail the plans, had charge of
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

75 by 46. It lias a vestry 56 by
mittee room
The steeple is
high from the grouud. The whole
house and furniture is about Si?,000.

ue a

;*ebihtv,

“How can ye bloom so fresh and fair?”
goes the old Scotch song. How? Why, those
who show the bloom of health on their cheeks
take Plantation Bitters, which has the power
of fortifying the system against disease, and of
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are you

The

room

For the benefit, and

CAUTION
TO YOU NO MEN una Others, who soger from
PUBLISHED
Pr nature Decay
Ncrrofis

as

Gives the French nation a million of Paint,
spite of the doctors, be they sinner or saint.

lu

notices.

The Confessions uu<l Experience ol
an luvalhl.

cured.

the inclement weather the
church was well filled and the best attention
was given during the exercises.
nence

Items.

Nice Oranges 25 cents per dozen at J. D.
Sawyer’s fruit store, 117 Exchange street.

Notwithstanding

go

preamble and resolutions in

complimented.

Ood.

‘Lader,

lant ;

highly

Mr. WetLerbce was earnest and fervent, calling forth hearty responses
which in city churches arc on most occasions
suppressed. The sermon by Rev. Mr. Colby
was logical, forcible and
eloquent. He applied
his text to the different stages in the progress
of the kingdom of God on earth and expressed
unwavering confidence in the triumph of the
Christian Church over all. opposition, and closed by congratulating the church of that place
on their success in securing such a beautiful

on

W. H.

the direction of Mr. J. H.

Hausclpacker
The prayer by Rev.

Lloyd.

L Lam ent, St John
C O Williams, do
J A Thompson, Norwich
do
B F Thompson,
do
A Frazier.
do
D M Frazier,
H H Nevens
M Paine, Gorham
L L Watson, Mont’a Tor
O A Gonld, So Windham
G M Stevens, Westbrook
L Bruncll, Boston
Mrs Wyman, Portsmouth
Miss E C Calet.
do
J llob on, Saco
F Stearns, Conway
B P Philqrook, Ossipee
H Boothby, Fryeburg
L D Stanley, Freedom

under

were

Re duction iu

Hotel

then the ear, afterwards the lull corn in the
ear’’—Hymn byRtv. Mr. Lufkin; Presentation and Dedication by Rev. Mr. Rideout; Anthem by the choir; Benediction by the Rev.

tlie choir,

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
lJaMy Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head of Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuauce of their
subscription without charge.

U.

Great Fire in Chioaoo.—Tuesday evening a
fire broke out iH a boot and shoe establishment

which was burned

Portland

20.

(j3ir

Parlor* IS racket*
to order «t 63 FEDI^
MAKlfFACTOREP
St, (a tew doorsl elow Exchange.) '1 U
»*®

anvihiug in the above lire will
call.

mg
a

A

l.nrgrVariety

.*?

do

well to

gi»,,
*

A**
Brackets constantly on hard and for sale « hesP;
tlT*Light Scroll Hawing done by the hnur r.n 11
most thverabie teixna.
jaldif
of Putin

um

to

Nome!

liing IVe>v
Blake’s Toast Crackers!
the article that has been neeilod for
a Cracker suitable for matlra
»
*

JUST
liiuo,

For sale

io»

at

BLAKE’S

BAKEHVi

and the principal grocery stores.
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AUGUSTA.
Constabulary Law Repealed
by the House.

The

Au

liitftpesiins

Debate.

Hail road Matters.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Early this morning
Augusta, Jan. 29.
crowds were wending their way to the State
House, and when the debate on the Constabulary was opened at 11 o’clock, every available
—

the tact that the proximity til Jo
! tillcrie and rectifying houses lias b.-»u on. oi
fit. chief sources of UnttJ, it is understood
that the bill reported by the Couiaiittet on
Ways and -Means will .mtain a pto. cion -iiuilar to the one in tot
in England
ototuolng
the licensing of distilleries situated within a
establishments.
c rtain distance of refining

obtained before a distinguished man now occupying the Presidential chair passed into the

Democracy. The inauguration
arm! of the
day service was an initiation not acceptable to
him, but a passport to the other side for those
th it desired it.
Mr. Hubbard ol North Berwick (Democrat)
followed in aa earnest speech. He occupied
the attention of the House in an endeavor to
defend his party from the imputation of dis-

loyalty, and was called to order for not confining his remarks to tho question, and finally

yielded.
A motion was

made

and carried, that the

previous question be put. The speakers were
now confined by the rule to five minute
speeches.
Messrs. Gass of Bath, Glidden of Newcastle,
and Dingley of Lewiston made short but earnest speeches in iavor of the Constabulary.
Mr. Fessenden of Auburn also made a short
speech, which was listened to with marked attention.
It was

1

o’clock, and

there was a general disposition to close the debate, aud the
previous question was ordered. Tho amendments were voted down, aud on the question
of repeal there were 100 in favor to 31 oppose!.
The Portland aud Ogdensburg Railroad bill
as adopted by tbe Committee, requires a twonow

thirds vote to secure aid from the city.
Vice President Hamlin was before the Committee on Railroads on matters connected
with tbe Piscataquis Rbiiroud.
Cumberland.

Maine Legislature.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 29.—House papers disposed
of in concurrence.
Resolve for an appropriation enabling the
Maine State Agricultural Society to bold an
exhibition the coming season, was read and
assigned.
Pas3edtobe engrossed—Bills—To incorporate the Maple Grove Cemetery; To authorize
the Frontier Steamboat Company to increase
its capital; To authorize the Calais and St.
Stephens Gas Light Company to assess their
stock; To incorporate the Boothbay Mutual
Fish Insurance Company; To incorporate the
Harwood Masonic Lodge; Resolves for distrito-morrow

bution of hooks to Judges of S. J. Court
Passed to be enacted—Bills—To incorporate
the Cobbossiotee Fish Cultivating Company;
To incorporate the Western Transportation
and Mining Company; To incorporate the
Knox Woolen Company; To incorporate the

llryal
Company; To incorporate
the Bangor Foundry Company; To authorize
construction of wharves at Vinalhaven, AuRiver Paper

gusta, Hallowell and Bar Harbor; To authorize the construction of a dam across Weskcag
river, Sontli Thomaston; To change the name
of Ellen G. Williams.

Finally passed—Resolves relating to heirs of
JIattheson; Relating to taxation
of National bank stock; Relating to rights of

the late John

naturalized citizens of the United States.
Petitions
Several for
Papers referred
change in the law relating to construction of
roads over incorporated territory; For extension of corporate power of Alfred Bank; For
—

—

incorporation

of Piscataquis Irou Work Company; For an act legalizing certain doings of
town of Frankfort; Remonstrance of Joseph

Harper against petition ior appropriation of
the water of Tripp Pond, Poland ; Bill, an act
regulating trout fishing in Moosehead Lake.
HOUSE.

Senate papers passed in concurrence.
Orders passed—On motion oi Mr. Curtis of
Greenwood, that the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency of procuring a sup-

plementary digest of Maine Reports; Of Mr.
Buffdm of Orono, that the same Committee
inquire into the expediency oi amending the
law so that persons paying illegal assessments
may be

indemnified

by the city and town
Of Mr. Leavitt of Drew
plantation, that the Committee on State Lauds
and Roads inquire into the expediency of an
appropriation in aid of opening a road through
townships 2 and 3, range 6; Of Mr. Bradbury,
that Committee on Interior Waters consider
making assessment;

what legislation is necessary to the perpetuation of forests and rivers in the State; That
the Finance Committee consider the expediency of a new State valuation; That the Judiciary Committee inquire into the expediency
of

providing by law for the election ol a public
administrator in each couDty.
Read and assigned—Bills—To amend chapter 53 revised statutes relating to telegraph

companies; Relating
corporations; To provide

to

the organization of
for the taxation of

costs; To amend the law relating to contested
elections; concerning specie payments.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills—To reduce
the salary of the Knox County Attorney $300;
To authorize the towns of Brewer and Holden
to sell town landing; To authorize Frederick
J. Alley to construct a weir at Bar Harbor;
To repeal section 129, laws 1867 (Constabulary).
Passed to be enacted—Bills—To incorporate
Eastern Business College; To incorporate the
lortland and Waldoboro' Steamboat Company; To amend section 22, of chapter 81 of the
revised statutes.
The bill to repeal the Constabulary act with

ainentment, moved by Mr. Field, being beHouse, Mr. Billings proceeded to
speak in favor. Mr. Hubbard replied. Mr.
an

fore the

Morse of Bath moved the previous question,
which, after debate of half an hour in speeches
of five minutes, was sustained. The yeas and
nays ou the amendment were ordered with the

following result—yeas 44, nays 90.

The yeas
and nays were then taken on the hill with the
lollowing result—yeas 100, nays 32, and it was
passed to he engrossed. Adjourned.
Petitions referred—Several for a law making railroqd companies responsible for damages at crossings; For aid to Belgrade and Titcomb Academy; For permission of town ot

Baron Gerolt, the Russian Minister, in company with Secietary Seward, called on Presidour Johnson this morning, and had an int**rriew in relation to the Alaska
purchase,
which, it is said, the Baron is anxious to have
consummated according tu agreement. Afterwards the President transmitted to the Senate
with a view to Its ratification, an additional
article to the treaty of navigation and commerce with Russia, of the 18th of December,
1833, which additional article was concluded
sud signed between tlie Plenipotentiaries of
the two Governments at Washington on the
7th inst.

SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Mr. Morgan introduced a bill to enable Admiralty Courts to decree salvage to incorporations for
wrecking or
salvage purposes, ana which also provides that

betweeu such incorporal ions aud
the wages of he latfull equivalent for any salvage claim
which may accrue to them in the course ol
their employment, (hall be adjudged valid in
ail Courts having jurisdiction. Referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary,
Mr. Williams introduced a bill for the creation of a National Bureau ol Insurance, which
was referred to the Committee on
Commerce.
At the expiration of the morning hour tho
Senate took up the special order, viz the supplemental reconstruction bill.
At the conclusion of Mr. Buckalcw’s remarks Mr. Cr.igin secured the floor.
At 4.45 the Senate adjourned.
contracts

their

ter

employees, making

a

HOTT8E.
said he was

Mr. Chanler
dissatisfied with
the Globe’s report of his personal remarks yesterday directed against Mr. Julian, and stated

that those remarks should have been understood that if the gentleman from Indiana
(Mr. Julian) or any other gentlemen felt a»grived by what he had said, and should choose
to call him to
responsibility he was at his service.
Mr. Banks reportod back the bill concerning the rights of American citizens, as printed
in yesterday’s poper.
Mr. Spalding gave notice that lie would
move to amend the second section
by striking
out the clause empowering the President to
retaliate on subjects oi offending Governments, and inserting in lien thereof the words
“it shall be deemed a just cause oi war. and
the President shall without unreasonable delay give iutormation to Congress touching the
facts as they have come to his knowledge
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, gave notice that lie
would move to amend the first section by striking out the words “which have been insisted
upon and maintained by the Government ol
the United States.
Mr. Chandler inquired whether the bill
would protect Russian subjects who were liable to service in the land.
Mr. Banks was understood to reply that it
did.
Mr. Banks explained the bill at length until
tlie expiration of the morning hour, when it
was laid over till to-morrow.
Mr. Washburae, of Illinois, irom the committee of conference on tiie deficiency bill reported that the committee had agreed to recommend that in regard to the allowance for
stationery, limiting the amount for Senators
and members to S125, the limitation shall take
effect from the 3d ol March, 1868, and that the
House agree to the Senate amendment prohibiting the transfer of appropriations from oue
brancli of a department to another.
After some remarks by Messrs. Wasliburne
and Phelps, two of the eouferers, the
report
was

agreed

to.

Mr. Judd introduced a bill to regulate the
appraisement aud inspection of imports. Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Johnson asked leave to offer a resolution
instructing the Judiciary Committee to inquire whether it is in the power of Congress
to prevent tho immigration of Chinese and'
other inferior races: also whether the civil
rights hill aud proposed amendment of the
Constitutionjconlerred the rights of citizenship, including suffrage, on the Chinese, &c.
Mr. Pile objected, as the resolntiou was a
burlesque of common sense.
Mr. Lynch introduced a bill to remove political disability from Luke Blackmore, of Salisbury, N. C. Referred to the Reconstruction

Committee.

introduced a joint resolution
of tho rights and powers of the
Federal and State Governments and tho rights
of citizenship.
Referred to the Judiciary
Mr..Johnson

declaratory

The articles of war as revised
by the board
of army officers hove been read to the House
Military Committee, and will he reported to
Congress in a few (lays for amendment and
approval, and then the board will go to work
on the regulations which are based on the articles and cannot he rrarratiged until after tho
adoption of the latter, Many important modifications are recommended by the board par.
ticularly in the rules governing court mnrtials.
"RICHELIEU” RODINSON’S RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Wm. E Robinson will offer in tho Homo
to-day a resolution that the American subjects
now in British prisons on charge ot Ecniamsm
should he released or tried forthwith, or that
t he President should recall Minister Adams.
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IMPORTANT WHISKEY CASE.

THE HISCOCK MURDER CASE.

Albany. Jan. 20.-In the case of Gen. Cole,
who is indicted lor the murder of L. H. HisCock, a motion to quash the writ of certiorari
granted by Justice Wells was argued before
Justice Peekham, in the Circuit Couit, to-day.
Judge Peekham announced that he would
render his decision to-morrow moruiug.

CON4KCTVCCJT.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
LARGE ATTENDANCE OF PARTY MANAGERS.
—

New Haven, Jan. 29.—The Democratic
State Convention assembled this forenoon in
Music Hall, and like the Republican Convention at Hartford on the 131b, had a driving
snow storm for an
accompaniment. Many of
the delegates came in last evening and the
snow had little effect upon the attendance of
the Convention. The prominent Democratic
politician* of the State are present i. large
numbers as they recognize the importance of
shrewd management in the pending campaign.
Among them are Wm. D. Bishop of Bridgeport, who wants to be Commissioner of Patents, Collector Babcock of this c:tv, formerly
a leading Whig and Republican, Judge Pettibone of Simsbury, one of the oldest Democrats
in tho State, aud Messrs. Burr and Hammersly of Hartford.
The convention was called to order about 11
o’clock bv Mr.
Gallagher if New Haven, Chairman of the
State Committee, and James H.
Olmstead of Stamford, was elected temporary
chairman.
Mr. Olmstead made a speech of considerable length, saying that the country was ou the
verge of ruin, and that only a rising of the
Democratic and Conservative voters in their
majesty could save the country and tlie Government.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
then reported Hon. James T. Babeoek of New
Haven, as permanent Chairmau, with a Vice
President from each Senatorial District, and
E. A. Woodward of Norwalk, P. W. Hudson
of Manchester, O. S. Hewitt of Preston, and
T. P. Appell of Newton, as Secretaries.
Mr. Babcock expressed his gratitude for the
honor conferred; alluded to the Democratic
successes of the past year;
expressed his conviction that New Hampshire would soon he
added to the list of Democratic States; and
said that he did not despair even of Massachusetts.
He had much to say of the Union and the
Constitution, aud urged all conservative men,
irrespective of all former party affiliations, to
rally in opposition to the Republican party.
He was confident of a decisive victory in the
State next spring, and was equally sure that
the Democrats would carry the Presidential
election.
Gen. Grant was brave, aud very well in his
place; but he was not the man for Presi cut.
He closed with a
sharp denunciation of the
principles and policy ot the Republican party,
and expressed his determination to labor until
the close of the Presidential contest lor the
victory of the Democratic standard-bearer
whether it should he Gov. English, General
Hancock, Ex-Gov. Seymour of New York,
Pendleton of Ohio, or Attorney General Stan-

bury.

Later.—The convention made the following
nominations: For Governor, Gov. English,and
all the other present State offieers for it-,-lection.
1I-I-1N03AGUEAT FIRE IN CtllCAOO.

The lo-s thereon is $.-«yj,0QU; insured S'223,000.
It is impossible to say as yet how Dearly corrent tho above report of Ioah^h and insurances
is, as all Wliq have suffered cannot at present
be got at to obtain q*qiiito information, und
the insurance men say they are uot prepared
to give any inlormatiou at all.

wholesale

Nf.w

nismssi pi*i.

wishes.

OSi:

Jan. 29.—In tlie Hudson County
Court, yesterday, ilie Grand Jury brought in
bills of indictment against some fitly
persons,
most ot them residing in this
city, who have at
different times engaged as principals or seconds in prize fights in that
county.

TliU Monday

Eluding at

Assets,

Exchange St.,

A.

F O

STEK,

MreutUtal

PrwiKnieirlbHldl
T

$1,5250,000.

At the Lowest Rates of First Class

Companies!

1 X G

OK

Parlor Sets, chamber St-i*,
t;toils and Oruteilrs.
I here w ill l,<* « leading |»r«<*rn each
ill VulllC fi. rn N|.) |tf Nj v

i>ry

evening

>urv-

Will aJJx/Hf evil evenlll* III their WonilriJUl
i. nUhlnsr lb it 9.

hlid

14-

^ Kih li »veiling tbeir wl’l b« ,* pft-aent given
away that will cu-ate quite a hcsaily luUnih.
Price nt Admi^ion W cent*. Pu> base of dve tick
eta tl.hu
Dooi^ ..j,. n at ;; Pertoimanre at 8 o'clock.
Jaiiuaiy 27. »Uw

HULL

ate

in obscene literature.”

Social

and Paid at this Agency,

ARRIVAL OF MADAME RISTOEL

The Latest and Best Styles

Havana,

Jan. 29.—lladame Bistori and Mr.
arrived here to-day on the steamer
Eagle,
They were received with great enthusiasm,
and to-night a serenade will be given to MadC

rau

Voyage

RINKS

Sec I Hi

u

the

POl.ICIES to and from any ports

in

placed

in Reliable

Year.

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS,

—OF—

E E I? O 1* E

THIS

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 28.—The martello tower
Duncanno, near Wexford, Ireland, was

at
at-

Wood and Metal Type,

A BUGLE BLAST FROM GEO. FRANCIS.

New

Yore,

Jan.

special telegram
given) Jail 28: I

29.-The

following

is

a

to

the

people to-day,

carried a mile on the
my friends. Shall stump Irebut
dare not stop me.
quakes,

shoulders
land. Derby
oi

—FOE—

Ship Owners
Are

Work.

JTol>

respectfully
information required

charge

and

experienced workmen

Printing

and

ot

are

every description executed in

JOHN

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

EIRE

to vessels

Sheep—Heoeipts

3262 head Irotn

~

Cambridge,

Jan 18.

Receipts—( aille. 707; Sheep and Lambs. 4,059;
Horses, —; Swine, 30; Calves,—.
Ifot i CaUle-Exlia, $*4 00
@ 14 25; first
quality, $12 uO @ 130*J; second qunlity. $11 50 '<£. 12 00:1
third quality, $8 50 (ffi ii oo.
Cattle—Working Oxen, ^ pair, $150,
$20J,
C,1

$250 @ $300.
C',W* aua Calv€s ,rom $37. $30, $73,
$&>@

$ 100*°h
Yearling* $20

a

years old

usual.

as

THREE
Brick difis'on walls.

Domestic iflarlica.
New York. Jan. 29—Cotton
firmer; sales 4,0f,0
bales; Middling uplands 18$c. Flour—receipts6,281
bols.; sales6,800 bbls.; State mid Western a shade
firmer with scarcely so much doing; State 8G0@
10 80; Round Hoop Ohio 9 90 @ 10
60; choice do 10 65
13 80; Western 8 60 @ 9 10; common to
good extra
do 9 60 @ 10 35: choice do 10 45
@12 00; good to
choice W uite Y\ beat extra at 1270
@ 15 00; Southern
rtrm ; sales 050 bbls. at 10 00
@ 15 10; California more
active; sales 5,000 sacks nr 12 50@ 13 75. Wheat, firm
and quiet; sales 12,500 bush.;
Chicago Spring No. 2
2 45
store; While California 3 15. Corn dull and 1
@ 2c lower; sale* 36,000 bush.; new Mixed Western
1 24 @ 1 20 afloat; new White Southern 1 20
@ 1 25.
Oats ic lower and more active; sales
92,000 busln;
W estern 85 in store, and
afloat. Beef firm; sa.es
67$c
83o bbls.; new prime mess 13 00
@ 19 00; new extra
do 18 50 <q> 21 50. Pork quiet and
steady; sales 1,030
ob’s.; new mess 21 85 @ 22 00. closing at 21 95, regular; old do 20 75 @21 00, closing at 2100; prime
17 00 @ 18 00. Lard firmer; sales
3,200 bbls. at 13* @
14o. Butter steady; State 38 @ 49c.
Whiskey quiet.
Rice quiet at 104 @ 1 le. Sugar steady; sal.-s UOhhds.
Muscovado at ll£ @ UJc, Coffee steady with a fair
demand. Molasses quiet and steady. Naval Stores
firm. Oils dull. Petroleum quiet; crude at
10*c; refined bonded at 24 \ Tallow quiet; sales 9-*,000
at 11 @
Wool v. ry quiet; sales 190,000 fV* at
lljc.
a)
41
f>4e for domestic ft. ere, and 38 @ 42c for
nulled
Freights lo Liverpool firm; Cotton pq* #ail 7-l6d**
Corn lOd per sail, and 12 jd per steam***,
Buff alo, M Y., Jun. 27.—Grain in store and afloat
wliliout material change. Flour quiet; sales300 libK
effy ground Spring al 1U23; SObhls. Western Spring
at 9 73; 100 .10 ot to 00 :7c 11 03 for Western
Soria/
and 13 50 fir White do. Wheat inactive and unchanzed. Corn (lull; sales car lots new at 1 07 on the
track;
l car lot do 108; one ear lot new White at 110 on
the track. Oats nominally
sales one car
unclianged;
lot Ohio at 72c on the track.
Rye unclianged. Bariev higher; sales of 5000 bush. Canada on
private
terms, quoted at 1 90. Seeds active: sales 1000
bags
Illinois timothy at 2 75; 21 bags clover at 7 50 ; 50
bush large do at 9 00. Dressed
Hogs—sales 424 head
at 8 55 i@ 9 00.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—Fleur firmer; Spring extras at
8 75 @ 10 75.
Wheat quiet and No, 2 declined 4 @ *c;
sales at 2 12 for No. 1, and 2 08@2 09 for No. 2. Coin
at 82 @ 824c tor old No. 2; No. 1 854c. Oats
atfb@
58ic. K\c dull and declined 1 @ 2e; sales at 1 50 (a.
1 57. Barley at 2 U8 .g 2 10. Provi>ions firm Mess.
Pork- standard brands20 50; straight held at 20 75
@ 21 00; mo*g, ordinary, at 13 50. Lard active at 12*c
cad* and 13c buyers’ February. Bulk Meats active:

January

in

13HE

Work!

400.
Apply
subscriber
Dec. 6. dtf

st.
WITH

Memphis,Term.,

Jan.

27.—Cotton—receipts 1750
Flour Arm and unchanged.
Me>* Pork scare© at 22 oc u 22 50. Bacon-clear sides
13 7: 13-C.
Bulk shoulders 8$; sides 12c. Lard 13 d
13}c. Corn at 90 a 93c. O its at 77 @ 78c.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 27. Cotton quiet and
unchanged; sales 30) bales; Middlings 17} 17 }e.
S wannah, Ga., Jan. 27.—Cotton
quiet but
Middlings 17c; sales859 bales: receipts 4510 baits.
Ga.,
Jan.
27.—Cotton
Augusta,
market ''advanced
4 ,<' ley sales 913 bales; receipts 741 bales; Middlings
at 1G} tt lGJfi.

Wilmington, X.C., •Tan. 27.—Spirit a Turpentine
buoyant at 51c. Benin active at 3 171 roj 3 75 tor No.
2 strained, and 1 92} d 2 00 ibr No. 2. Tar in demand
at 9 00. Cotton Arm at
for Middlings.
New Orleans. Jan. 29.—Cot'on Arm;
Middlings
18 w IS)--; sale?3,300 bales;
receipts4.500 bales. SuRur in good demand ; eominon 9}
10,'c; tair 124 ^
12}i.-; choice 14 «, 14}c, Molasses active; common 60
mime 80c,

U. S. 5-20's 71:

Liverpool, Jan. 2»—P. M.—Provisions-Pork
dull at 74s. Lard Arm, Cheese 32s 6d.
Havana, Jan. 29k—Exchange on London 13c pre-

io

§*pt23dil

COMBINED.

Tickets,

A OH A NOE TO MAKE MONEY.
A few

Tags,

State High is

by

Checks,
&c.
Cheap

tlio

as

and learn the merits of the machine. Tide is a
chance to make money, as it will do all !t is
claimed to do, and there is

Portland Press Office,

is iar

109 Exchange Street.

M.

January 21.

M’CARTHY
ifuioved to the

has

new

and

...

United States Tmi-tortie-.
Holland 2d Mortgage Honda.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Unston nud Maine Bailroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth tiailrc ail.
(Sales at Auction.)
Eastern Railroad.
Khotie Islauil State Sixes.
An* istaCitv Sixes. l«70.
Hath tlitv Sixes, IS 1
New Hampshire
State Sixes. i«89..*!!..’!!.
Poitland City Sixes, municipal.
l;87
Banff)*City Sixes. 1814,.."
ualensburc 1st Worts-ageBonds.;
Ywtuont Central lBtmortjagi: hunts (Is)..

elegant store

NO.

101

MIDDLE

Where he latcad*

ST.,

la

carry

au

the

Boot & Shoe Business
ALL ITS HR AM'II EM,

IN

>1

>1

*

NO.

lOI

MIDDLE

January 23.

59

i»f

praise.

JA.TIKM ||. BAKER.
Dec O-is dti
Kichnr«lM>ii’N

Wharf.

,Gas Fixtures!
AND

REFLFCTOEB

_

Oi

all kuiils.

Gas

Patent Burglar
iNT.VEKV

LADIES’

J.

FINE CLOAKS
MARKED

Actual Cost,

BY THE CAB LOAD,

Closing
—

or

FOR SALE BY

Out

Sale

O'BKION,

ness man aa

Now for

—

happy

to

a

inform the cittiene or Portlaml and vithat be has opened a store in

Sawyer’s Bultdiny, Market Street,
a

Gieatly

.elect stuck of

Eeduoed Prioti for

*r*All will do well to gin Urn
elsewhere.
■ GPAIBnO »F

a

IS

On

W>«li*e»da7

Jan 25.

call befoie going

A 1.1. KINDS

29.

d&wlm

the

new

LOVE,

Hartford Conn.

dlw*

Boarders Wanted.

A

November

The Central Store
18 Market

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,
mil line

ALL
And

bought lot

ot

iecaut

This

i»

and most

uuJ

sav

Nutnrday Afieru«*ui

cruise about towu. haviugou ('•ugrrxa
car. *f Nmte Street, nt A o’clock, proceeding
down ('onpre«s, will haul up for any who
may wish to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 years 15
cents.
gy Orders left at 423 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S. FERNALD, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W F & M tt

jan 2*-d4w*

YELLOW CORN, in
bv
waldkon a true.
Nos 1 anil I Union Wharf.
Wure and for sale

I,

Xewly Married Folks
-AM)-

Huuae-Keepers Generally,

Mciuater#

TAKE

VIYE.Y .IWWl*.

60 Nice Ticking Mattreasea,
TO BE

Ctl f*E*Y

Cbas. Mnlten,
W H Tanner,
it U Parker.

TO

Every
e.i

1668

bank

8AM,(HM) ».u
209,963 71

City of York, pot val.
$10,000 00, Market Value
45,000 d
40 bond-* ami Mortgages ou Property in
Cities of N. York and Brooklyn, mostly
Bought in the lerrv, ground to order and wai ranted
STRICTLY PURE.
dwellings, worth in each case 75 to 1*J
p*r ct. more th.n ain't loaued thereon
126,950 00
Loans ou Demand, fully secured
6,000 uu
Bills icceivable 'or Inland Insurance,
0,32125
Pickles. Ketchups, Gerklns, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Amount with Agent*,
3,940 74
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisin*. Currants,
Hr tie,
Premiums in course of collection,
2,51$ 74
Interest accrued bur not yet due,
1,168 55
3.617 07
City of New York tor over paid taxes,
l U. 8. 7 3-10 Treasury Note.*, $285,090, market va’ue.
209,419 50
Choice Brands St Louis and Western Common.
Extra, and Extra Superior,a* low a- the lowest ana
(509,96 1 71
delivered.

•

IS

Market Square.

dun 1&-u3w
ol Portland.

the 20th day of January A. 1).
1868, the City Council parsed un order directing
the Committee on laving r ut new streets to take the
necessary measim-s lor discontinuing that poitiou ot
Mayo slreet lyiug between Fox street aud tie channel of Back Core:

WHEREAS,

on

Notice is hereby given to nil parties Interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of t ho City Counon laying out new stTe^is, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed war on the first day
February, 1868, at three o’clock, in the alt or noon,
at the corner ot Fox and Mayo Streets, and will then

adjudge

and there proceed to determine and
whether
the pub ic convenience requires ^o!d street m wav
to he dis- continued.
Given under our bauds on this twenty-third da v oi
.lanu.trv, A. I*. 1868.
AFG. E. STEVENS.
1

AMBROSE GIDD1NG5, | Committee

tias. m. Rice.
•K>S. BRAJDFORli,

»

ou

NVw sirred.

In

Curls.

large

or

small

quantities.

Also

Fed, au.l t’r.

D«ru.

on

Goods

to

tiro

& MAN80A

Are prepared to make liberal adyanecson a*l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperagw and Provision*, to any rd ths
Pori-of the Island, and their connection* with (h«
tlrwt class Mouse* ol the Island, make thl- a dcsir*
hie mode for parties wishing to ship Ooq.U to that

market,
Portland, If Dec. 1367,

d. l«

r

Aoi Ice.
tlie public tbr lb. it lib. ml
(.ikfiuaftju
THANKIN'.!
torthcpait year, I shall continue
the
th»
s< m#

in

obi

At

-rand, uttd alt ginals to njy llu*
cheap as can behi.u^hl elsewhere.
It. A. CLEAVES
Bildgion, dunuetry 20, IHnrt. jan'.Nilu

shall bt sold

as

4

Portland

CARROLL,

Baut

Savings

Xo. til Kxchaaye St.
)*ef«*re February Itt,
nude
DEPOSITS
will commence Interest
that day.
ol Siv.

d3w

»»U

The las Dividend

or

THE

.4 .’clack P. M.

Chance for Bus in ess.
SALE—stix-k and store sl-uatsd in one ol the
best location* for trade in Ox for i County, and
now doing a large Imaine**
For forth* r particulars
enquire of True & Haskell. Smith Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD A HASKELL,
Portland.
Jan27d!f

Crown

ridHk ounuai uicetint, at
X standi adjourned to
at 3 o lock PM.

_J«-9-d3t

irtOU

W. DAVIS, Secreiarj.

Pork !
BA Hit K l.o Rl'MP PORK and Pig- Toniots,
List lecotvad ami tor salt- b^
CHASE BROTHER*.
lieml Long Wfarf.
Jan23eol3w

K| v
yXvr

BOARDING.
Gentlemen or Gentleman and Lady can be
accommodated with furnished oi unturni*hrd
roam, in a small private family, at 27 Wlluiot street.
Jan 21-I2w*

tlie ofll. e of l,e *e teioiV.
'Iburedav. Januarv ..util,

Notice.

LI. Pcistns *ra toibld purcb.otua any notes jarA aMe to me.
CHARLES SAWYER.
A

.Ian 22.

at*

rate

n«jv
a

State PrlnllBirund Hiuiliut-.

bebtaaty,

Mining Company.

at the

JOSRPU C. NOYES, Tret
Jsnloeodi..iebi
Portland. -Ian 10, It#*.

Pr .po.aK lor dolrg the priming awl blndtrj ;b.
the sute ol .Maine, lot the n-ume \ear, will be it
celfe<t br ihe endi-rsigned at the State Haute. An
*u«t«, u'util Tue*d»jr. February 4ib, at ?j 0M.a

PM‘

ON

wr.»

rent.

initial meeting ot the Portland l uton Railwdt be bold at
wav iijiit Back Bay Land Co,,
tbs office of H. *1. Libby A Co.,
On Tuesday the lib, da, «f
al

Loan,

Firsi Cia-* City Ural Estate, in «uoii to suit.
Amty to
W.M. H. J ERR IS,
Real Kst:U.- Agoot, opposite Preble House.
WT* Good pii l wanted to do hou>e-work.
Jan 27-dlw**

TWO

Ml,

I'o.iluu.l,
IS

Mossrf.OHUROBLLL,BROWN8

a

din**

to

v

Island ol’ Cuba.

Notice.

amiOniHWHi'td Hair Work, done
Bands.
to oriler at No. K Congress Plan*.

$23,000

l «IKfc>i.

HI.,
I.KR9

Advances made*

wait-

25.

A

on

flair Work.
Jah 23.

tnuat >

rouu

I# 'Choice Family Flour by the single barrel or
in bag*.
jaiMtiw
S. H. WEBB.
J. L. FoUO,
H. a FREEMAN.

PORTLAND.
J

drelMI

Mkartii. Fine

At*ENT IN MAINE.

( LiiinrOflt

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
d iiiuary 24. dtd

Furniture,f.‘ar*

Sucun.1 Huml

Corn, Flo nr. Meal, Oa Is,

CUv.Couutv and State 1
of New York.
)
Fpwud AXTHOXY, Pre>idrut, and Jox4. It St.
John, Secretary of the L4MAU Fihk ISsCBi&CS
Company of the dry of New York, »*e.ng duly
sworn. do solemn 1> depose and §ay, that the
foregoing is a true and correct statement oi tho cdhlrs oi
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 19C8. to the
best ol their knowledge an t bePef.
EDWARD ANTHONY. Pre-fdent.
J0»A. H. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn tw before me. Janusrv 21*1,16o8.
THOS. I.. THOR.VU.I.
.Vo/ory /*•*A/**-

fit.

tc.r

('•u.u.erriul

$8.150 00

JOHN

Martres*.

L.1A

......

or

N. II. 1‘ush pai«l
pet*. Stove*. A.-.

IttH

FLOI U !

losses unadjusted

px*

(Successor* (o A. Webb it Co,I

....

ing proof.

be

A EAT©!,
Exchnu{C(. Ht.

»tmt,

s r j\* b n 11is.

Ainount of

Ticking

with

will

bitvlng $50 worth will be present

customer
a nice

130

Bank Stocks in the

PLUiinniK,

nscli at ike very

addition to tha above,

Every

8,570 96

SPICES

m.

In

HOOPEU

>090,963 71

...

large

customer buying $23 worth will be presentwith a Mahogany Fiaine f,joking uluss.
This Is no huutoug; every article shall be sold «•
LOW as an be bought elsewhere ol same quality

ed

AdNBTfl.

oar

obie Iking
l.iue. niiJ vviii

ii..iuc

Every easterner buying $1(’0 worth,
seated with a Nice Dura**k Lounge.

CITY uF NEW YoKk,

in

uayikiug iu

f.awrii i’a-b Price.
we will gay

Lamar Fire Insurance Go.,

hand and

UY1 Is,

MT W'e have gai every
in tkr If •use-FaraUkiug
•ell

L. Glasses

BE

(JIYE.Y

—OF—

on

*i »»Vf y*

Mahogany Frame

100

Tickets for Gentlemen 50 cents; for Ladies -5 rl»
To he l.ad oi the Commute.* ot Ai vang«meuu and
at the door. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Conceit commences at 8 o'clock.
jauSdd:*

Cash

Lounges

TO BE

MANAGER*

January 1st,

«

i5 Nice Worsted Damask

M Reardon,

SUGARS—All Kinds !

j.

NOTICE.
_______

MlJiilO BY I‘0LL BOBTLAKD BAND.

mixed tea. and the stool*? at, l*e«t
tragi an} In the marker.

to

HENRY LEE, Manager

dll

INTERESTING

r.

Anthony fctau
D Throuton,
S H McCue,
WmMcAl r.««
John Deehau.
B. McGowan
J II Costello
P. Plunkett.

Amount of Capital, all paid In Cash,
Amount of Aurptu?, Jan l»t, 18t8,

Yellow Corn.
BUS HI LS

Letters and
Jan. If. \m.

Murry,

W« select our teas with the utu o.* t care, receiving
them direct iroui a large impel tin? hwo?e, and hk we
p i> no commiRHion to brokers, and no |»r..rtM to
"•Middle Men can make a saving oi ten to twenty
cents pet pound to the piuchieer.

directly

Don’t

bo*

J

Daly.

a new

an.

sign Dep#iil Receipts.
application# should be addressed

Andrew McKonne/,
Mathew McKenzie,

Jas E Marshall
W li Dyer,

1

hak-iUaaugfr

or

thwri*e«! la

STATEMENT

Oolong,
-80, 90, $1.00 Sl.iu per pound.
Japan, luncolored,) 90,1.03, 1.10, 1.20 pei pound
Eng. Breakuat,
70, to,
90, 1.00 per pound.
“ORIENTAL”
l.iO per pound.

LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR

NO CHARGE

Half ike IMsaafer

Moaea McCarthy
B E McDouough,
Frank McGrogh,

ThoaP&iker,

\h ft

cash with ilu advantage
decline in price?.

.....

Silver Coin or Bullion,.
2 uO per 130)
Sliver or Gobi Piste, under seal, nn
owner's estimate of lull value, and
at#
subject to adjustment w»r
2.00 n«r
lug
bulk, on a basis of.
Deeds, Mortgage*-, Valuab'c Papers general*/, w he*
ofd<>fixed value, Sl.OOavear each, or according
to hulk.
Collection and K. mittam e of Infero*t or Dividend#,
1 percent, on the amount collected.

.Murphy,

GeoKcelv,

ot

ASH

T8K.H«t
For a year or le## pert ,1
other Coupon Stcur ties, or those tranyernM' by
$i.oo par 110CJ
Arlitery, indud ng Bank Bills,
Government and all other Securities
not transferable by delivery,
100#
0.50 per
(■old Coin or Bullion,
1.25per GHhr
Government and all

Rodrick McNmI
M McDonald.

JasCaaiazi.
P Conway,
War Me Fur Un.
Linlay O'Neal,

Groceries

FLESH

deposit,

great lire ot Julv

J H
Samuel

FIOOR

Family

annum, according to size and location.
They will also receive on special
a# bailee#
the securities ol persons residing abroad, or out si
the city; those temporarily from home; utfiitis *,1
the Army and Navy ; Masters ol \ e seels. snd oth.ci,
and will act as attorney# In tile collection \rdl remittance of income. when desired, upon the folEwii./

ins,
Petfi Uehan,
Gould,
Tcos Gilt,
Daniel Giftn,
John lloilohao
Jaa Greely,

Thoa B'ake,

A First Class Tea Store
a

LEE, HIGGlNsON & CO., Oder tor rent, (iL* levexclusively holding the Ley.) <taie- Inside tbcfr
Vanllx, at rates varying ‘row #20 to ?lGo each, pax

see

at

Jaa

Al C&fHiuiagb.
J P McOlincby,
W H Tanner,
Itobt Dow,
Peter

I*, tl.

;i

to

K chaid Col

Thoa Met* turn*,
Win Causer,
K J .Di nings,
John Cronan

SIGN OF* THE

fraw 9 A. H.

Henry Bovce,
.lobp Clark,

Jas OonnelUii,

Square

the

K IJ Park*

W H Kmlar
J J dbeahan,
D A Meehan,
D O’R Icily,
B O'Connor,
Johu Bodkin,

dtt

t>.

Office Hear*

aT

David Quinn,

Win Fln.h,

del-4, ora gentleman and
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

TN£

HEXRY LEE, Manager.
GKO .1. LEE, Sub-Muuaasf.
William Mi>ot, Jr.
FsANCffi V. Balcu, }bo*»o!tota.

j ui28d7t

John Hamiuoii

P Kerr
Wm GUIuiaxim.

FEW Gentlunen boat

THAT

a

,V/vlV/
5AAA
Sawyer’. Building, Market St., Portland.
January

CO.

to hi*friend* and pati«ms and all who want, a good ride, that he ha*
had the Enterprizs le-patated and put to tine order
throughout, and isnowreadv for PARTY RIDK4 in
ANo
or out ot town at short n tire.

will make

Sixty Days!

attended to at short notiee, and warranted.
forget the place!

&

Merry Slei«li Ride

E stiWilb-r would

cinity

with

PIERCE

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

WARREN T. HILL

r

HORACE. W.

17-dtf

Dee

Winter Ory Goods

Is

St.

On the Grand Trunk Rond

Portland,

h

r ii iv

HUNTING OF SAFES,
I'nlou Uuildlujf, 40 State St

Thoa Cian*,
J;u Barry.
Johu Crane,
H I McGIlochv,

Edward Gould,
Andrew McGiincUy,
Tboa Ha-sseft,
Hugh Carney,
Edward Bum-,
Thoa McGowan.
Michael Lynch,
lb#* Ska nab an,

Alarm, Retail price tW cents,
Inkles. Also a thorough busiGeneral Agent tor this State. Address

cil

LEACH’S

<*.

Great

Exchange

CORN

AC

A.

KINSMAN,

JanJ8-dti

DOWS

OKDEB.

I on

BEFOSIT OF VALUABLES

Tbos Donabu*
J W Pieley
I> McTadden,
B O’Rieilv.
da* Quinn,

John McAleney,
W H Dver,

Palent

City

Piping

DONE TO

102

#2|

no

eod3w

which will be Bold at

914
944

HTTbe above named Coals need

NT., PORTLAND*

Watches & Jewelry,

99}

Wanted !

(Laie of the firm of M’Cartby & Beiryj

«2f

9?
91

sizes-lelilgli.

C A R T V. Y

975

111!
li'Oj

landing on whart at Georgetown, con.sequ.ntly it is cleau and fresh mined.
AT WIIARF fat'd A K
1,0 4 F egg and
GREEN iVOOD stove sizes—lehigb.
Also, cargo LORBERRV C'OA I., stove
size—tree burning.
Abo. cargo JOHN*’) stove and egg sizes.
IIAK I,Kid II, egg and broken

Special attention fcivfcn to manufacturing custom
work, and M’Carthy intends to do his own cutHiur*
and have Mm work made by (he best workmen in the
State of Maine.
Hive him a call and see it* lie don’t
Intend to keep his word.

108*
48

TO IRON WORKERS, et als,
H£C£IVED, cargo ( 1 11 It
I, AND
FORGE COA1.. This Coal is
JIHT
direct from Ihe mine and delivered
hoard vessel
on

Opposite head of Plum Stree near Ca.=Co Lank,
iu Lewis’ New Block,

Ill}

104}

dti

or

J«a2Ld2w

107$

('ONVINVICD.

BE

without

140

lllf

AND

PMcCaBhrty
DudJy,

Deposit Vaults},
AMI

to fi-Bimenee

9

HORTON,

Lincoln,

Johu Dally,
John Foley,
Jas Mc Laugh.
Jonh MrLau^uiiu,
Lkuuiis Warren,
Win Deohm.
Johu Walsh.
IS Wren,

It U

Sale
OF

Johu Whalen,
R Bure hill

Wbu Aleluugl..
Jas E Mai ah dl
J**» Cunningham,
Jaa McLaughlin,
Jan R%my,
Bernard halv,
Chas Mullen,
Hugh Dolan,

purchaso lor net cash, a house and lot worth
fjlO
1 not less than §2500 nor more than $35#;).
Address. A. C. V., Pre»4 Office.

Wanted.
city ami co iuty. Agents

at

Thoa Parker,
da* McGlinchv,
John McKrnnv
M H Teddy,

OF THE

superior to any that has yet lut-n brought
before the public.

CALI<

AGAIN.

IRES

A Labor Saving Chopping Machine
It

HOME

REiil

I'u,ui.

'0 00
10 00
5 00
300 00

A FHINrt EM fe S ift ;

OK

Chat McCarthy,

TEAS.

NVKAMBOATM,
IHAX

COMMITTEE

11 AC 111 N KN.
Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work furnished on application t.* W. O. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mas*.: or St. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25.-dJm

It is just ihe thing for

AND LVXRV'i RING

THE

20 00

r.

proceeds

Agent* Wanted.

XO CHASCE TO 1 UPHOVE IT!

-AT THK-

valued

articles will be given

o’clock; Dancing

plenishing of Library lost
4th, 1806.

Want first-class Agonts to introduce our
AJLW NT A ti MUITTLE sIAVI.XG

rai e

Holds. Saloons, Eating Houses,

14t

1074

!

Album,

A T NE tr CITY IIA EL,
11ur.stiuy EieuliiKi Feb. 1 '■!, 1*0*,
L’nder the auspices of the 1-Lh Aweik&n Hrliei
will be devoted to reAaeoidation- The

dl w4

With

Bleaeliei-j-

Securities and Valuables.

23 00

Iloaca H. IUU !>.

a

OTH f:K

AXI>

’1

I\7K

the Inventor

314 COnffBElil HTHELT

Cheapest

S4 Middle St.

107}

be had of
calHng at

can now

Sweethir’s

Boston .Mock

111}

Chopper

GOVERNMENT BONDS

Grand Promenade Concert!

TO

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Patent Slicer and

i.

or

Purchase t*le Stock and Stand of a retail
Grocery Store, in a good location. Address A.
B. Portland P O. Giving real name and local ion. ;
«fan. 27.

at the do -r.
Door* open at 7
o'clock.

J#24*11 w

iiqJH.

IIOl.DkKM OV

TO

er!*

Wanted*
;

J. M. BUADSTREET & SON.

Portland, dan. 13,

Tickets tot Gentlemen 41.23; Ticket# for Ladle*,
giving each a chance for Tie ot the pr. sent*, 41,Oo.
To he obtained at Paine'* Music Store, Whittier's
Drug Store, Pickett's Drug Store, and ot the ManagH

Wanted.
SITUATION as Book-keeper

stories of Store No. lot

The best Invention of the Kind, yei
Issued.

mf uni.

filet'
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 29.
American Gold.
Cm ted States Coupons. Jau.
U S Coupon Sixes, ltbl,.
small.
United States 7-30s, June.
*•
duly.
Uuited States 5-20s, 1862.
July. 1865.

January

and other

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Fanlorth
oo28dtf

Wedding Cards,

Liverpool, Jui. 29.—Cotton lirruer: estimated
Sides to-day 12,000 bales. BreadatuAs
quiet.
London, Jan. 29—V. M.—Console
(a} 93} tor

money.
Americas Skcghitie*—firm;
A: 1 *iitic and Great* Western 24.

THORNDIKE.
Superintendent.

J. B.

second and fourth

Address Cards,

20 per cent. Below the

I'oi-ei^u Markels.

or evening
will seat from 3 to
Kimball or to the

Middle Street. Hopkin? Block. Applv
THE
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Business Cards,

tniftt,

i*

Charles FT, Rich,
Edgar B. KimbaM.

Phillip*,

to

.*.

thi*Cify.

m?il€ IT RXINHCD BVniAKDI.kK

partner inn

dot

28.

To be Let,

no

iiominnl.

day

To Let.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Jan.

bales; exports 752 halo.'1.

icasonable term*,
to Chailes P.

on very

Book

bv

a

William H.

give u.*

pr.i».

winch are acknow ledged by all uni*re)dl< ed mindi
t'» be iji *ur»er1or to anv
published by *ny uihcX
agency in the country.
oi the grUt-jal merit** ol our av-nm we de. w i:
u-eles- to »i*-ak. Laving hud a long
acquaint
with the trade of
and our w.rk a ptac# in
tie Counting ItoomF ot the principal M*ich» nts tux
»o many years, that its value l.«
generally luknowi
edged, and o**r reputation. we
so well established, a->not to require anv extended notice
In establishing an o&cein this City, we have but
carried out our intention ot meeting the wants ox
the business mm in ail pairs ot the country, and tj
ibein we appeal to so-lain us in 0111 enterprise,
premi.-ing them in return our most unremitting exertions to obtain the latest an>l most reliable tut uma
tion ot the standing off their eusiomeis. whether m
thl> St.ite. or th»- more remote purls ot the country
The general manage incut ot the ollice will he in
connection with our Bos,on Aoe.uy, and confided to
parties well known hare, and having the entire conn
dence of the community
Our office will l.e want
open during all buxines* hours, and gentlemanly and
attentive clerks in attcmlam e, ready to explain our
system and give auv desired information; and wj
resiiectfallf Invite all, whether subscribers or not. to
call and examine our sys'eui, and test the reliability
of our report**.

MUAGtRi:

11. Phillip*,
Edward Hodgkin.*,

of ,#ur de-irt anti ability to
proof
latest i.
from all

Jieports of ttie State of Maine,

40 (H»

Album, 100 picture*, valued

<

Reports,

p«rt» oitlie rountry
V«l
J*.i of oux
now lud
and
icadv
for delivery.~
Im>omi,
B#j»ort>.
ibis volume na. been verv thoroughly
revised, fha
repot n brought <1vmuo tbe iaicni ditu dudcmitidu
»*•** ut o««-r 4ho,‘M ol the hu«ai»c»4 men of th<
country.
v\e would also Citeeittiiy rail iLelr aittniicn to

Album, valued

of the fibovf* named
away without reserve or favor.

Address “T," B«»v 1922. Boston Piu-t
Office.
Capital required $1 2C0.

AiTD

clntiigcd

2«.— iobucco active ami Arm.
sales. Flour very quiet: small
u 7 60.
Wheat Arm and the
uve bl*ilcr: Idimc and choice Winter Bed
ar.»l \\ 111 to 2 5a @ 2 70. Corn
very dulF at 83 i<b JWc.
Uais at C8 jju) 60c; extra choice 78e.
Barley 1 5u, and
upward; no sales. Bye unchanged. Provisions liomlnally unidianeed.; no tales. Bard in good demand
h ft 12}© lor tierce, and 13}e tor keg.
Louisville, Jan. 27.—Tobaccoffinn ar 5 00 ® 17 00
i’l.r lugs to medium leaf. Cotton* 15} >a
lfijlc. Flour
7 50 'a> 8 00 for superiine. Wheat 2 40.. Oats 66 dT
68c. Corn 7i /i Hfic. Mess Pork—new 2100. Lard
12?. Bacon advanced 4c: shoulders loo; clear sides
1 Jr.
Bulk shoulders 8}c; dear sides 11 d*.
Whiskey

sec-

siory, corner of Middle and
street—also over store No 78 Middle nt.,
suitable tor salesrooms.
Also, Offices in 3d arid 4lh stoilca—one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
WM. BOYD.
Apply to
DeClS-dtt

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room,

Wanted

Street,

pavpared io furnish Ibth

would rail their atteutl

•e

$3400.

12 to 21—Ten Albums.
22 to 31—Ten Album*,
32 to 3.11— three hundred Steel Engravings,
Representing tin following men ui' note—
Grant, Sherman .ml McClellan,

Boston.

A

ond door from .Middle st.
STORK
Rooms in second

Isabels,

PreiekM

at

Salesman In a
manufactory or mercantile house. by a young
mon
who
understands genual business and
thoroughly con vert ant with and bad over 10 years
experience in accounts. Can furnish the best Jf reference as to being worthy an i well qualified lor buJan ;.7-dG'
siness, Address P. O. Box 970.

Also,
Exchange

7*c 1co*ct And 8c packed; rough side* 9c
English Meats in better request; Cumberland*^ @8|c; loose short iib 9$ ^ 10e‘ aud luic
packed. Green Meal* inactive.
sati. Jau. 29,-Wl.lakey quiet and traCreepwith

demand; suporUne 7 00

in

Apply to
N. F. DKF.glNG.

To Let.
Bond's Block, on Exchange street,

at

11. One French

Wholesale Commission Business!

by

TENEMENT In Franklin Street, conittiniug 7
rooms.
Also one ou Lincolu nr.., containing 8
Mr. M. LIBBY,
rooms.
Apply to
83 Fraiiklin St.
Dec 20. eodtf

loose.

shoulders,

Wanted,

to Let.

43w

11.

ued at
9. One splendid 200-picture
at
10. One splendid SuA-plcturo

WANTED

Doiiuell*

A

Blanks,

record lot
fullest and

1<V&. 4r/i.

to

Foee
art now

our

£. OneSilvor-.Mouuted Saddle Haruooa,val-

lor

now

UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Buxton, Me.

To Let.

shouldos

II*lie demand. Mess Pork held at 20 30
21 50 fir .1.1 and new, with moderate sale*. Baotm
at '.ifctor
and llj u. llje tbr clear lili and
clear side*. Lard held :\l 13*.■. which i* above the
views oi buyers.

BY

It has 20 windows in it, very wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room lor any
Jobbing business, lo let in the cify. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS fcCo.
148 For4 Street.
January 24. eodtl

Store

Catalogues,

Pm,

and any desired iiifoimat'on i.dating t> cu
Credit, and
finding of Aletchanu, Bunk -r»
Manu torturers, in nil pat re of Hie United states
and Brit!#h Piovlnee^. Jn making tli; ant.ou-* t
meet to lb-* merchant*
or
Furiinml o.d ii*«
hiHie of flitiue, wc would n^&in oil•<r tk.rn our
acknowledgements for the liberal pfltr. u-vc heiv-x,
fi*rf given u«, and wli le ret iring to r.ur
previa*

W.

JERRTK
Real Estate a.gent.

of the lower ator*.

inducement*

at

W. WH1PPLK & CO., Wholesale Drug
gists, 21 Market Square.
Jnnuaiy 29-dtl

to
WM. H.

d3w

Second

Reports,

Town

y Sv. ?a,,uw

Jin.,

Apply

occupied bv Shephard & Cn.

uOO. Veal Calves, none.
Prices oJ IIhie*. Tallow and Skin*—Hides 9 u 9Ac
7
7*e ^ N>-; Pelts 87* @ 1 0J each:
Cali Skins 46c p lb.
Remarks Cal tie from the Northern State* were
fail hut not 8 many extra a* last
week; the number
l» a ao 178 head less. The market was
decently active at last week’s prices. Amongst tin-Cattle
brought
in Wtrc some that iiave commanded a little notoriety, Having been exhibited lust season at the Glen
White
Mountains
House,
We understand that they
were raised there—thev were < ailed the While Mountain Cut! lo. The pair were sold bv J. S. Richardson
tor $500; they were very extra Cattle.
Sheep Receipts somewhat larger than last week,
with a good share of extra
Sheep. The demand continues lair.
Poultry—Extra 19 @ 20c; prime 17 @ 18c; good 16
& ltjc; poor to medium 13 a-15c.

higher;

Kent low.

BilkHeads,

Spring Lambs, Oo

a*- jah

SlatM roofs.

Business?

Book-Keeper

Fore St.
Stories,
Steam power

lit
THE block, story
opposite Woodman’s, corner of Middle and Vine streets. Said
is ion rret
42.

HAND-BILLS,

go.
Prices ot Sheep and Lamb?!—In
lots, $2 50, $3 00
i^° ^ eaoh; extra. $4 50 @ 6 60, or from 4
@ (k- £*

ofteriug the b<

jaujWw

new

30; tv.o years old-$30.« 43; three

Cotton held

CO.

room

t'umbriilgtt Market.

WE

Street,

d'

arc

To Let,

Albany.

THIS

1^7

3 530 00
Forte, valued at
Tbi* Piano lombine* motc nualitie* bo*
to a portlet Plano than any litatruiuent heretofore ottered to the'public.
2. One seven years old hay Mare, valued at 421 <>0
Sound and kind—tine style—will trot a
uille in three minutes.
3. On*: seven years old hav Horae, valued at 330(H)
SnunJ.and good traveler—and iirsl-iate
animal for minily uses.
4. One Top-Buggy, latest style, valued at.
30u Oti
5. One Jenn.. Lind Carriage, valued at
230 00
Made by Kimball.
C. One Parmelee’** patent 3-ocuva Piano,
n. w, valued at
110 00
7. One Silver Mounted Saddle Harness,
valued at
50 00

one smart mail in each'own in the United
States to canvass tor us with a new ami useful invention which is needed in almost every house and
business place throughout the country.
Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents
prolit on every $1 received.
Write you 1 name and address plain, giving name
of Town'wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

Stores to Let.
Br ck Stores, iu Merrills Row,
Front two Stories high, Rear tout

Jan 27.

CIRCULARS,

IA

longing

Street.

Who Wants

Let!

to

Inquire or
W. P. PHILLIPS

convenient.

Botnarks—We Itnd no improvement In the market
fru-n last week. The
prlueipal supplies conte tram
the Northern and Eastern
Slates, and tint tor two
months shall we see
many Cattle from the West
Pneos remain unchanged, hut there was
hardly a«
quick a trade as last week.

United States and Canadas,

— —

BuaUred

Agency.

would re»,.ectlul'y announce ibat ibc. tai, tauo
lUhed an Office

Jidlouiiny is a list qf the Property
1. One Pat melee’* Patent Seven-Octave Pi-

WANTED.

IV©. 1481 Fore

PROGRAMMES,

Meieanlile

luootlftors of tM* Agent"
Leafed at ui
nriudny N V tll(j having I ranch oAF^-a in an th#
p.lwnpai Clil ,Q

2 he

LKT.

Jan 24-eodtt

and Lambs—In lots, 82 50, 83 00 'a,
84 5U «, u .".0, or frem 4 to &• %> lb.
Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9 'w 94c
** *• Iv,,s
» 41

Three

Amounting

world.

using Kitoliie’s Liquid Compass,

la the lirauite Block between Natkftaud
8liver sum*.

extra

*’

of the

RISKS in any amount taken

Store

@Y(kS^Fat
Price* Slice]>

Improved

j-

ui

TUi-

be l«ivra Away,

George Francis Train.

45';

C5p£

alt parts

Exchange

Posters,

ib««u

Ujt*

uu.ii

DClObrl 1.'.

Tin*

Concert ?

Tuesday Evening,
Usie

E. DOW & SOIIT, Agents,

the highest style ot the art, and

iflnillliiolli

*

HA. L L !

V

V*

SIever
lire btielTio
,C#M>

aOo Coujfms Street.

ano

Swiue“Live 7* ® *?¥ It,; dressed
^

ii

without

cheerfully given

was

Brighton, Jan. 29.
At market tor the current week: Cattle.
538; sheen
p
and Lambs, 8,202; Swine.—.
Pricks. Beet i’attic—Extra *13 50® 14 80:
first
quality *12 30 ® *13 00; second quality $11 50 'ey
**
*12 00; third quality *9 00® $11 00.
Prices ot Store cattle—Working Oxen TO pair *130
f v
•
*2011, *250 a 300.
Milch Cows and Calvea-837. *50.
*85 U 100.
*15,
\ ear lags *20 ® 30; two year olds *20
three
®
olds £15 a. GO.

«fo,ceSx01

be

Office

employ-

tii-iglilun tlarkct.

,-a.

from

2®“Preference given
Thorough

will

O 1 T

where any

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

GRAPH

OMMEECIAL.

of

Promenade

mid IlIereliaiKs

invited to call at Our

__1U

<J

Gi and Gilt

r-AT NkW

ed,

the World, (uo location
am here all right.
Have had
uuimmense ovation—Cead AIMe faUthe.
8poke
to

Uapi fcJw Hodgkin,
SS WatefuoU«**,
Tickets Gtaulciuen with l.idie^Li centa; UdW* a*
centa
For sale l> tin ruanugeie and at the door.
I( Li £*p<vtfcd that tlita will be th** dan.e of the
•ea»oii.
All are invited.
J o30d2t
C

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

tacked last night by a body of Fenians. The
garrison tired upon the assailants, who, after
returning the firo, tied. No casualties are reported.
Shaw, the Fenian, has turned Queen’s evi-

dence. He positively identifies Barrett as the
man who fired the tuse that caused the Clerkenwell explosion.
The,following Important news has been received troin Annesley Bay:
•‘•Despatches from Senate announce that the
expedition is again in motion and u forward
movement is commenced. Tuo van has already reached Gooma a native village some
twelve miles beyond this point. General Napier will immediately put himself at the head
ot the column of advance and
push „n to Antalo, the capital of the Tigre district.”

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

\V Ka> uiond,
W Culliren,

^

HOLMES,

Commercial

MA.NAGfcltS.

FI OCm
J

u

TS^SmKs of any 1. imt of property in tie ( Uy ,u
»im: v, i.i.uujMly .iilfO.lt *1 to i.i. the kigm
m«dl

and

FM1U/X
EVENIkQ, .14IV. U1,
Given by Webb’sQiiadrtile Band, In couxie<-ii-.>n vmk
J. \V. Kavinoiid’h Dancing School.

r.

A TJ C T 1 O N K E K

.t.arn>bly

HECU ASICS’ H ALL,

Offices, for

by the

or

OPEN

Bistori.

ame

C. W.

ANMPiuhly.

•fbeie will be

OS

To any amount desired

WEST INDIES.

io k

—AT—

Promptly Adjusted

....

SOI,

ti.S lliorley aim», Ko«to*.

*•**»».

laitioisi niton.,
titOBQK ( OI.ITMHI N,
J. 11. WlliLUMN,
AuJ n. ntHiMA.X

PROPRIETOR.

Among the bills introduced in the State Senyesterday, was one to suppress all traffic

Knry

,,

Vim

A

f VhiiL'L.Wt
ui Dry Good
jf*
FurnUbing OooK
ilESDAY and FRIDA Y diirin

h..n.*t

an

OMfiOOU

If

.v u e; x i o i\

Kvcniug!

^1,750.000.

%

Assets,

Losses

war on obscene literature.

J.

Cjiilf ll»tci*laiiiiiien(.
lo»

this 41 died ill tJUd

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,
N.

j

CO’M

<,

|

a

X

combined with

Au. liwf

A

Ifarnwws, Ac.

Oaniay*

I1IFFOUKOME

Freights,

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

Printing Office,

109

.wo/;/;/

\*.

Hulls, ( argues ami

ut

L'V FkV S.W I'KDAl, a II vVU'k
Fj ht:uUi l.T, .Marlet «tre*t, 1

Eveolui, Jan. 27th.

»JO.V * I 4

Job

Hoix-w, tumust,, Xv.,

CaCIxG

o.d 4

I

indictment of prize fighters.

York,

Hi./;a

HlOItMAN

NEW JflKMET.

18G7.

CARRYING THE STARS AND STRIPES FROM VICKSBURG TO WASHINGTON.
Vicksburg, Jan. 28,—Sergeant Gilbert H.
Estes, of Wisconsin, who made a bet to carry
the stars and stripes from Vicksburg to Washington, unarmed and without money, started
hence at U A. >1. An immense crowd, headed by the Mayor. Council aDd many prominent
citizens with a brass band, accompanied him
as
far as the Graut-Pemberton monument,
where they bade hhn farewell with good

INSURES
Millie

320,000 gallons of spirits.

on

7,

BOOK, CARD,
—ANL>—

▲turrion sai,!;*..

deehixg ha ll.

..

NEtv York, Jan. *29.—The case against John
Devlin, a wholesale liquor dealer,charged with
frauds on the government, was commenced
yesterday b-mie Judge Benedict in the United States Circuit Court, Eastern District. The
District Attorney, in his opening statement,
said he c«»uld prove that the prisoner had defrauded th* government out of $81)0,001), the
tax

EX TEUTA1X311: X 'J’S.

MISCELLANEOUS,

New Vgkk, J»n. ii>.
dull; Money 5 per cent.

RIVER

HI DsoX'

—

1

Committee,

The House then proceeded to the consideration of the bill forfeiting to the Uuited States
the lands granted to railroad coiupuuios in
certain Southern States.
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, gave notice of an
amendment restricting the sale of lands by
railroad ;ompauies to quarter sections for actual settlers alone and tor not more than $1.23
per acre.
Without coming to a vote the bill went over
until to-morrow.
The Speaker presented a communication
from the Secretary of the Treasury with a report of the amount of 10-40 bonds ispued or
disposed of by the Treasury Department siuce
the first of October, 18<»7. Referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.
At 4.30 the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.

THE REVISED ARTICLES OF WAIi.

ON THE
Railroad.

RUSSIA ANXIOUS ABOUT ALASKA.

Chicago, Jau. 29.—The fire in this city lust
niglit was the most destructive that we were
The following is a list ot
ever visited with.
the losses:—J. H. Birch, owuer of the buildMillbridge to uuite with other towns to pur- ing Irom Nos. 33 to 43, Lake street, §400,0U0;
the building was erected nine years ago at the
chase a poor farm; Several iu relation to taxacost of §333,000; insured §190,001; Griggs &
tion of National bank stock; For IncorporaCo., proprietors of the largest book store in
Christian
For
tion of
Association;
incorpora- the West, §173,000; insured $125,000; Fiske,
& Co., boots and shoes, S 10,00"i, inKirtland
tion of Jay Agricultural Society; For change
sured ; Roseufels Brothers, hats, eaps and furs,
of law relating to mechanics’ liens; for a law
873,000; insured §30,000; McDou .al, Nicholas
to close barbershops on Suudays; Of Rich& Abbott, wholesale dealers in boots and shoes,
of
for
Genemond Library
$223,000; insured §130,000; Schoenfield & Co.,
Adjutant
copies
$30,000; insured $25,000; Harwood,
clothing,
ral’s report; For law to make legal certain doCartlege & Honrire, hardware, $100,000; inings of school district in Crawford; Memorial sured $73,000; Manning Brothers & Co., noof Grand Division of Sons of Temperance
tions, $100,000; insured $75,000; Simon Straus,
askiug the Legislature to stand by the prohib- furnishing goods, $150 000; iusured $100,000;
Kellogg & Co., hats, caps aud furs, $75,0n0; initory law.
sured $33,000. The above all occupied the
building of Mr. Birch. Smaller losses were
entailed by other occupants of the building.
The damage done by tin- intense heat to the
building on Lake street, directly opposite, will
FINANCIAL.
probably reach §75.000.
New York, -Tan. 29.—A Washington
The following is a list 01 the SUHerers liy the
special
second Are, which destioyed the building Nos.
says the Banking Committee have struck out
4 to 26, Lake street:—Whitney & CIO., boots
the sinking fund clause from tlie bill substimid shoes, $40,000; insured $30,000; Seymour,
tuting legal tender notes for national bank
Carter & Co., hosiery, $85,000; insured $*!,notes, aud the hill, as it now stauds, merely
provides for that substitution. The further 000; Carson, Pierce & Co., dry goods, $100,000;
consideration of the bill was postponed until insured; Morrill & Hopkins,crockery, $35,(110:
Thursday, but from what has been made insured $25,000; Foreman Brothers, clothing,
known it is inferred that a majority of the
$75,000; insured $45,000; Mr. Burnham Van
committee are in favor of it in its present
Schack, druggist. $225,000; insured $20o,000;
of
the
measform. This hill will, the friends
Keith, Wood & Co., dry goods, $80,000; insured $50,000; <3. H. Williams, hats, o.ipx and
about
Government
ure assert,
to
the
save
furs, $73,000; insured $30,000; C. N. Hi nder818,000,000 per year.
son & Co., wlmlesalo boats mid shoes.
$125,000;
EDMUNDS’ IMPEACIIMENT BILL.
insured $100,000; Annabel, Pierce & Co., clothlo
Senator Edmunds’ impeachment bill goes
ing, $50,000; insured $40,000. The building
the Judiciary Committee, will thore undergo Nos. 4 to 20, Lake
street, was owned by IJ, A.
close scrutiny, and will not probably be acted
Aohu, C. H. Carniick and Baptiae Hawvei.
upon for some time. Nothing now on the statute books provides for a case of this kind under which the provisions of the Constitution
may he carried out.

YORK,

ACUfDENT

RlOtS

|

XLtli OC'HGBESB—Seoond Session.

perance. He scorned the idea of going over
to the Democrats, and in answer to the invitation of the gentleman from Berwick to join
their party, he said that he was reminded of
the course that was pursued and the results

!

to

C‘*LD M'lciXo. Jau. 2S. A- flu* UinfinuttU
iiivei Kail.oiid, which
o’clock thi- morning,
a
.;-a..hcd p^k.c o.iv mile north 11 Cornwa 1
•Station, it run on a broken rail. Tne ougiiu*.
baggage r. ii.i smoking car pn.-.-od over in Saietv, but ii\• passenger cars rail off against the
THE CHINESE .MISSION.
I
rocks,
tearing out the sides. They were all
The nomination of Mr. Brow'u has e\cit**d
tilled
with p.t-seugers, live i»r six of whom
!
surprise, as many did not expect the nomina- were injured,out*
badly cut in the forehead
tion of a successor to Mr. Burlingame until
and on the face; one man was hurt in the back
the latter either had presented his resignation
in
and
another
the
breast; none seriously.—
o. abandoned his post.
The (rain wras delayed one hour.

position was occupied.
Dr. Billings of Freedom (Republican) made
an earnest speech in favor ol the present law,
and made an eloquent appeal in favor of tem-

\EtV

THU "WHISKEY FRAUDS.

Owing

i
j
J

PARTMOX HOI GHTUN

N. A
Jjn2T. dlw

FOSTER,

I

blwlilueU

Notice.
a<th.timed meeting of ihe fttaekhoMemof tl
ANPonton
l A New York Steamship Coni pony wS

beholden at the office of the Conifany.on ualt
wharf, in Portland, on Ihurtdav, thd oth day
February nett, at lOoYInck A. >l'.
HEN BY FOX,
Clerk and Tica u at.
Jan29.Ud

TIN

TVPJEK,

TWKNTW-eiVB t'MTI BFK «»«>/*
At A. s DAVIS' Photograph ilalWiUa, No.
•rkft S^jusre, opposite Pintle Mt.*et.
|y*il

lwes.

The Ornuge Tree*
The matt lies darkling in -he boy.
The future dimly marks Us u>or
Flushed with strange ripenes born.
are
Which lit our later life,

Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, ns they are to he found in
New York newspapers, we do not undcttake to give.
A sufficient Bammarv of the current history of the
world, Is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
ot the

brightening

Eu."

in manlike thought,
,„„y tlie boy
Happy the man in boylike play;
unto heart for ever wrought,
earliest and our latest day!

t
Onr

of Congress

Proceedings

dark-bright trees by tropic
Mingle tho coming with tbc old;
deep-lmed fruitage shades the buds—
The hud lies white amid the gold.
floods

Tiius

DOW, COFFIN

The Portland Daily Press.

jo_ >

the man,
The boy springs
belore,
Frolics at times, as yeais
wild, as once he ran,
gay and
life of days of yore.
Breathes the free
vj

MISCELLANEOUS.

lUWCELLAWliOUg,

I»0«*t l'.V

will nevertheless be a* lull
journal publishes, and our

The

any New

a»

England

nogular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

—Lippincott'i itayazina-

political and commercial capitals of the country
Our ar
have already given proof of tUcir ability.
the

Miscellany.

r.ingements for procuring
The Knightly Soldier.

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but In addition to these, we have
are

is one which as au instance of generous selfdenial is certainly unsurpassed by Sidney’s
famous

occasional orrespoudents at other po’nts, and we
have arranged tor

“Two of us picked up a mau iti our anus
to carry him off the field. A shell had struck
him iu the mouth, tearing an awlul wound,
1 offered the
which was bleeding profusely.
One
poor fellow a drink irom my canteen.
would not have guessed, in looking at him, that
he could have any thoughts beyond his
wound at the time.' The first sensation after
a wound is well known to be of intense thirst.
Yet the soldier refused the proffered draught.
I asked him \vbv.
'My mouth's all bloody,
fir, and it might make the canteen bad fur
the others.' lie was ‘only a private,’ rough
and dusty with the battle, but the answer
Sir Philip Sidney or the
was one' which
Chevalier Bayard, sans peur el sans reproche,
bad not equaled when they gave utterance to
the words which have made their names immortal.”
The following is told by
sion Bulge:

Lorlllard

All matters of local
ed and uiscuaped iu

interest will be reportmore tally than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various
now»or

IUIUIOAD

i:\TKKPItlSDN,

employment of

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

as at

our

upon

Manufacturing* Commercial, Numbering,
Fishing aud Shipbuilding iulereifs,
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion

We met four soldiers hearing back a comrade on a blanket. The men halted when
they saw us and laid down their burden, asking if we would see whether the color-ser-

The relations ot Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

of

geant was badly wounded. I knelt down lly
lum and said, “Sergeant, where did they hit
you ?” “Most up the ridge sir.” “X mean,
sergeant, where did the ball strike you?’-—
“Within twenty yards of the top—almost up.”
“Mo, no, sergeant; think of yourself for a moment; tell me where you are wounded;” and
throwing back the blanket, I found his upper

our

spac?.

Caniidian
and

shall continue

tofore

AilairK,

year.

u

j. I*.

carefully made

as

■

Match_ Corporation.

Star

W. &

following advantages to the
IXtor them the
via:
other

we claim
consum-

Match,
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Eaclt gross contains 070 more than the common
card matches.
The tall count is equals to about sia buncheB more
In a gross than other matches.
Thev keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They aro longer than any other Sulphur Card

are

edition.

P. GKRRISH,

E.

Hie most ample experiHAVE
ffiice.a’i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effiand
from

cient,

Reliable.

They aretliejwily Medicines
i»er:ectiy ad*pt<*<l
popular use—so 'simple that
mis talc 03 cannot be made in using them; ho haimlest*
as to bo free from danger, ami bo efficient ns lo be always reliable.
They have raised the highest comto

mendation Ilona all, and will always render satislaciou.

Dysentary, Griping, BiJlioun Colic,
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, CoMs, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Kacertcbe
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. Biilious Stomach,

*•

**

or painthl
Snupressed
Whites, too

Periods,

IV.

FAMILY CASES.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
20 largo V!als, in Morocco, and Book,
20 large Vials, pltiu case, and Book.
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 13) and Book,

A.

a

year.

)

the State.

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1887.)
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity ard honesty, than
any
ether Republican paper in the Slate. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification ol political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published iu the

city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not fortbo first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Clifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi tbe Portland
Press. Mr. Gilford has been some time in that situation, and lias done some good sol-vice, and is calla-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.)
For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are Indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches lion
the capital.
[From the Kennebec Retainer, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not
onlya credit

Sole Leather,

Bough and Finished “Backs” & “Sides,”
and

rather.

to the city but al«o to the State. It is now as
large
most of the Boston dailies, and in point of
ability it
deserves ft high rank, its editorlalsare notoiten dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling stvle not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic uispatclies ol the Associated
Press, and regular correai ondem-e from Washington
New Ycrk.aud the principal cities of our own Stale.
During the session of the legislature it will bavespecial dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
the Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pater tbe
weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected news of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to tbe family circle.

£jP"Order3 for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
Jan31dlw&wt

Patents for Seventeen Years
OUTAIXKB IIY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors of

American

and

Foreign

Falenls.

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. Sc B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability 01 any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers ior those who wish to
make applications ior Patents for their Inventions,
©r ter creations or reissues ofj&Patentsalready gr antMr.

ed;

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives ns pleasure to note the enterprise and enorgy of our friends of tbe Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No paper iu the State is more tally up with the times than
is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Dally Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition toils special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York. Washington, &o. We do
not see why ourciifzeus who want a largo sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Joornal.
The
Press Is every way the better paper tor Maine read-

Attorneys in presenting apvlications
at the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
will act

as

to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else

ers.

(From the Hallowcll Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The I’oktland Daily Press.—This
sterling
journal has fur Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine Interests, and
it presents a summary of tte current
history ot the
world. Tin reports of the proceedings of
Congress
are given at length, and the regular
correspondents
at Washington and New
York, the political and
commercial capitals ol the country, have t.,r a long
time given ptout ol their abdilv.

usually done by Parent Solicitors. They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
be Right*.
Circulars and pamphlets tarnished on application,
reeof charge.
s

Office, 22

Federal

Corner F and
P. O.

Box249.

G. E.

BUOWS,

Me.

JI.

W. BKAJU.E, oi Mass.

___wtf36
Agents Wanted.
COMPLETE HERBALIST; Or. THE
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
THE

USE OP HERBAL

REMEDIES,

is the lille ot

one

of the best family medical books that hastier been
offered to the public. Tin rapid sale ol this book,
and the largo commission allowed, enabas a good
agent to make easily from $20 to $30 per day. Addr. bs for full particulars the author and publisher
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN. No. 19 Grand Street,
Jersey Cite, N. .T._
jail 13.d3t&w3w 3

“All Sorts.”
SORTS, or a Vane Stine, one hundred fathoms long, liberal in depth., complete in its appurtenances ior immediate use, not weighing over
550 lbs.,
capable ot being hand’ed by a man and three

ALL
dots

in

dorv.

a

Adapted

to

Pohagou. CustS 335

Herring,

Mackerel

or

AMERICAN NET ANI) TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwt2a\v3m

HASTINGS,

money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government

Sale.

for

|

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, tarnished on
plication at the office of the Railroad Compauv,

SMALL di KNIGHTS,
IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs&Melcdeons
Maanfaclory nud IVan-Itooui.,
ISfo. lO
Blarket, Square,
c,w3cl15
PORTLAND, Me.
McCA L LA It Hit O THEItS,

Made

TIN
Cheap

as

A.

Umbrella’, Buffalo and Bancy Bobes,

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 10 mile* trom
1-2 mile from meetings,
nfoir Portland,
store and school,heavily wood(■Ttmills,
well watered,well divided, pleasij*f 7■
a,lUy situated. Buildings a one story
.‘TTriVi^OUf4e
ba*n that cost #1200 in ’o7. A
5OU3JeA^°o1
a,M(
fine dairy farm, and
will be sold at a bargain togethpasture

quire
subscriber
•raI*
Au"

10,1RC7.__

are

order.

A

The properly Is « mllea from tlio PoHtc idlac Sta& X. A. Railway, iu direct communication w ith the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream la large with a never falling
supply ot
water, a clean Rocky buttoiu entirely free irom mud
or impurities ot
any kind, and the Manufactured
Liuaber is capable of being rafted and driven
to
within 500 yards of the
Railway, at which a siding
could easily be put iu at very little
expense, and it ia
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 25
acres ot which are in a
good state ot cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and n
good comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men. with several Workmen’s
Houses,
Baru-.Sheds.
BDi
^&c., all in good condition.
There areOOfO acres of Giei n Forest Land
which
will he sold with the
property, if desired.
There ia
also a large extent, of Crown Lands for
30
nearly
miles above the Mills, which has never been
operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven
There is a sufHcient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to toe River to ftirnish stock for
Manufacturing purposos, lor the next 25 years, in-

tending purchasers

treat for

can

one

halt

or

wrht>le.

the

i'oi turtberparticnlarsupplv to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. -Tobn.
r>. .i. McLaughlin, jr„
HUGH DAVIDSON.
dcM-wllw

N O

TJ_C

BENJ. Am W

D^,tS-

FULL suppi’y of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head ot Widgerv’s
3
»p

«i**

Cooking

Steam

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Moulding.-. Will bo sold very cheap by
A. HI. McKENNEY,

BY

McKENYEY,
and Center Sta.

3-dtf_

BcKENNEIi,

M.

AcImlnistratHx's

Sale.

is hereby given that by virtue ot
Aj OTICE
Irom the Hon. John A

a license
Waterman, Judge of
the Comity of Cumberland, at

£1
“rnbiitAj within

and xor
court lmlaen on the 'Third
Tuesday of November,
Ann
I.,. ‘J
Libby, Administratrix of the es

a

Libby,

Windham, County of
T*ntilbtate uf Maine, deceased, will s-ellby
house ot said Ann
dwelling
K
ii.wUt
at,tI,e
aforesaid, on the 15tli day ot
Eebruarvnl*t "l
*1 l18!11,

of the
in the
four

leaPp*?*

late of

so much
3<°T.°lo‘k ,n the afternoon,
'«•«'

ory'SL1'"?/’

one

just debts,

expenses

ot

"’■""han.,

r.%**£*

hundredth* dollnrR
sale

imii

«

nvc ami

eignrv
^

fa’VVi’

miwHnoi8,rat,°"*_"
WindffautT.bi^

DatS thiR7thAdayu?ja^''’AAin‘i^tra"'i^

January 9,

18C8.

w3w2

KAVEIIS RUNNER PUNG. nearly
T Sleigh’b,at
RAND’S STA BI.E, Federal S’*
,lew

Doo21-dtf

Me.

COST r

closing out n lot of Ladies' and Mlraea’
Polish and naif Polish, Glove Calf, Laee nnd
Button Boots at coat. These goods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, Hew York

WK

are

Daily Press Job Office, j They
No. 1 Printers*

—

are raa !e t om the heat of Glove
Calf, and all
warranted, which we shall aell aa low aa they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, v. Ill fare
money by calling on ua bek rc purchasing elsewhere.

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

ELWELL & BCTI.ER.
Square, Portland, Me.

EVEltY

DBSCntPTlON OF

k JOB

BOOH, CARD,

PRINTING, j

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.

Every

I

We make
Having completelv refurnished our office since the j
Great Fire, witn all kinds of New Material,
Blank Book
Presses, <Xre.. we ore prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
(Mends and the public with

Posters,

our

Mercantile

Printing’.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &cM

on

Hnnd.

to
as

order,

tor

at short notlee, any Style
the past thirty years*

59

Exchange

Street.

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

Press Job Otfice

yo. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. PROPRIETOR.

SWAN A JIARRETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15 EXCHA1VUE STREET,
OFFER

FOR BALE

i-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
MTATE OF IKAfNK BONDS,
CITY OF POICTEAND BONDS,
• TTY OF ST. I.Oi l* BONDS.
CITY OF CHICABO 7 PEB CENT.

SCHOOL. BONUS.
This bond is protected by

an

ample sinking tund,
seeking a sale anu

and is a choice security ior those
remunerative investment,

J line and

Fisheries !

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best
quality CotTwine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six tfiread.
0,UO > lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
four to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring. Mackerel
and Pohagen Netting.
100 Herrine. Mackerel and
To ha gen Seins, complete lor use.
500 English Her300
Nets.
Beams
Line
Yarn, all grades
ring
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
No. 43Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

FOR

C. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
teution to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 2011 Congress St
ufflre hours from 11 A. M. to l P. M.
Mayt8. tl

purchasing.
HARD

AND

STATE

WOOD

liamlali, McAllister & Co.,
Lumber and Coal.

delivery,

hand for

the

various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

Laths,

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Spruce and Pine Lumber.
to order at short notice.

Spruce Dimensions

sawed

PElUilMS, JACKSON ft CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt
_foot of High street,

Oils, Oils, Oils
*a,,ons

2500

S

Extra Parafine

For sale at a bargain.
'|Tl/V/iVv/V/
Ann BRICKS
For particulars enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY.
112 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

& Carpenter,)
(Formerly
lOT Sc 109 State Street. Boston.

Jan 13-d&wlm3

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

MEDICAL

DEEAHTMENT.

FOCULTY

OF

MEDICINE.

Samuel Harris, D. D., President ©f the College.
John S. Tenney, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical

Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Practice of Meilicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Corydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy
and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
WM. Warren Greene, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.

Theo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obsfetries
and diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of

Anatomy

Forty-Eigrbtli Annual Course of Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence February J9, 1898, and continue six een weeks.
Circulars containing full inidrmation.
may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.
Sec’y.
^BRACKETT,M. D.,wCw-1
Bi ttnswick, Jan. 1,1868,

Personal.
TF MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile of William M.
A Haskm, formerly of Calilornla, now In the Stale
ol Maine. wUl drop a line to, or .end her addresa
to,
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Po,t OflLe, .he
will hear of something to her advantage

GEORGlTw.

MAJ.

January 9,

1868.

w2w3

HALL.

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness

our

of

Steam and Gas

Comp’y,

Would Jntorm the public that they continue
Manufacture

Froiu

Kerosene

transmission.$128,783
Stocks. 345.625

large quantity of inferior and
market, at a cheap pricelittle better than Naptha itself—
a

oils in the

report® in regard 4o the

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render
of justice
to
ourselves, as well

it

to

should

that

consumers,
taken of
these

notice

some

Rail Road

8HUTTERS,

Crating*, Pump*, Ac., *c.,
prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new. and Is seleoted from the
and

are now

latest and most lashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
0. M. & H. T. PLUIUMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Septembe^l2.

$100

a

matter

as

safety

tablished reputation.

Company.

THOMES, SMARDON ~&0a,
JOBBERS OF

*WOOIjEJ%*8,

'«*

Tailors’

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Comp’y,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

56

Union

Street,

other Stock and Bonds....

Bounty!

who

can now

plication to he undersigned,

their BOUNTY on apin person or hy letter

V- G. PATTERSON,

Late 5th Maine Vols

January l, lsd&wtf

Collector ot C'aims,

99,450 00

LIABILITIES.

We continuo to issue Policies for this souud and
reliable Company at the most favorable rate* of other
safe Companies at

Jan.18.

(First Door lrom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jc20Ti'4Stf Geo. II. Smardon

OVER

93,000,000
lit uni

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y
BOSTON,

N1A88.

PVItELT MUTUAL.
Dividend. Annually in Cash,

THROUGH TICKETS

JAMES M. PALMER, Get’l
Office
Jan.

our

Room

0, No.

Cleansed,

and

7,1868.

W

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine hurra wnilr wfifi any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle. It

HARTFORD, CONN
December 31, 1867, to (he Secretary ot the State of
Maine.

Capital Slock, all paid up,
Surplus over Capital,

8300,000 OO

[8134,373

instant,

an

Street, Portland,

with-

stock,

$91,485 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 50
Lians secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00
Loans secured by slock collaterals,
5,535 00
Rail Road Stocks,
26.775 00
Interest accrued and other properly,
1,867 14
Cash on hand and in Banks,
14 929 69
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39
Market value,

$434,373 72

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted and due, none.

unadjusted,

due,

$11,162

AGEATS
December 5. eod3nt

WM. C.

B. PIERCE, Secretary.

J

State of Connecticut, i
Harif ird, s», January 4,1868.)
Sworn to beloro me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.
The

undersigned, Agents

for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies,
at the most favorable rates of oilier sound companies.

W. D. LITTLE «f> VO..
Office No. 49 1*9 Exchange Street.
January 13. d3wis

Life

Insurance*

OF

NEW

new Course ol Lectures us
being delivered at the
New York Mnscurn of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

A

•‘How to live anti what to live
Maturand old age.— Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestiou, flatalence and Nervous

for.—Youth,

ity

diseases accounted for.-Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing those lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY. New
u>hk Museum of Anatomy and Science. 618
NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

issues WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES,
permitting
unrestricted freedom in Travel and Change oj
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

ONE-TniRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for ite Policy-holders.

NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.
POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

IV. S.

ments, etc.
These Collars arc Warranted as
Strong aaCioth upon the Edges,
Anil will not burst or break, cut or cliafo the
nock.
These superior goods may be lound at all the
jobbing houses In Fancy Goods, Ac., at w holesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo is Dealers and
Milliners.

B.

Trunk Ticket Office.

Jnd’BHrlawly I». II. HI. AN CHARD, Agrut.

'X'o Travelers

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALEK IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING
OOODS.
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
wp have tn store one of tbu finest av-ortmpnt

Tliroug-li

noSBStfo
tiiends

STABLET

the stable recently occupied by
1
Samuel Adams, rear oi

LANCASTER HALL J

and

everr
7

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stage
K
Coachcj lor Kobbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. Johu with *;. & X. A. Ral w
for Shertlac anc lo ermetlia'e statlo s.
KlfFreighr received on day oi Bailing anti) 1 oYlx
P. M.
Sailing vessels will bo at Eastport to take freight
lor Sr. Andrews and Calais.
80F" Winter raios will bo

on and allot
Jt. SiUBBS.
Agent.

charged
A.

NEW

YORK

West,

ami

North

,

dtl

Agents.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov’r 11th, IbGT.
FSTSmSSK) Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
WWS^^'ttPitSumlava excepted) for Saco and Bidiletord, at fi 45,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.2* P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,
Boston,
and
Pe

intermediate Stations at 6.45, *.40 A M, and 2.55
M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Sta-

tions .at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted.

FKANC1S CliASK,

aunt.

noO ltt

tor

Dy^Houie

^

J

HistoricaFSocietyT

SPECIAL meetingof this
Society for the purand reading
communications
^ held ac the
Court House at Augusta.

at7fin tho^««|anUar^30,h
evening
at 7 In the

„fn„c„.

Brunswick,

amt
at2o’clock P* M
and will be open to the public.

EDWARD BALLARD, Scc’y.

Jan. 13.

°“

,he

wtd

3

to tht

«*«*“*»

BOSTON.
Arrangement t

Sa

...

will

41

tbe

run

new

ami

superior

sea*

coins

^UHN BROOKS, and
SEME™
MONTREAL,

having hern field
upai jjieat expen* with a lar^e
'number oi beautiful taU Rooms,
season as follows:

Leaving'Atlantic Wharf, Portland :t 7 o'clock
►nd India Whart,
Boston,everyday at £ o’clock, **,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lare,...
*n

Deck..*{ $
Freight taken as usual,

L’

B1LU*®*. A«<“nt-

CERTAIN,

,

Speedy

Cure

FOE

NEURALGIA,
and
all

NERVOUS
diseases.
Its

affects

are

It Is an c-trail.ivo remedy In ail cases of NeuraJgia Facial]*, oliru ellecUng a ported cure in lo>a
tnan twenty-tour hour?, from the ufo ot no more
tll%n TWO OK THISCK BILLS.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous 1)1 sea o has
fkiled to yield to this

WONDF.RFDL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cionlc
Neuralgia
general noivousderangeiiicuts,—ol many years
standing—artceling thoeulire system, its use loi a
few days, or a lew weeks at the
uimost, always art on I.
the most astonishing relief, and
very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mateilnls in the
slightest degree Injurious, even to tl e most delicate
system, audeau ALW.VVS be used with
and

PERFECT SAFETY.
inconstant use by m.nyofocr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give It their unanimous and unqualified
appro
One

Arrangement, N*r. 11, 1867.

P. M. dally.
The through Freight Train with passenger
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every
ing at 7 o.clock.

car

Six

Twelvo packages, 9.00,

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

and

medicine; throughout the

DRI.B.HIOBEI
CAN

Mail Train lor W'atervlllc, Eauaor, Montreal, Queand the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Earls, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
Mo baggage can bo received or checked after time

above stated.

as

follows:—
8.10 a.

terville,&c-.,at
Local Train Irom South Paris aad intermediate statons, at

m.

g.lg r,
8.00

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No, 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble II.au,
HEKK be can be consulted privately, and {with
\\f
▼ ▼ the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. 11. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are fullering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cubic in all Games, whether or
long
Standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per_

fect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
feet of hie longstanding and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Every intelligent and thinking person roast know
hat remedies handed out tor
general use should havo
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him tor all tl»e duties ho must
niltil; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the b**t in the
world,
wliuh are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis-

regularly

erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
It is a point generally couceded by the beet svphilographers, that tlie study and management of these come
plaints should envross the whole time of those who

C. J. DIIYDGKS, Managing Director.
Y, Local Si'perinleiteUnt.
Portland, Mov !>, 1867.
dtf

jneut and cure. The inexpcrltnced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to raakhimhclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one svstern of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and da»
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Ilave Confideice.

B. BAILS

P0RTUHD&ROCHESTER R.R.
lStfT

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.70 and 9.00 A. Al., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 4. Al.. 2 Oo and 5.30 P. Al.
Freight trains lcavt Saco River C-*o. A Al.: Portland
12-15 P. M.
V*S tones connoot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlsh, Stoop Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, Fryobnrg,
Oonsvay, Bartlett, Jaekeon. Liraington, (Jora'sh,Portor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for TVost Buxton,
Benny-Eagle
Sonth remington. Limlngton, Limerick, Mewtisid
Farsonsfiold and Orel poo
At Baooerappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
t nd North Windham, dally.
By order of the President.

Portland, April 12,1867.

MAINE

dtt

CENTRAL

SPUING

R.

Ar;XANsi£MENT.

wU*

HUO HRS,
*
uji.a,

are.

In/inuar)/,

TO THE LADIES.
DH. HUGHES
particularly Invite* ull Indies, who
need a medical
adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 14
rreble Street, which they wil And arranged for tbeli

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s EI*m

tic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalineilhaiy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is speciHo and

led

Oertain ot producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all eases of obstruction* alter all other remedies have l*ecn tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may ho taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fall direction*,
^
DU. Hb'UIIKS
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street,
1anl.IH6.MAw.

Portland

Notice.—Guardian

Sale.

s

is hereby given, thit
by virtue of a II.
cense Irom tln> Hon.
John A. Water*..*
Judge ot ■'rebate within and for the County or
State
berland.
of Maine, at a court lml- .*
third Tuesday ot
January, A. D Is '8 Ci
kcr, Guardian for Willie H. hovers
“
Rogers, minor ch.ldr.n ot Wn, it,
r.
t
Windham in said County
at pub"ay «' Fchruatv,
** thB dwelling house ot the
County aforesaid, all the
to .aid minots, the same eon*aiid nioie or less, and divided
nto Bowing, til lucre and wood land.
Dated this tvvtntv-H)
nldayof .Tamiarv A. D. 18*8.
GY HUS T. PARK KK, Guardian.
dau. w3w 5

NOTICE

**

■

Hank Notice*
liability of the South Berwick Bank to Redeem Its bills will expire March 29, J8C8.

Inherit,In.'".?'’"'
MMbelonging
Yi"".',a'“.
ala,,!. ooL

Bunk
Commissioners.
dc3J3iu

.£,

rn.'r’V*1*

anil0.**'!* V"
I
Vr
deceased, wdf wil
“uT.t

’.!♦!! ml**

Pile Ointment

used with great sucoees.
Entirely vegetable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cents per box.

being

Notice.

Proprietor,
Maine.

win

Hom,'1 pJJjuUciL

L'I’a^‘°^

Persian*,

Dies.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Eleetic jMedical

JOHNSON’S
Foam
dentifrice l

O. A. HILL,

Tbla

troubled with emisslcns In sleep.—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge roads.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by one Of
more young men with the above
disease, some of
Whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their fricuds are
supposed to
have it. All su< h uses yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, ami In a shoit time art
made to rqjoice in perfect healtn.

N«t door to the Preble
WP Seu<la Stamp lor Circular.

Opposite Deerlng Hall Entrance.

aoflS-e<xt3m

to

byl’ahappf Gxperiracel

men

descriifc

U recomiucndeil by rmincnl
Phy^cians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, lor
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in m«*t it cannot bo excelled.
It acts not only us a powder, but as
a soap and
wash, three iu oro. Contains no mjiirions grit or acid.
Iry it. For s-»lo bv ail druggists.
M. I> JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

IS

Hww Caar ThoaeuniU Can Teeilfy

will be torwurded immediately.
All correspondent e
strictly confident a!
be returned, if desired.
Address :
DB. J. B.

market Square,

Hill’s

SEASON.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wall tor Unsightly Ulcers, id#
Disabled Uinhs, tor Jrossof Beauty
and Complexion.

SECOND STAG L OF

IV. ELS WORTH & SON

ROBBINS, 1
WEBB,
f

IN

I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fell ami healthy restoration of tho urinarv
onrana
Persons who emmot
personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
1
°n Jber dJ,RI:'S€'4> ftn'1 llw appropriate remedies
cmeuies

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

A. C.
F. E.

FOR AM ANTIDOTE

Urn urinary
u ropy sediment will
oltrn be
found, and horoetimes small purti.-les of semen oi albumen wdi appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hum again changing to a dark and turbid
upi*aranoe. Ihere are many men who die of this
difficult*
9
Ignorant of the came, which is the

Crockery Ware!

Nov 1867.

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole svstern.

mtn of the
who art
age of
trouble‘I with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the bladder, often accompanted by a slight Minuting or burning sensation, ami weakening tho system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On e.xaoiinin*

and after Monday, April 15th,
OSBBgSgl
trains will leave Poitland tot
yh^M'E>wcnrrcnt.
Bangor and all intermediate station on thid line, al
l.lo P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
Freight trams for WatcrvlUeand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train Irons Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
In season to t onnect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at H.fO A. M.
EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
Nor. 1,1866
no9dtt

THE

AUwho have committed an excess of any kino,
whtlher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

ItlMdlc-Aged
??ny

r7

On

1
."Jr, lif

FOUND AT BIS

would be competent and successful in their ireat-

p. m.

The Company are not res|>onalMe tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and tl at pert, nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata cl
one passenger for every $500 additions value.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On aad after Monday, April 11,

BE

CaMiea te tbePiblie.

A. M.

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wv

•<

retail dealers In drugs
United States, and by

TURNER A TO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Trevoxt St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31.2t»w Gm

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
OBGUMJ On end >'ter Mowlnii, Mot. 11,1867,
lilPnD. r:i:nH will run as lollows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston anil South Parts at 7.4C

Trains will arrive

4g

Itissddby all wholesale and

at-

Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vnssalhoro* at Vasealborn*; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. H ATCH, Htipei Intcn.f' nl.
Augusta, Nov. 5,1MS7.
nov!2dtf

OP

been

on rectlpt ol price, and
postage.
package,
$1.09,
Postago 6 cents.
5
packages,
27 ••
CO,

morn-

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this liue.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the fare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for ilockland connect at Bath; and t< r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ofdrain from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgrwoek, Athens and Mooac Head Lake at

GRAND TRUNK

long

Sent by mail

Traiu9 leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all shat Ions on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin lloud.
Also
Bangor and ttatlons on Maine On;nil road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Train* are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10

acquainted

Maine

“3 ‘' W

The

It has

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Sea

UARTLETT’S’lNo.

eodtim

^
SavePorUaadf1
For

■

)all W&S3w

It
E.
27 Fre |Street,
where I am prepared to reco've orders and lexecute
them in the best manner, at short notice, amt at
pric
es defying com petition.
As I have had more than
twenty-five years experience in the dyeing business
I flatter mysell that I am
thoroughly
with the business. Please call at either office
and examine my list of prices, and take
my card.

Proprietor of the old Portland

JolSl.1^’nf0t»,ialh’A

Shippers arc requested to tend their Height

Magical.

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Maps and

NO. 314 CONKRESS STREET.
and hayo opened an office at

15.

i'Ie®n
•6;®°

West,

PORTLAND

AT

1

January

Leave Chit's Whirl. Piutland. every Wednesday
anil Saturday.at 4 o’clock P.
M., and leave Pier 38
East Liver, New York,
every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
The Dii igu and Franconia are fitted
up wiib tins
accou.'modal ion* i».r
pa>t>ciigci h, making this the uiobt
■peedy. «ale and comfortable route tor travellers be*
Vork and Maine.
Pawago. in State Room
Cabin pawaae $0.oo. Meals
extra.
Goodp forwarded by this line to
n-t from Moo
****'*' ®*»tport and

AND

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co

AOENT FOB

w6w»4

no-

Pillows:

By all the principal Routes, via. Bniss nod
Worcester to Albany aud ibe New York
Centrnl Railway to Uuirolo or Niagara
Fntls; (hence by tho Client Western or I.aloe
(•bare Railroads, or riaNew York City and
the Krie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Ventral RnilwnTs.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Union Ticket Office, No. 40 l-'d Klcbnnge tk,

IN

WOULD Inform the citizens of Portland and vi
cmitv. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
Houso Office from No. 324 to

A

Coarse Salt.

Ho*. 4 and 3 Union Wharf.

South

and

.teamen DIKIOO
will, nntll iurther

as

A SAFE,

OF THE

DYER’S^NOTICE.

Sole

a,..-'- Hue,

run

N

Reduced Prices

Interest six per cent in gold.
Pampnlets tarnished.
24.

The flue

aisP FRANCONIA,

AT TilK

BOSTON.

Union Pacific Hail road Bonds

B. p. RUGG, Agent.
•

8ljre antl

STREET,

AND

in

WAO>R0N & TRUK,

leave St. John and East port

^

A

UR

_M.

«

EaaipSrt

M„

Returning
Tfcursdny.

Tickets

SONS,

Government Securities

please,

Jan9d4w*

g7x.hmL>A1will

From Portland to

-OF

of

®e., that can ho found In
D
...
J
Portland.
These goods have beeu selected with
great
and especially adapted to the
fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot Dill to
and all *
gods
shrunk
and
thoroughly
satisfaction guaranteed
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful
to
h0pl,,g *° merlt • continuance of
the
jAddtf
H. REDDY, Proprietor.

1200 i»aS?y* ^oarse

GILBERT.

DEALER

January

care

dt!

\V.

18 STATE

REDDY,

23.

ukgnswick

WharT, “liau"
* o’clock P.
lor

September 19,1607-dtt

banker, Proof Furnished

•

July

Agent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

SCOCBSSOB TO OirBBBT &

FurloDff MuDufaeUiring- Comp’y,
JIECHAMC FALLS, ME.
Dec6-cod3m

Prices reasonable.

GARDINER,

November ll-d3m

Consisting of Ladies Corded Edged Co lars, Palter
Trimming lor Lidies’ and childrens’ under 8gar-

By the subscriber,

un-

8993,000 deposited with

30

CORDED EDGED GOODS!

LIVERY

Guaranteed by the

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment eg
Premiums.

now

samJmtr°nage'

i^K N,EW

.

Lowest Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buft ilo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

Special Features.

1».

<V^SS1M,£R'%

YORK.

This Company tssnes all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

General

The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.,
prepared to supply the market with
their improve'!
ARE

MH

Comp’y,

OFFICERS:

Broadway,

p.

--Ta.

WEEK.

alter Monday, December 2d

and

Fall

T

Ticket* at

Prom
From

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

It

S

bec

NATIONAL

It

lecturesT

99
00

HASTINGS, President.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State qf New York.

WAKTBD!

21,936

No other claims against the Company.

Maine.

SSBi“Town and County Rights for sale.

79

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Hattiord, Boston and Now York Bank-

Tins

extinguished in
May be seen at

TRIP PER

ONE

BOH

LESS
rBsssjgsqTLun by any other Route, trom Maine
all Points West, via Ike
GRAN 1J
TR UNK RAIL IF A Y

Winter

OF

new

GREAT DISCOVERTl

dtt

North American Fire Ins. Co

llepalred

below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
of all kinds with his usual promptness,
fcy Second-hand Clothing for sale af fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf

can

8t. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Travelers' Insurance
BYstreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Federal
lew doors
now

E

Portland, Nov 8, 18€7.

Jan 14.

OF THE

20

patent rights will be

Ag’t

49 1-9 Exchange Street,

Abstract of Annual Statement

Agents Wanted.
OSGO®D, JR.,

for Maine,

PORTL AND.

Speedy,

H.

Steamship Ito

Eastport, Calais

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Dec 14,

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
thoir friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings of this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company
as local or travelling agents, will be oflered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Dry

Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Brocas* Seasons wood of any kind or dimensions vntnma injury, in two to foub days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned In fori y-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process Is now
being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simile, Sure,
sale and >con<.mical.
Slate, County and
Shop Rights for sale.

BY

^.^iBf AI,LA-N' Nu' 3 l"',U S»'

.Tnn

Portland.

It docs its business iu aa economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus commending itself to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

Don’t Check Your Lumber
a

S&L

freight or passage apply to
Gnlt’s Wharf, Pa tlaud.
T
J.
F. AM ES, Pier 38 East River.
August 15, ie€7.
dt,

BilLBOUM.

Canlrlbn-

..

BEN J. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and mo9t healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.

A-—-r—Roasting In

aToto**)
#

apply*\n

International

8t.

9 A. M. to

Jan16.14w

d3w

AUSETH

Exchange St.,

SP- M.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 2^31

not

BOARDING AND BAITING

Add.

Soldiers
enlisted previous to July '3d,
ALLI86»,
and discharged In less than two years,
obtain

disability,

id

Outstanding Losses. $77,148 CO
Henry Kellogg, Prcst. D. W. C. Shilton, Sec’y.
A. W. Jillson, V. Prest. O. H.
Burdick, Asst. **

be

Therefore, we again
and
would
present an advertisement,
call
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
Hie test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to waiulain its long es-

dtf

For Soldiers of 186t.
tor

a

|,

WOpen every day but Sunday, irom

00

United States Stocks. 146,680 00
State and City Bonds. 310,237 60
Loans secured by Collateral Securities... 67,340 €0
Real Estate.
87,700 00
Interest Accumulated.
3.880 67

facts:

Portland Kerosene €11
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1807.
aug24dly,

Poitlaml,

cabin lac-

Livern„ol
1

or lta oqulvalen*
or passage

B3TF or Freight

Proprietor.

No. 4, up .lair*.

Boom

64

men.

Oil,

Albert Coal Bxclumclfi

The prevalence of

busi-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

o

THE ASSETS ARE AS
FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on hand and in Banks. $54,898 60
Cash in hands ol Agents and in course oi

at 90.

Gas Fixtures!

At No. Id

.Ion Plan.

THE PORTLAND

Portland

the pic-

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

German Lunch Room,

the State of Mulno.

New England

Bricks.

Kerosene Oil

Steerage.
Payable in Gold

18117.

Br-Tran.>i.tr»le» *2.00 tu2.50 perdav,according
to rooms.
FRKE Carriage to and fiyin Hott>e—
Cara and Steamers.
junHdti

HARTFORD, CONN.,

the 31st of December, 1867, to the Secretary

On

Fore street.

OS

Company,

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

FULLER,

decl7-d3m

Insurance

$1,234,195 41

2000 Gallons Extra ‘Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter oil.
3000 Gallons Fleine Wool Oil.

A. F.

ot

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

ZITKOV’S

PII4EX1X

Bank

Shingles, Clapboards,

JVHE

J * H. liLING,

Capital Stack, all paid in, 9800,000 OO
Surplus over Capital,....
634,193 41

No. ®0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
may3dtf_ Head of Maine Wharf.
on

Pas-ajto tolamdunderry and
cording to accouniKRUt ion)

PORTLAND AND

STMEET.

AC-OPENfiD

OF

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

THE undersigned have

rrlvalof the tram

“ay ,r™n Mouueal, iota f,Unwed
the Auspt. A.mn,on the mh February. hy

trhi^n

trian, (

t*c6^tl

AUGUSTA- HOUSE,

LEHIGH,

SOFT

s*ea‘>u*hip Belgian, Capt. Graham, will leave
in SATURDAY, Fel>. 1st,

Liverpool,
I......ilia.. *.“r alter
the

A0GCSTA, MS.

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Manulactured by

0ABSENTEE, WOODWARD & MORTON,
Banker

Holders

Tlie

ICnyuiond’M Yilliagc.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

No. Gdi Federal

On Very Favorable Terms.

conversion.
Holder* of A.TC'eof I SOT, will Hud a large
profit iu eSLcliuuj'iug for ollacr Borrruntnl Bond*.
September 20. dtf

Paul, Proprietors.

Fnruacfi.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
Red
A*h, IHauioud,
A.*h, wldck are free of all
impurities atul very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh Brined, for BIMksmitb use.

wet feet by using the best article over intro uced tor keeping water out of boots and
shoes. They can be polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve leather in any form, and
Is especially adapted for Harnesses, a8 they are
kept
very soft by this means.

July7.30’s

of
VEX-THIRTIES
gain nothing bn delaying

LOAF

Leather Preservative.

Jurisprudence.

Daily

Portland House, 71 Green St. It. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor. Pro*
prirtor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal SU.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 11ou>e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams *S:

Lcliljvli,

For

be kindled or
out loss ot ftiel.

AVOID

II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Propr etor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Cougieaa St. S. B.
Kxogman, Pro-

prietor.

§7.

uo30d2aw3inj
ciMd._
L
O
T
I
I
I iv G
O,

!

15-tKl

Clothing

Dtc28-d&wtf

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And every description ot

SUGAR

Carter & Dresser,

Programmes,j

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Description

Constantly

Co.

pros.

OF

Exchange Street,

order,

Coal.

Court streat, Boston, Mass.
E®'*All infringements on

Blank Books

30

POltTJLAND.

give perfect tralirifuclion.

io

Cheap

Apply tp J.

No. It Market
Novembev23. dtf

J-m

Aro.

Our

AND

BOOTF

AT

Corner of CongriM&nd Center Sts.

Medical Notice.

For Sale.

Kennebunk,

BURT

VERY CHEkP BY
A.
dc5-ood*wlll

Cooking Apparatus.

Assets

WE

OIsE

Jan

FRAMES RE-GILDED!

OLD

Jliracle of the Age.

COOKED for twenty poraona over
hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
btove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious .Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it.
I^Poendfor a Circular.
*«WM aad County
Right, ia the Ntate, by
JOHN COUSKNS,

French A German Mirror Plates

Corner of Congress

jan i >68

Ojjlce

Reduced Italia.

Jlecknuic Fa I 1m.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobh, Proprietor.
IV or rid gewor k.
Dan forth House, I>. Dau forth. Proprietor.
Partlaud.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. U. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

can now offer nice CUlMTNi'T l O lL
at $7.0® per ton, delivered at any part ol Ihe
Also for sale at the lowest market
price,

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

A*-

Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

A. M.

Co., Boston.

ZIMMERMAN’S

HcKKNHElf,
Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

E

Said real estate consists oi
and wu°d land, and iaa.tu.ted in

store

Wbau.

The

in.

BOLD VtRY LOW

&

_

Of all kind3 made Cheap by
A.

N. Y.

OF

Sweet

Nov 30-d3m

H O TO GRAPHS

all In good
working
°
*

tion ot the t

Tents*

£V

Brewster,

mcKENNEY,

M.

Street,

AND

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

hours.

«

wood ljf and

Financial Agent* of Ihe C. P. K. B.
Co.,

Ciiy by

ESEP“* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

tttoves,

No. 91 MiiblleSlrfi‘1, Caaco Bnult Block*
Bortluiad*
Nov 21.
wtt

er with a
acres

—AND—

Company,

Over »IS,000,000 00.

8,07
7,65

•**

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio*
piietor.
Bouton.
Amkuioan House, Hanover Ht. S. Hire Proprietor.
Parker House, school St. 11, 1). Parker & Co.,
Proprietors,
Reverf. House, Bowdoin Square. Bullinch, Bingham, WnaUy & Co., Proprietors.
Tuemoxt House, iremom St.
Brigham, Wrisley
*x Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Cnangles House, F. s. Cliand’er & Co Prop’rs.
Chatman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Danville .function.
CLARK'S Din mo Hall, Brand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
I.ewiitou.
Lewiston House, Ch pel st, J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

—

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

Oity, via:
$8,50

many of which are
and the exis:once of false

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau

in the

one

any

$7.

dangerous

Bunker* aud Dealer* in Got’.
Seeuriiie*,

TYPES
an

Ac

TUB

Froriarei,

Also the best qualities'HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS .» CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August S. dtt

ap-

William 8t, N. Y., aud of

Fisk

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dc9eodly
figp*Price list sent by mail.

A BOX SHOOK MACHINE,
Capable of manufacturing 1W0 Shooks per day ot

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Caps,

No 34

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
ear.
the
and
the
satisfy
please
eye
Also improved Melodeons, the latest, of which 1* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

The Mill ami Machinery

oppor-

fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any address In the United States, at our cost.
Information,

—ALSO-

10

an

to

We have superior facilities for the execution of

offers lor sale the WATERMILL owned by him, situated
on
Pallet Rirer, in the County of
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, CO miles trom St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is com- rlsed of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.
POWKR SAW
THE
the

Securities have

tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundautly secured, and of realizing a profit of ten

ma

Hats,

Nino Per Cent, upon the Investment.
These Bonds bid fair to attain .he most
prominent
position among the non-speculaiive investments of
the country, and will be actively dealt in at the

subscriber

Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
of

Mill

Clock,

of O. Edwards & Co.)

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

as

terms.

Mortgage Bonds.

OF

Accumulated

down to live hundred pounds.
tirst class, prepared in the best ot

so on
are all

Uriii.lt

and the

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

a-

Old

Xj Both principal and interest are payable IN
GULD, under special provisions o. botn National
and State enactments.
The bonds are in sums of $1,000 each, with semiannual gold coupons attached,
payable in January
aud July, and are offered for sa'e at 93
per cent, [ol
their par value and accrued interest from
January 1,
added, in currency.
At this time they yield nearly

and Melodeons
P.

WM.

same

MANUFACTURERS OF

Calf

promptly attended to.
Congress Street.

MAINE.

SON7

*

Organs

as

city.

net earnings.

(From tit K mill Table, New York, July, 1E67.J
Tbe Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertam’ng to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot Its State. Its
editorial opinions are a’eo expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that payB auy considerable attention to Canadian events.
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 23.]
The proprietors ot ths Press are sparing no cxlH-use in strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be totiuu without going out of

« 1 0
5 00
3 00

FOR BELTING !
Also, Rotter Nkina, Wax Grain, Hplil

Kent.

WOT. «. TWOMBIY.
of the firm

(Formerly
augtkltf

PRESS,

ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
Humphrey’** * pec i lie
IflO VIWOPATHIC iQEDKifiVE CO!?IP’¥
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New' York.
I editorial corps ot Maine.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, !
[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
personally or by letter as ubove, lor all farms of diseases.
F. Swcetzor and t roamau A Co,
The Portland Daily PEKasenteison the new
dcCeodly year with a full and able corps ot edito-e, and with
Agent*._
a determination on the part ol I he
publishers, to
make it meiit the large patronage it is receiving.
.T. l>OW Sc
Onr merchants should consult their interests and
PORTLAND,.MAINE, take It instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

Crop

Wareroom 337

No.

Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
1 00
Single Vials, with directions,
m ■"These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the* price.
Address

Oak

and Repairing

*

.Uuiuc

—

lUe folio v> ing prices,
Jl. J»

And wnrrunted

VIII. The management of this Company has been
distinguished for prudence and economy; and the
surplus earning-, after payment ot exp nses aul interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IX. The interest liabilities ot this
cempauy upon
the portion uow in operation are less than a third the

Old Pianos taken in exokange for New.
Tuning

J

Interest in Uold Coin.

VII This Roai lies altogether among the
gold
and sdver producing regions, audits revenues a#e
received in coin.

prices.

Pianos to

Coals

equipments.

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

Notice* of ibe rices.

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

ITalf

the great

f

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000

1,800

central Pacific Railroad Company
for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD BONDS, aud submit to Investors the
following, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol
any class of corporate securities:
I. These bonds are based upon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Railroad, soon to become the main channel ot communication on the continent.
II. Ihe local settlement, and the business therefrom is remarkably large and
profitable, and must
constantly increase.
III. The hardest part ol the road is now
built,aud
the remainder will be rapidly carried forward
over
the Salt Lake Plains.
IV. The greater part of the means necessarv to
build the road is provided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
Y. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ol $3 000,000 to the enterprise
1
without lien.
VI. The jjrant ot land Is destined at an
dav
early
to prove ol tar greater market value than the total
ot the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the road and

And consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD In the
manuiacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLAS^ MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac-

No. 1 Printer.’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

$10 00

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

lue

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

•

prgjfnso Periods,
Croup, Cough, difficult Brealh'ng.
Salt Itkeum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
uniat ism, Rheumatic Pains,
23
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula, enlargedG lands, Swellings, 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
50
Opkthalviy, aud sore or weak eyes,
50
Catarrh acute or cronie, Influenza, 50,
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro ir,
fO
Sufferings at Change of Life,
100
Epilepsy fSpasms, St. Vitus’ Dnnee. 1 00
General Debility, Physi al
60
Weakness,
50
Dropsy, an* scanty Secretions
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
50
Neraous Debility, Seminalemission s, 110
Sore Mouth, Canker.
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50

"

two dollars

Address

25
25
23
25
25
23
25
25
23
25
2.3
23
25
25

•*

for

a

To clubs, during the coming important year, we are
willing to offer a Liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send Vte Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a ha1/ dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in adoance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.

Cts.

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
R o hm. W orm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Gr.uiiia Colic or Teething ol inland,
Dlafrraa ol children or adults,

No. 1
2
3
4
5
*•
0
7
u
8
9
10
“11
12
“13
"
14
“15
“1C
22
“23
17
“18
19
“20
“21
34
“32
“33
“24
••25
2«5
27
28
‘•21
“30
31

heretofore,

as

00

offer

J. S. MAKRKTT,
| Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtf
_____

turer!}* lowest

quarto paper, containing eight largo pages,and is one of the largest weekly
in
U
tho
will
be furnished to subpapers
country.
scribers

288,536

at

General Agents
For

SUITABLE FOB

—----—■

and

First

Selling Agents

the sole

the corporation.

At

A vendible Story every week, and a page
•f eatertaiuiug miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports nod editorial*, iiud
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

COAL!

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

oflertng our customer sand the public
generally, all the best qualities of

*

Fa.wngrrt Booked lo l.oudouilirl-y nnd
Mverpo.l, Kejuru Tiekct. grunted ni

I b

u

__

00

Pacific Railroad

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
Thev do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
The7 are packed in flue shipping order, in cases
containing 10,20 and 30 groBs each, in 1-4 gross paek-

Wharf, foot of

now

CENTRAL

First Preminiu over all Competitors

tion,

■"

■

K

00

TOE

sale of the celebraThe Subscriber Is Agent
te<l Piano*, made by Mtriunay &£• Sou*, who
were awarded the

rerbed to date
of publica-

■■

er, oyer any

lor the

Reports carefully

■

Bangor.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

443,384
405,977

Ihe attention of Investors, Trustees,
Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually safe, reliable and
profitable lorm^f permanent investment, is called
to the advantages and assurances of

agricultural department con*
ininin:: articles prepared exits columns,the
Shipping Hewn of the
w eek in full, Market

■■■

IVIr*«

I’ortluml,

entirely Independent

prennlytor

We are

CARRYING I HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kliug, Proprietor*

Street._octihidtf
Particular Notice !

Capital.

au

Humphrey's
floinajopalhic Specifics,
PROVED,
j

00

00

The Best Investment for Surplus

B. MILLIBEN,

O.

record from week to week, a nummary
of Stole liews ariangcd by couutics,

Press is

576,055

p. tv. LIBB1’.

Principal

A complete Congressional and Legislntir

The Mal-ie State

00

Commercial Street, Hobson’s
N°;,2°1
High

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Directory.
Augusta.

R. DEEKING,

And

will contain

It

paper.

as an

up

627,754
563,523

constantly

•TEAMEK3.

Auburn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

liaud and tor 3ale l»y

on

Delivered at any part of the

COFFIN,

a

is

00

public generally, are hereby informed (hut we 11111
the nbore Companies, for any desired
amount, and at

THE MAINE STATE PEESS

and shoulder mashed and mangled with
shell. Turning his eye to look for the first
time on his wound, ibe "sergeant said, “That is
what did it. I v.*S hugging the standard to
my blouse and making lor the top. I was almost up when that, ugly shell knocked me
over.
If they had let me alone a little longer
—two minutes longer—I should have planted
the colors on the top. Almost up; almost
up.” We could not get the dying color-bearer's attention to himsel''. The fight and the
llag held all his thoughts; and while his ear
was growing heavy in death, with a tlusbed
laee he was repeating, “Almost up; almost
up.” The brigade to which he belonged had
carried the ridge, and his own regiment, rallying under the colors which had dropped irom
bis shattered arm, was shouting the victory
for wlriclithe had given his young life, but ol
Which he was dying without the sight.
arm

1,414,810

00

(he

JOB* BOW,

«**

Sashes and Blinds !

00

to write Policies in
I.OWKHT CCBliENT BATE*.

the

tbr

weekly review of Canadian
the Daily Press will be as here-

llight dollars

ns

continue

”SThe above named Arm

our

The terms oi

nows.

well

ns

offering lo the public the Star Match,

Water Power

our

00

——.-————

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

in progress, the

now

3,623,806
1,523,703
1,606,050

Total.$ 15,997,23100

columns

our

Ins. Co.

friends,

Hotel

30.000 Clear Pine Shingles.
30.000 Seasoned Piac
Shinning
Boards

ME.,

Portland, January 20, 1857. eodlw

every night, bo long as the legi.-lalure is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—

50.000 *£?££

$4,833,543 00 Doors,

of New York, Assets
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins Co., New York, Assets

Our

UOXCLd.

75.000 NcnMoacd Piue Outs,
fcy* Spruce dimension, all kind*, sawed to order.

Mtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
“
Home Ins. Co., New York,
Ins.
New
Continental
Co.,
York, Assets
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets

From the State Capital

at Mis-

delegate

a

Special Dispatches

PORTLAND,

Agents,

Urpmcui the following I'ompauie*!

the
Regular Corresjtondents
principal ei/ies of the State,

is great-

declaration, “Tliy necessity

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET.

_UratJUANCls.

poFshiigles.

LIBBY,

Underwriters and General Insurance

ill

than mine’':

er

NEWS

MAINE

l.ippincott’s Magazine for February contains
an aiticle on the “Christian Commission,” in
which many touching stories are told. Dere

&

niHieOHANDISE

(

I HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or tiusiin
my Son Dudley, a* I shall t>ay no bills of his coniacting after tins date, and shall claim all hlsearnnes.
DUDLEY YOUNG
Portland, ^an. 18, 1868.
Ja ll-d&wlw*

